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The Waterville Mail.
VOLUME LVI.

WATERVILLE, MAINE, WEI^NESDAY, JUNE 11, 1902,

NUMBER 4
=====s9s=a

Somerset their respective*'oonaties.
THE WATERVILLE AND OAKLANDMessrs. E. C. - Dndley;ofi^eniietiec,
C. A. Pillsbury of 'Waldo, Isaac Dyer
’The New Eleotno Railroad Companj
♦
of Somerset and Mahoney of Hancock
♦
Is Ready to do Business at Once.
♦
were selected as vice presidents.
H. ncVBIQH, orrespondent,
♦
^
The
W. & O., wo might as well get
On motion of L. T. Carleton of Win< ♦« ^
Court
Holds
Liquor
Deputy
Plummer
used
to
the name, is the now oointhrop tlie temjiorary organization was
l»ny,
composed
of Messrs. E. J. Law
made
permanent.
For the Grand Jury.
The Two Jollv Rovers in Citizens I towards the rooky slmre, nearly three
rence and Cyrns W. Davis, S. A. Nye
A
committee
on
resolutions
whs
DIsRepablicans
'
O
f
the
Third
iialne
hall Monday evening attracted a large : miles away. It was fortunate for Mr.
and Amos F. Gerald, A. B. Page and
apiKiinted consisting of Mes.srs. Libby
crowd.
! Byers thajt she was di.scovered in tlie'
H. M. Sonle, wliioli lias been organ
trlct Held One Today.
and Burleigli of Kenuebeo, MoVse of
nick
of
time
or
else
she
^vould
in
a
WARRANTS
CHARGING
CONSPIRACY
ized
to build an electric railroad from
Somerset, Maoomber of Hancock and
The house of Henry Hodges is on
I
few
more
minuteshave
struck
those
Waterville
to Oakland. The work of
Pierce
of
Waldo.
the market for sale. The price asked
( dangerous stones and perhaiis have in
surveying is still in progress. It may be
Mes.srs. J. W. Black of Searsjiort,
is 11000.
jured lier beyond rejiair.
P. O. Vickery of Augusta, W. H. Sworn Out Against Witnesses ten days yet before it is completed so
that the representatives of the road
^^^ne kitchen b?it*^room proprietor lias
.Wildes of Skowhegan and .Tohn Sumcan go before the proper authorities
For Government.
skipped. -There are no bribe takers in
insby of Eden were appointed a dis
and
state exactly what they want.
this town to screen them.
trict
committee..
All a careless woman’s fault. Slie
What they want In a general way it
The convention then came to its
lost her watch out of .her pocket on The Gathering Was Very Fully Atis easy enough to state. I boy projiose
A large delegation of men and wo Friday evening while driving a fast
tended and HariQonious in Its Ac- real hAsiness, the nomination of a
Portland, Me., June 10.—The cllmnx
men accompanied the V. A. A. base horse. A little fellow not old enough
successor to Hon. Edwin C. Burleigh. ' in the, Plummer alleged bribery hear to build in snob a way as to bring
tion. 1 ■ ■
their passengers right into the heart
ball team to Pittsfleld Saturday after to know right from wrong, picked it
Hon. Oraniandel Smith of Litchfield
ing was reached’^yesterday afternoon of the oity. No route is yet positively
noon. ■
then
took
the
floor
and
proceeded
to
I up and handed it to his father for safe
make the nominating speech. He when, in addition to the decision of stated but probably tiie way through
I keeping. The little fellow was acJames MoQuillaii went to Lisbon I cused of secreting the timepiece and
Agreeably to the call of the District referred to the history of ihe grand Judge Hill tliat probable cause had Western avenue, and Elm street andFalls Saturday to attend tlie funeral I the mother blamed for abetting him committee a convention of Republican old Republican party, the greatest been shown by the government, Frank down Temple street to Mam would
of a little child of liis nephew, Scott in the transaction. Threats were delegates from the cities and towns organization of the- kind the .world D. Ford and Michael J. Callahan, the bo as ’convenient for tbo travelling
Harriman.
made by the village constable that un of the tliird Congressional district ever saw. Tlie proud record of the two principal witnesses for the prosecu publio as any, and it is to the ac
less it was returned to the ladv the assembled in the City liall at 11 Third Maine district was referred to tion, who were In the court room as commodation of the publio that a
Mr. O. H. Morrison, sale agent for
house would be searched and if o’clock A. M. Tuesday. The conven and the story of the party in nation spectatora, were placed under arrest on railroad gives its best efforts.
the American Woolen Co., is in town
The Waterville and Oakland people
found pro.secution would follow. The tion was promptly called to order and al affairs. He depicted Cleveland a charge of conspiracy.
this week. While here on business ho
poor innocent woman dazed with Norman L. Bassett, Esq., of Augn.sta ‘‘marching into power over th^ dead Onllahan went peaceably with the of not only waift to build a road but to
puts up at Waterville over night.
and dying industries ofl^is country,” ficer, who placed him under arrest, but bnild it now so that it will bo hi
fright at the abominable charge told was selected to preside.
Ford Insisted upon giving bail upon the operation before the summer is over.
Mr.
Bassett
was
presented
to
the
iiif and Mrs. George Taylor and the officer to proceed at once in the convention and spoke in substance as and the contrast when McKinley and siKit and II scrluiniagc In the crowded They must wait for the aotloii of the
the Republican party came into jxiw- court room resulted. lie was removed
their (daughter Leah, are visiting Mr. search. The father appearing upon follows:
er . How silent the world grew while to a corridor by several deputies and state railroad commissioners. They
and Mrs. A. S. Byers this week. Mr. the scene prodnoe'li the watch, the
You have met to select a candidate it listened to his voice. The biggest there
lady
identifying
it
by
her
initials
in
u bail coniniissloner ordered his are men who know just liow to go to
Taylor was formerly snpetintendent of
for representative to congress, that
the inside of the oa.se. . So what prom man goes not to the town or city hall nations of the world listen for our release upon the prisoner furnishing work and are proving it by wlfat
this mill.
ised To be a village sensation was not to the, county court house, not to voice now. 'The speaker alluded to a bond for his appearance In the mu they are doing on the lino between
Brunswick and Yarmouth. Give them
Rev. B. G. Seaboyer and wife re nipped in the bud and the little fel the capitol of oir state. He goes to the history of the party in Maine and nicipal court.
the
capitol
of
the
United
States
at
Later
in
the
afternoon
William
Far
a chance and they will gratify every
low
fully
exonerated.
ntmed
over
the
great
men
she
had
turned from Old Orchard Saturday.
Washington there to deliberate and
rell, another government witness, was body in Waterville by Imilding this
sent
to
congress
and
the
influence
they
Mr. Seaboyer went on Monday to
act upon matters pertaining to our
arrested on a warrant charging the
last and highest organization, our gained by the length of the periods same offense as that against Ford and road. No opposition lias so far been
oversee the building of his cottage,
union as a nation. When we think of
heard. To got out to Oakland and
Mrs. Seaboyer following on Thursday.
It is surprising how fast the farms that, the bounds' of state vanish and for which she kept them in Washing Callahan. A warrant also was Issued Snow Pond by trolley is a thing ex-,
ton.
Hence
came
prestige
and
jxiwer
against
John
J.
Feeney,
but
up
to
n
are being taken up by our Fiench- home to eaoli of ps comes a feeling of
The Waterville Cfinteunial is looked Cauadian citizens. It can be truly kinship to every citizen in this land. in national affairs. Carrying out his late "hour lost night be bad not been oeoiiingly desirable. There is no in
tention aud really no possibility of
forward to with much interest by the said of them that they are law abid Our pulses quicken with the throb qf policy he moved the renomiuation by found.
the national life and on our lips are acclamation of Hon. Edwin C. Bur No court case In this county In recent paralelling in a damaging way the
people of this village. Undoubtedly ing and industrious people. The farm framed
those glorious words ‘‘My leigh and closed his speech by referr years has attracted more attention than Maine Central and ' that road has not
many will avail' themselves of the of the late Mr. Taggart situated about country. ’ ’
this prellnilnary hearing, which con
privilege of attending at least one day. a mile outside this village which lay
And what a meaning have those ing to the rocord'of patriotic and use sumed four full court days. The ar objected.
The new road will be a valuable
words today. How that meaning has ful service Mr. Burleigh made in the
useless for many years, was purcliased grown
rest of Charles
Pluiniiier, Sheriff feeder to tJie existing lino. It will
broader
and'
riolier
with
all
House
of
Representatives..
He
dwelt
Any one having a town bond, value by Mr. Norbert Lemienx, who devotes inspiring rapidity during the last live
Pearson’s head liquor deputy, on a not be built by the aalctof l)oiid.s but
^500, wishing to dispose of it, can his entire time to its cultivation. It years. 'There are times in the lire especially upon his work in connec charge of accepting biGbes for the by its owners. It will'not be built
And a r.eady purchaser by making is well wooded with enough fuel- to of the individual and the nation when tion with saving Maine from losing protection of certain liquor dealers, to sell but to liave aud to iiold.
Mr. Davis whoii he was spoken to
application to The Mail’s correspon provide the family for all time. The the steady growth and work of years one of her representatives at the time followed clasely after the arrest and said
bo knew 110 reason why
bring their inevitable results sqaden- the recent re-apportionment was made, confession of Deputy r.«ach.
dent.
price paid was $1100. The stock farm ly. It is not for me to recall to the
there should be any delay after'the
Both
of
tliese
arrests
were
brought
and
his
labors
in
behalf
of
his
imme
survey had been finished. The W.
within a radius 'of
mile of this minas of you.^e who so familiar with
about as B’re.siilt of nn Investigation & O. people were ready to go ahead.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Neal of An mill was bought by a Frenchman, them the womlerful sequence of na diate constitnents.
dover, Mass.,. are visiting at Mr. and price $3500. A.11 around us that class tional and international events, each When Mr. Smith had concluded which followed a sensational meeting They did not think the ten days’ de
they asked for now was very much
Mrs. John C. W. Averill’s. It is of people are settling. Those farms tremendous in itself, which have Messra G. H. Morse pf Pittsfleld for between Sheriff Pearson and n com lay
mittee representing the liquor deal oonsidoring that jieople who claimed
crowded
themselves
into
the
last
four
"their annual custom to , visit this are well situated, being near the mill. years. Yon did not even dream of Somerset county. King for Waldo ers 1^ Murcli. At that time several to have liad riglits for ten years had
-town. During their stay of a month The grown up members of'tho house what lay before yon five years ago. qonnty and Stevens for Hancock coun of the liquor dealers openly charged never used them.
Mr. Neal will visit Pittsfleld and olHier hold can find ready employment and But those events came crowding on ty briefly seconded the nomination.
that they hudjbougbt protection from
THE LIBRARY SITE.
and with what results ?
It was made by acclamation, the
places.
being in close proximity to a mann
Our feelings this morning may best coO'^ention applauding and giving the deputies. The deputies dented the
Editors
of Waterville Mall: Will
allegations
and
the
charges
were
subfaoturiug place where also a ready be expressed if we think of tliat
yon kindly allow space in yonr paper
Rbbert Fenan sold his blacksmith market can be had for its produce. symbol which stands for every nation, three*’Ijiearty cheers for its candidate. inltted to the grand jury. No Indict for a few words. I will begin by say
ment was returned against the depu
its flag. A hundred years ago our
tools to Mr. D. 0. Stetson who at once Around Gliina Lake the same condi father^ at the cost of all that is dear When this demonstration liad sub ties, but Imilctuieuts charging nt- ing that “an empty vessel gives forth
sided
the
committee
on
resolutions
a hollow sound” and it may be that
took possession. Mr. Stetson is a flrst- tions prevail. Frenchmen are buying est in life stitched together some
teinjited bribery were returned against my liead may bo thought to resemble
reported
as
.follows:
strii)es
of
red
and
white.
In
the
every
farm
in
sight.
The
farm
known
olass blacksmith. He will have one
The Republicans of the third Con Michael J. Callahan aud James J. soiuewlmt an empty vessel, for tier-'
advantage. Mr. Ferran will work for as Dearborn’s was purchased two corner they placed a field of blue and gressional
district of Maine, believing Walsh. Leach’s arrest was made after liaps I talk too inucli for my‘‘lieft’
emblazoned thereon thirteen stars.
him thereby holding all the old cus weeks ago by one. The old settlers They flung it out to the winds of that those wlio think alike on ques an interview between the deputy and but would like to say in extenua
are dying off or moving to more con heaven. And there it stayed. Years tions of public policy should act in Callahan In a room M'.here two officers tion tliat I liavo been identified witli
tomers besides gaining new.
more or less for thirtypassed on. The only changes in it harmony, cordially invite their fel were concealed. ‘The conversation, Waterville
genial climes.
five years, tand have watched it
low
citizens,
whatever
may
have
been
proved
that
I.each
had
accepted
money
were
now
and
then
the
steady
light
There is no truth in the statement
emerge from its Sleouy Hollow leth
of a new star in the field of blue. their previous political affiliations, from Oalluhan. He was arrested and argy,
and bv tlie push and pull and
so widely circulated- that the VassalThen came a crisis. Hands were to unite with tliem in re-affirming confessed two days Inter.
liustle of its people.oonio to be the
boro mills will close for a period of Nearly 25 years ago there arrived in raised not from without but from the principles of the Philadelphia
The arrest of Deputy Plummer fol most eiitawrislng, steadily growing,
some three weeks the present sum this village from Scotland a woman within to tear the stripes, to break platform, and c^idorsing the following lowed a few days later. Pluminer In and most beailtiful oity in Maine.
articles
of
faith:
the
constellation.
But
strength
was
mer. The individual who started the whose husband had preceded her by there to meet even this, and when the
We deplore the untimely death of sisted upon II full hearing Ifi the lower Within its lionuds I was married, here
story must have dreamed it as it is some six months. It was in the month crisis mssed the flag still waved nn- President William McKinley, in tlie court. Ford and Callahan testified that my ohildroii were liorii and educated,
and hero I expect at last to rest. Also
pure fabricatiou.
of February when great drifts of snow torn, deprived of not one star. Again fulness of his powers, and in tlie they had committed perjury before the liave I soon “the- old burying ground
midst
of
his
great
usefulness
to
the
the
steady
march
of
time
and
again
grand
jury,
iind
tliat
they
had
bribed
made the sleighing rather dioffiult.
His administra Plnininer not to seize their Ihiuors. where the bones of Watorvlllo’sfqnndGeo. S. Hawes, wearing a smile of In her native land she had never seen the oul.y changes the light of other American people
tion
marks
an
epoch
our national Farrell and Feeney testified that they ers have rested (aud where many are"
stars,
until
forty-five
were
blended
genuine sorrow and at the same time a sleigh, consequently they were ob with those of the firmament above. life, and history will inaccordresting oven now. ) traiisformed from
liim an
“ giving fatherly; advice to a poor ine jects of curiosity. The few letters Then the swift rush of four short enduring place in the list of the had contributed to a fund with the its old time uiisightliuess into a beau
knowledge that the money was to be tiful park, wliose green aud level sur
briate who was brought before him on which had reached her from her years and the eyes of the world are world’s.great statesmen.
face lies sweet and dewey and all to
Wo fully endorse the strong, patriot USiHi to'bribe executive offieiu's.
Thursday evening, admonished him I husband always ‘ stated to be careful turned in wonder and admiraiou
The prosecutlou developed its case gether lovely, its green turf unbroken
ic
and
upright
policy
pursud
'by
Presi
toward
it
as
it
waves
in
places
where
to forsake his evil ways and let him in p'-oiwrly addressing the envelope it has not betore. Its full power and dent Roosevelt and pledge him, in the very fully, putting oii l.'> witm sses. save by the most beautiful, and saoff by paying costs amounting to $3.61. so as to make sure of its safe arrival meaning are suddenly felt, and be discharge of the great rosiionsibilities Ford’s testimony amounted pnieticv.lly, ored 6'bji‘ct that ever was erected by
neath its folds - they behold a people assumed under such trying circum to n confessloiribntJie wusn perjurer, a thankful' and patriotic oommnnity,
~ Somebody in this village must have here. He would alw'ays state be sure united, prosperous, happy, free, pos stances, our earnest and loyal snp;x)rt. a brilmr and that he had been engaged to coiiiineinorate the love aud honor
a holy hatred to the eating of hen’s and put P. O. Box (10 on the address. sessed of a wisdom acceptable in the Wo support the government in,its ill handling liquors In this city, contrary whioh they bear toward those fearless
heroic men .who boro the brunt
eggs, as many liens belonging to R. In due time the lady reached Vassal councils of the nation, of an industry efforts to establish law and order in to law, for seven years. It also revealed and
of the-battle and who gave their lives
the
Philippine
islands.
The
contest
and
energy
which
are
bringing
them
boro
station
at
2
in
the
morning.
G. Thomas and Mr. John Brimstiu
to the front in every quarter of tlie it is waging involves, as President- the fact that n niimberof liqiiordealers tliat the Repnblio wliioli they loved
were found poisoned last week. Mrs. Any pne who ever got off at that sta globe, of a generosity which leads Roosevelt has said, ‘‘Not only the had iwolcd Issues and coiitrihiiied to n so well might, live, namely; a sol
Brimstin on close investigation found tion in the night especially in winter them to sacrifices, to right another’s honor of the flag but the triumph of common fund which it was Inlended lo diers’ monuineiit and gentlemen, I have
said soiiiotliiug myself, and have hoard
a pan containing paris green hidden time can imagine the lady’s feelings.. wrongs. And so this morning the civilization over forces which stand use to corrupt the officer^ cliiirgeil with quite
a good deal expressed by others,
for
the
black
chaos
of
savagery
and
symbol
of
our
nation,
"Old
Glory,”
the
eiiforciuiieiit
of
the
liquor
laws.
A more desolate place would be hard
under the woodshed.
barbarism,” and should rdceive the Ford was the treasurer, and It was he, bv peotilo wlio were borii here, aud
floats
in
purivalled
beauty,
power
and
to find. Walking up the sidewalk she promise, and best of all floats as it united and cordial supiwt of all
wliose love for Waterville, for its iieohe clalmi'd, who imid the bribe iiinmw ple, for its oliurchos and its sohooli,
Nortk Vassalboro Glee club will reached Vassalboro village and seeing always has and always will, a flag jiatriotic ciizens.
to
the
deputies.
Cullalian
followed
and also for tlio only briglit and green
give a concert and ball on Friday’eve a light in a window, proceeded to without a stain. Surely as never be We are opposed to trusts or other
Ford luid corrohoriited mueli of the and pleasant hreatliiiig siiot within
ning, June 13th. Kendall’s orchestra arouse tlM iuniates. On being asked fore do we here feel what it is to be combinations of capital that seek to former’s testimony.
the gates of. our city, is pure aud
imrt and imrcel of these United stifle competition, and control artifi
of six pieces of Skowhegau will fur what waiovanted she replied that she aStates,
For the defense Dejiuty Pluminer strong, and these jieople liave said to
and with gratitude and pride cially the price of products to the pub
nish the music. Ocnoert at 8 o’clock. wanted to'flnd her husband who lived do we select the man who shall repre lic. Every law aimed at the suppres took the stand In Ids own hehiilf and me: Waterville can not afford to go
Grand march, P o’clock. Floor di in ijost-office box 00, No. Vassalboro. sent ns in the congress of this nation. sion of this evil, that has ever heon made a eomidete denial of the cliiirges. back, no not one stop backward, it
must ho forward now, and to use our
rector, B. K. Moservey, aids, T. E. Mr. Snow for such was the man’s With how much i)atriotism and pride liluced upon our statute books was put Nearly 30 witnesses were culled (o cor dear old Monument Park for a site for
there by Re]mblioau legislation. Wo roborate hlij^story.
will
we
accept
our
commission!
Hardy, M. D., W. A..Lord, Al’oert name took in the situation at once
aiiv building whatsoever would be
But, though we have met as citi specially commend President Roo.seVarney,Ohas. Siiorey and Wm. Kuowl- Harnessing his horse'into a sleigh he zens, this convention has yet anotlier velt for the prom])t and vigorous 'J'liere are niimeroAreporis that more not only a serious steii backward but
ton. Tickdts 75 cents, concert, 16 drove to this village. In due time the meaniiif^ closer ro us. We meet as measures lie has instituted against the arrests may be tnud^in conmsdlon widi' an act whioh would bring down upon
the eousplrucy charge, but these cun nut the lieads of the doers the jnst ooncents. Refreshments served.
village was reached with its inmates members of a ixirty in a'government beef trust.
demiiatioH, not only of tlie present
he confirmed.
which
rests
upon
party'organization.
We
fully
recognize
and
commend
all soundly sleeping. The driver ad We meet as Repnblicans. Under
The wnritintsagalristFord, Ciilhihaii, generation, but tlioso wlio sliall oomo
tlie devoted and efficient work of our
for all time. , Let us liope that
' The trains 0.11 the narrow gauge rail dressing the woman said; ‘‘Madame whose guidance has our country been able representative in congress, the Fiiirell and l^eeney wi're sworn out by after
wisdom may guide tlie aotions of
during
the
last
half
century
'i
Though
wo
have
got
to
North
Vassalboro,
now
Hon.
Edwin
C.
Burleigh.
'We
depjily
County
Attorue.v
Whltehouse
and
road will commence running about the
among us who may be chosen
not unbroken, yet almost wholly un
the substantial results he Sheriff Pearson Is named as the coin- those
10th of this month and tickets will be where will I find your husband.” der that of the Ropublicau. jiarty. appreciate
to
aot,
aud tliat our one b«>auty sixit
has btten able to accomplish for liis,
may forever remain sacred to the mem
sold to Waterville for 3^ cents the ‘‘Yon fool, I told yon ixist-offlce Box Who sliaped its destiny in the hoftrs constituents, his unvarying prompt plnlmint. Soon after Judge Hill had aiiiionnced
round trip. We are informed also on 00. ’ ’ That answer not being very in of crisis ? _ The Republican iwrty. ness in respotiding to their calls, and his official (Uiclslon that the pruseoution ory of our founders, and to those
whose names are written upon the
Whose
policies
liave
led
us
to
our
telligent
Mr.
Snow
aiiplied
for
infor
his untiring iiidiistry in the further
Saturday afternoons special trains will
present position in the world? Repub ance of. their interests. With a just had shown prohalile cause and ordered enduring gfanite, never tp he dimmed
mation
ai^
a
nearby
liouse
wl>ose
in
run for the accommodation of, the
lican policies. Who has been nt the pride in his growing strength and in Plnininer to rwogulze In the sum of or obscured, tlie soldier imys ot ’ill.
had awakened from their helm
O. E. MATTHEWS.
during these last few years which fluence in national oonuoils, he wearti- $1000 for appearance before the su
villagers. Carriages will convey pas mates '
sengers to and from Winslow and Wa dreams, and finding the hosne where have been so fraught with responsi Iv endorse his record, and pledge him perior court grand ury, the nccused
bility but BO glorious in results. A anew o'ur cordial oo-oiieration and deputy fonnnlly requested Sheriff PearTO OPEN THE SEASON.
~
terville . free until thb bridge across her liege lord stopped he was aroused, Republican.
With confidence born of support.
the
woman
getting
but
of
the
sleigl^
sou
to
rtdieve
him
of
his
coininlsslun.
Col.
Walter
Q.
Morrill
;has
got
out
the Kennebec is built.
a splendid record, witli hope based on
The driver being ready to return home achievement, who shall, so far as This finished the ’business of the Tlie nsiuest was griintHl. Plummer au anuounoemout of lueetiugs whioli
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Byers went to was asked by the husband bow much every power in us can accomplish, convention and it adjourned after a furnlsIiiHl the necessary securities aud will open tlie trotting season.
China Lake Sunday forenoon wliere he charged and said two dollars. The still keep the wheel ? Repubhoaus. session of a little more than an lionr. was released.
On the 28tli of Jniie, at tlie Union
That tells it all, no more ne^ Ate said.
Trotting
Park at Pittsfleld, lie offers
FRBSHIE8
SUSPENDED.
they own a steam launch. The hfter- lady,^hen interposed by asking her
Mr. Bassett’s eloquent periods were
parses amounting to $750. There will
uoon becoming stormy it spoiled the husband how much that wim in warmly and frequently applauded.
A
JUNE
SNOWSTORM.
Philadelphia, June 10.—For the kid be 3. IV, £.27 and 2.33 trot and pace
pleasures which they looked forward Scotch money. On being told eight When he liad finished the business of
napping
of August Wilbur, a member
shilliugs,
her
anger
knew
no
bounds
to with BO- much anticiaption. The
Hoosick Falls, N. Y., June 10.—Word of the sophomore class of Swnrtnmore olasses aud also a iialf mile wagon
the oouveution "'was rapidly i)ushed
boat was anchored for the night near and addressing the driver slie said: forward.
comes from White Creek, six miles college, to prevent his atteiiduiice at race for the three minute olaas. For the Fourth of July a repetition of
Charley Shorey’s cottage. In the ‘‘Yon old rascal what do yqn mean
A secretary for each oonnty was ap from here, that' there was a fall of snow the annual dinner of Ma class on Sat
night or early Monda.y morning it by charging a poor woman (aight) pointed Thomas Leigh representing there Sunday night and that the niouii- urday night lusti* 10 members of the the programme will be offered. 0.
The Orcen freshman class were suspended yester S, Dorritiiy of Boston will be die
was found to liave broken from its eight shillings for a ride in a kart, Kennebec and Messrs. Smart of Wal tains are also covered.
mountains and Mount Oreylock In day by tbs college faculty.
starter aud lialf fare on the railroads
moorings and was drifting helplessly with no wheels. ’ ’
do, Smith of Hancock and Folsom of Massachusetts were ylslted by a heavy
’ promised.
BDowfall Sunday nigtat

DISTRICT
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Tlie annual meeting of the WaterIf you want to
friends at an
The quarterly session of Keuuebeb
ville Woman’s Association was hold Railroad CommiBsioners go Orer the
District lodge No. 6, L O. G. T., evening party, tell them that you can
Line Accompanied by Uffioers of the
li I FF 1 was held with Branoh Mills lodge No. draw a cork out of any bottle without
the rooms at No.
Main street.
Do Not be Deceived. You inMrs.
corkscrew. Cf course they will
Bossey, president of the asso
Branch Mills, on Wednesday, alaugh,
but very soon It will be your
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4.
Railroad
Commissioner
Ohadbourne
turn
to
laugh.
and You do Not Need work of the year and a report of the with the offloerB of the road, aooomThe District Deputy, Frank O. Holt Take a piece of scaling wax and hold
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charge.
ing the session. The report on the til it becomes soft; then let some drops
You So.
I
her of 80 or more went over the TVisMrs. Alice Brown gave a very in jcasgot, Waterville and Farmington
state of the order showed that the of the wax fall on the cork In the bot
Lot US Rive you a piece of advice: teresting report of the evening schools,
order was growing and that the in tle. As soon as tbe cork Is covered
road
Friday
from
Winslow
to
WisPain in the back is an aimost infalli and a report of the Sunday meetings
terest in temperauoe 'matters was in with wax you must press thC piece
which you bold in your band against
ble siRii of kidney disease, a surer prepared by Mrs. Foster was read by oasset in a special train as gnests of
creasing throughout the distriot.
I President Atwood;
tbe cork, and you must hold It there
sign is tlie condition of your urine. Mrs. Bessoy.
The
publio
meeting
in
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The crowd assembled at ,the oomuntlii the wax is quite dry. Then It
If you have a i)ain in tlie back then
The treasurer’s annual report was 1 jiany’s office at 10 o’clock in tbo
was under the anspioes of the local j will be easy for you to draw, out the
An
All-Day
Good-Natured
Fight—
look to the condition of your urine. in brief:
lodge and oonsisted of mu$io and reoi- I cork by using the stick of wax, which
■ forenoon and were taken to the
MoFadden’s Men Never Weakened— tatiouB by members . bf the order and adheres to it in the same manner as
It is easily done. Take ft glass tum •Cash on liand .Tune 2, 1901
S 80.03 Winslow station in carriages.
746.64
bler and fill it witli urine. After it Receipts for year'
A Record Breaker for Kennebeo.
a oharacteristic temperauoe talk by you would use a screw.
A brand new train consisting of
has stood 24 hours if it lias a sedi
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engine
No.
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combination
car
Tamont, if it is milky or cloudy, it it Paid out
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676.96 couet and passenger oar 'Vassalboro was held in Augusta Wednesday. Frank W. Gowen.
is pale or discolored, stringy or ropy,
In spite of the uhfavorable weather yield to the pressure. You must, how
After the call had been read by W-.
yonr kidneys and bladder are in a Balance on hand
$249.71 was in waiting to convey the party. M. Dunn chairman of the county com a large delegation drove over ^from ever, take care not to wrench the stick
of wax away from it while you are
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cliosen chairman and Harry Hawes of who went I’yere Frank G. Holt^^^ that the cork is perfectly dry before
may prove fatal.
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Remedy is the ond medicine that the onrrent year: President, Mrs.
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enter Is usually an older
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Grant,
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Wm.
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Sterling,
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neys, liver, bladder and blood, rheu W. Black; secretary. Miss F. F. inspeotion.
tiger,
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At Weeks Mills a lighter rail was to seats. There were present 116 Miss Edith Sibley, A. F. Davis, Hugh whose teeth have partly lost thelK.
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Page,
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ly until just this side of Oo4l|)er’8 was unable to decide which of the In tlie town of Brunswick there are and to pick up an occasional man, wo
its wonderful curative ])owor.
ed.
Mills where No. 2 lost a bolt or two delegations from Monmouth were plent.y of poraonsl who know all abont man or child than to run down wild
G. F. Sammer of No. 409 Tioga
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sometliiug
of the sort that oansed a entitled to seats. After somo.discns- the old oommeucement customs. cattle.
street, Syracuse, N. Y., in a recent
delay
of
abont
an hour. The journey sion the convention by a vote of 66 to Years ago the exercises in *he Olmroh The largest, fiercest and most bright
. To take a position, .said to be one of
letter says:
ly colored tigers are found in the prov
44 decided in favor of tlie Ham dele
“I was aftli cted for® years with responsibility and , importance ten was finally resumed' with one side of
on the Hill were tetrifying indeed. ince of Bengal, near the mouths of
gation.
^
severe pains inmy back and kidneys. dered to him by a man whom be be the engine disconnected and the
the Ganges river and not far from
The follOWiffg^ndidates were tlien They began in the early morning and Calcutta. A full grown Bengal tiger
I tried many doctors and many friended a decade ago and who has train hobbled into Wisoasset nearly
ooutinned
until
first
oandle-lightiug;
medicines, but got no relief for over
nominated by acclamation. For sena
two hours late.
sometimes measures ten feet from nose
two years. I scarcely had a good since risen to prominence and afflntors,' Rntillus Aldeu of Winthrop, so that the tovfuspeople, bound to see to tip of tall. Such a monster makes
There
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royally
enter
night’s rest on account of backache euce, Willis A. Oonuick of Herraou
and hear it all, went so soon as the
in a most distressing form. I bought has sold his farm in that town and tained by Landlord Hubbard of the Caleo C,,.*l!jibby of Pitttson, Joseph breakfast dishes were done and took no more acoount of springing upon a
man that a cat docs of seizing a mouse.
'H.'Manloy
of
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a bottle of Dr. David Kennedy’s
Hilton House,, wtih a feEt&f'-dTTob'-’
their Inuolies with them. It is com He
surpasses the Hon in strength and
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the
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ferocity
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the
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convention, that for "sheriff. Nomi
imagined I should find such a won ger of a recently orgainzed gigantic for home arriving in \Vinslow at
of prey except the grizzly bear and the
quite
comfortably,
removing
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nations
were
made
in
the
following
■derful cure. V/hy I feel like a lumber concern, of which the recipi about 6.30.
boots when well settled in their pews recently discovered giant bear of Alas
young man again in spite of my 69 ent of liis benefactions of years ago
Tlie trip was ^ flue one and all ar order: Willis A. Piukham of Wind and enjoying refreshing naps when ka.—St Nicholas.
years. ”'
sor;
Frank
J.
Ham
of
Belrgade;
An
the stream of disquisition for a time
rangements were splendidly carried
All druggists sell Dr. David Kenne is tlie promoter.
The Forarotten Dot.
out by Secretary Gonld.^' Freight drew L. MoFaddeu of Waterville; Sam flowed pale.
Ooiiniok,
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so
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dy’s Favorite, Remedy in the NEW
uel T. Hersom of Oakland. The only It is told that years ago a spectaoled
A wedding took place a short time
Agent
Hubbard
and
other
employes
youth,—there were fewer of them,
60 CENT '^IZE and tlie regular ^il.OO was a stable boy in a livery estab of tlie road.
attempt at a speech was made by E. then, was dissecting the inner recesses back in a large town in the north of
lishment
at
Bar
Harbor,
having
gone
England, tbe service being conducted
size bottles;
Considerable talk was made abont H. Oook of 'Yassalboro wlio nominated of moral philosopny when, at the by a rather eccentric vicar. Two days
there from his home near Mariaville.
words:
"And
reverberating
through
Simple bottle-^euougb for ctihI, free by mail.
b^siues^ men’s excursion in July Ham. In a rambling sort of way he
One night, in winter, lie came upon a
aisles of Time we may hear—’’ after the ceremony he called at tbe
with
a shore dinner at Wisoasset or ’attempted to tell why Ham should be athe
Dr. David Kennedy Corp.*r.«t'on. Kondouti N. Y
dear little old lady in an end.pew. house of the bridegroom’s mother, but.
companion of his wlio, being out of
employment, had walked from Bos somewhere down the'ooast, and ar nominated, but his principal reason was just back of wliere "Professor Chap she happened to be out, so he said be
that if MoFadden was nominated there man now sits, stirred gently in her would call again, which he did later on
Dr. David Rennedy’ii Cherry
for ton to Bar Harbor. The traveler was rangements will undoubtedly be made
in despair at his inability to ^et work later. It is a fine J;rip and will be would be many bolters from the tioket, sleep and then uttered such a resound In the day, carrying two large green
Colds. Ck>ughs, Coueuiiiptiou.
&0o, fl.OO.
and too proud to return to his home. taken by hundreds as soon as the road He was called to account later as will ing snore as only dear little old women bags under bis arm.
seem capable of prodnoing. , Instantly
“It’s no use,’’ he said to Oonuiek,
This time be found her in. So be be
“ there’s nothing for me to do and I begins carrying passengers 'regularly. be seen. Then came the first ballot the ohnroh was astir, in w'liat to the gan by asking them to clear tbe table
for sheriff which resulted as follows: harried orator seemed a very uproar.
might
as
well
eud
it
right
liere.
’
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IN ANDROSCOGGIN.
(Z!ouuiok saw- that his friend was
Whole number of votes,
118 Just as he was oatohiug his breath to a little. Then be opened tbe green
getting desperate and to prevent him
ACCIDENTALLY KILLED.
Necessary to dioice,
60 break the sueoeeding silence a second bags, from which he took the registers.
They were Still Fighting this After from doing anything rash, he gave
thnnderons peal astounded the oou- These be opened and in a most solemn
Frank J. Ham,
67
City Marshal Farrington received
gregation, and in theconfnsion which tone said:
. ,
up his position in tlie stable and
Andrew
L.
MoFadden,
61
noon.
ensued the dear little old lady re “Mrs. Williams, you have forgotten
sought a job elsewhere. Later Oon- a despatch from the New York police
Willis
A.
Piukliam,.
6
Auburn, June 4. , (Special).—The63 niok had the satisfaction of knowing Thursday announcing the killing by
ceived a heieh boring elbow and the to dot tbe “I" in Elizabeth.”
Samuel T. Hersom,
4
speaker, who was -near the end,^y- Tbe family breathed once more.
nnsnooessful ballots for a candidate that lie had prevented a case of sui a railroad accident of William Moore
Ham.
1
^
—*■
for sheriff in the Republican county oide.
The second' ballot was the same way, withdrew from the platform.
After remaining at work in the supposed to belong in this city.
convention yesterday have been iu- stable
The Cheokreln.
with
the exception that Hersom had
for some time and having pro No one could be found at first who
The overcheck bears about the same
Tisu’t safe to be a day without Dr.
oreased today to 92 and the result is cured enough casli to make another remembered any'such man. The mar five. And so it went . for all the rest
as doubtful as ever.
start in tlie world, tlie man came to shal telegraphed for and obtained a of the day until the 20th ballot when Thomas’ Eolrotrlo Oil In the bouse. Never relation to tbe horse as the county Jail
tell wbst moment an accident is going does to human society. In case of the
Shackford, one of the minor candi Gonniok, bade him farewell and left description qf the man and later dis three Hersom men from Okkland and oan
to happen.
trotting bor^ it seems that some de
for
the
west.
^
dates, lost two of his six votes to Tliat was tlie last Oouuiok heard covered that a William Moore, whose one Pinkham man jumped to Ham, the
vice must be used in order to compel
Googin this forenoon but this is not from him until a oonple of montlis photograph he obtained, had former vote standing as follows:
a horse to carry its head out almost in
When
a
woman
gets
a,yard
of
lace
regarded as an indication off much ago. . During the time whibh^elapsed, ly resided liere. Tlie photograph was
Ham,
62
at a dry goods store, it means one a line with its neck, so that the curv
Gonniok had retired from the barber at once sent to New York and Saturday
MoFadden,
61
weight.
trip baok to change, & trip to match ature pf the latter at the throttle will
business to take np farming and np
Pinkham,
4
what she changed, and a fourth trip not cramp the windpipe or shut off
to within a week lie was a resident the marshal received a despatch an- ^ Hersom,
1
the horse’s wind. In case of the run
of Hermon wliere ho was meeting nouuciug that the picture was that In tlie meantime the other county to get more.
ning horse It naturally extends the
witli prosperity.
‘
of the man who had been killed.
A month ago, Gonniok received a It appears that on leaving here ofiSoers had been nominated as fol A CLEAR BRA IN and healthy body bead and, neck'without artificial aid.
lows Register of deeds, Geo. R. are essential for snooess. Bnsiness This is because the gallop is tbe horse’s
letter from Minnesota. It nroved to
be a message from his friend of years Moore went''to Millinocket and to Smith, Winthrop; oountju attorney, men, teaohers, students, housewives, natural gate, while tbe trot is artificial
ago in wliioh he told Gonniok that Lewiston and that he was in New Thomas Leigh, Augusta; cdiinty treas and other workers say Hood’s Sarsa when it comes -to extreme speed.
lie had not forgotten his kindness to York was not known to his relatives
parilla gives them appetite and Hence tbe overcbeck Is needed. . In the
him and liow he, through his gener here. He was abont 27 or S8 y8ars urer, James E.. Blanohard-, Ghelsea; strength, and makes their work seem utility horses tbe cbeckreln is never
county commissioner, H. A. Adams, easy. It overcomes that tired feeling
osity, was the means of giving him
a
needed.—Field and. Farm.
another start in life. Tlie letter old and leaves a brother Willis who Belgrade.
closed with an offer of the position is in the employ of Proctor & Bowie Atfter the announcement of the vote “The saint is a man who walks
The Greenland Shark.
of manager of a lumber company with and a sister who resides here.
for sheriff 6011. Herbert M. Heath of throngh the dark -paths of the world,
The Greenland shark is well known
big salary,—flattering terms for
DON'T hurry your meals.
himself
a
light.
’
’—Felix
Adler.
the Augusta delegation got the’floor
as a foe to whalers. It will follow a
any man. From the letter Gonniok
DON’T ove.'.voik.
DONT horro'w time that bolaags la sleep.
learned that his friend was now a
and on behalf of the^l MoFadden men Only one remedy in the world that will dead whale to tbe ship and _sbow no
ONE ROW.
DON’T ne;l'iot syuip'orns of sokaass.
judge and was one of the organizers
moved to make the nomination unani at onoe stop Itonloess of the skin in any fear of the men while they are engaged
DONT got coaslipated.
of a heavily capitalized company
of the body; Doan’s Ointment, At in cutting up the prey, biting out lumps
mous.. In the course of his remarks part
wliich lias ' already opened extensive A Sensible Arrangement ^&boat
any drug store, SO cents.
^
but DO taka
from it as big as a man’s head. Some
the
he Very neatly trimmed Mr. Gook of
Inmbering and milling enterprises.
“I’ve met.snocess and am enjoying
Yassalboro who had propheoied a big The noblest miud4he best oontent- times It happens that a man will fall
Poles in Center Street.
off the slippery side of tbe whale close
prosperity,’’ he wrote to Gonniok,
Republican bolt if MoFadden was mant has.—Spenoex.
by the shark, but tbe latter never (at
and to sliow that' I’ve never forgot The dispute about the location of nominated. Mr. Heath in part said:
tacks him, being intent upon gorgfing
ten your kindness to me and what it poles for carrying electric wires in
WHAT
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FOLBYHONSY
CURE?
meant, I want you to oome out here Center street was satisfactorily ar “We have been attending a Republi
Itself , with the flesh of the cetacean.
Answer: It is made from a prescription The most severe wounds from thrusts
to siiare the liarvest wliicli I am reap ranged Saturday.
can oonvention in which there have
If you DO Sjy.tgth®
of a leading Oblcsgu physician, and one
ing, thanks to you.’’
Tlie oommittee of the city conuoil been at least 61 straight Republicans of th^ most eminent In the country, Tbe of the whalers’ knives will not per
suade it to desist. This species of shark
who
have
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by
the
man
of
their
ingredients are the purest that money oan
on electric lights accompanied by sepis often partly op wholly, blinded b^ a
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The golden wedding of Stephen and field Railway h, Light- Company and
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Iiigbtbody & Co.
Louisa Nichols, which occurred at of the Messalonskee Comiiany went oheerfnlly support the nominees of
and lives on its fluids..
tills
convention.
I
doubt
if,
there
is
a
WJien you do a foolish thing, you
Lamb’s Goriier, Winslow, Tuesday, through Center- street as also Hon.
man here who regrets'the intemper say to yourself, “The people won’t
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for
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ate and uncalled for speech of Mr. notice it.” But they will notice it,
One’s rightful work is often baited
pains above the navel,
Sion. About eiglity guests were, pres the re8ideu|s on the street.
oonviusionsand tlndlar svmpthey
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do.
by fear of what others will say about
toms of worms, are many times
ent. Letters from friends were read After discussing matters the mem Gook of Vassalboro more than that
treated for other dlseasea Tlie
It.
This may be even more a barrier
gentleman
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I
move
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Mr.
and poems written for the occasion. bers of the committee decided that
one reme^ that will relieve
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to the work than the fear tof not doing
tliemlt Trua*s Pin Worm
George H. Pope of Yassalboro read tlie thing, to be done was for the old Gliaifman that the nomination be made
ElUir. Itls the b6st ren*
Constant motion jsre the kldne.vs which the work at all. It takes courage to
edyin tlie world for wormt.
the 91st. P.salm and made interesting company to remove its poles and for unanimous.’’ The motion was carried are kept to place in tbe body by delicate do .what vlip believe we ought to do,,
It is unequalled as a tonic
and restorative of vital
remarks. He referred to the fact that the old and new oomiiauies to unite with a liearty cheer and the conven attaobments ' This Is the reason that when we think we. shall be criticised
energy. For CO years Uie
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standard houeeliold rem>
in all these fifty years of married life, in erecting a line of new poles which tion adjourned._____
edy for children. Aheateamsters and all who drive very much real calamity lies in not doing what
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lotely liannleas. Oiveitu
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the four ohildren and all the grand
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O , writes, “Con say of our right doing.
Nichols, Mrs. Sadie Hodges and Mr. regarded as settled.
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Result the County Convention Held in
Augusta, Wednesday.
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CITY GOVERNMENT.

over its work very carefully its aotion was approved. The tax rate
Important Matters Before! an Ad> will be the same as last year.
joumed Meeting.
The Common Counoil concurred in
The city novemment had *a rather the action.
The counoilmen still insist on hav
long session Thursday evening in'ooning
four members on the committee
tinnation of that of Tuesday evening.
Alderman fioshan was the only ab on the free library building and the
I aldermen are still unable to see why
sentee in the upper board.
It will be remembered that Tues j this committee differs from any other
day evening after granting the peti committee.
Some matters were talked over in
tion of the Mfissalonskee Electric
pompany for leave to erect a lino of formally and it was considerably after
'poles ill Geuter street the board laid eleven o’clock when an adjournment
over the anestion ol compelling the Was reached.
WBtervill& &> iFairfieid R. & L. oomWITHAk-YTEST.
Tany to remove their old poles from
the street and put their wires on the
A very prettty home wedding oc
. poles to be erected by the new com curred Wednesday evening at the resi
pany. Hon, O. F. Johnson, .Presi dence of the bride’s parents, Mr. and
dent Boutelle and others appeared for Mrs. Chester Witham, 88 Pleasant
the old company. Mr. Johnson spoke street. The contracting parties were
at length on the hardship of making Miss Ella Ada Witham and James
the old company take up its poles and Wallace West, both of this city.
the precedent that would be afforded
The ceremony was perforifled by
and might hereafter be used in the Rev. A. D.-Dodge, pastor of the Free
other streets where they have no Baptist church of this city, and was
legal location for their poles. Unwill winessed only by the immediate fami
ing as he was to put the W. & P. lies of the bride and groom. The
wires on the Messalonskee poles he house was very tastily decorated
yet said the old company offered the throughout, there being a profusion
new one the use of tne two or three of out flowers, ferns and smilax. The
couple stood under an arch of ever
poles it has on Center street.
Hon. S. S. Brown spoke very vig- green and fernsjin the center of which
orouslv and sarcastically for the j»si- was suspended a bell of white pinks
dents on Center street. The Mly and ^ilax. The bride was dressed
thing wanted • was to prevent the two in blue silk muslin en train, with
lines of poles in that very narrow embroidered chiffon trimmings, and
street, and he drew out the fact that carried a bouquet of lilies of the val
the company which now offered the ley. After the ceremony a dainty
nse of its poles had not and did hbt wedding lunch was served in the
make such an offer in regard to any dining room vfhioh was prettily dec
other street and even protested against orated, roses and smilax predominat
the Messalonskee’s being allowed to ing.
Mrs. West is a graduate of the Eeist
nee the city’s poles. There was much
talk back andforth'and finally Aider- Business college and is very popular
man Wardwell briefly set forth the with a large circle of friends.
Mr. West is the only son of George
facts in the case and soon after the
matter was referred to the joint com A. West, the popular Maine Central
mittee on electric lights to see what conductor, and possesses many friends.
sort of a compromise could bQ ar He was graduated from the Waterville High school in thq class Of ’96,
ranged.
The report of the committee on ap and for the past three years has been
propriations was read in the upper an electrician. The many beautiful
board by the mayor. It provides for presents testify to the high esteem in
an assessment of fl28,908;66 which is which Mr. and Mrs. West are held by
their many friends. Amid a shower
divided as follows:
Bells and clocks
f
75t00 of rice and old shoes the happy couple
City building
.
17,600.00 left on the Pullman for Boston and
Common schools
16,260.00 vioinity. where they will spend fhe
County tax
•
6,402.62
Coupons
9,026.00 honeymoon. On their return'* they will
Current expenses
6,760.00 for - the present make their home in
Fire Dept.
6,760.00 Skowhegan where Mr. West is em
Free library
1,000.00 ployed.
High^hool
6,^. 00
Interim
1,800.00
PROTECTING THE BOXES.
Maine Water Co.
' 2,670.00
Miscellaneous
8,600.00 The following circular has been
Sidewalks
1,260.00 sent out by Assistant Postmaster Gen
Park's
800.0®
*
\
Police
. '
4,760.00 eral Machen:
Printing
300.00 To the Postmaster: Sir—The lolSewers
- .
1,600.00 lowing paragraph is taken from this
State tax
16,681.08 post-ofiBoe appropriation bill:
Streets
16,000.00 “Whoever shall hereafter 'willfully
Street Lights
4,600.00 or maliciously injure, tear down, or
7 000.00 destroy any letter box or other recep
Support of poor
WTS. Haatli Post, G. A. R.
100.00 tacle established by order of the Post
master General approved or designat
Total
$128,903.66 ed by him for the receipt of delivery
of mail matter on any rural free doThe sidewalk in front of the Flood livery route, or shall break open the
and Pulsifer blocks was the subject same, or wilfully or maliciously in
of a good deal of discussion as it jure, deface, or destroy any mail mat
ter deposited therein, or shall wilful
seemed to be impossible to satisfy all ly
teii^e or steal such matter from or
conflicting interests. The aldermen out of such letter box or other re
thought the best way out was to order ceptacle, or shall 'wilfully aid or as
the street commissioner to relay the sist in any of the afore-mentioned
shall for every such offence
sidewalk under the direction of the offenses,
be pnliished by a fine of not more than
committee on streets.
one thousand dollars, or by imprisonThe mayor has not yet signed the menWor not more than three years. ’’
(Signed). A. W. MACHEN,
order for spending $2100 in repairs on
General Superintendent.
the steam fire engine and he will not
at present. This also was talked over
RAILROAD PLANS.
and other manufacturers are now to
be invited to figure on the cost.
Alderman Foster wanted a larger ap New Street Railroad Extensions Are
Being Talked Of.
propriation for new sidewalks and one
or two other changes but it was ex A petition was presented lo the
plained that there was no chance for board of mayor and aldermen Thursda
“any increase”without an increase in evening by Hon. C. F. Johnson, coun
the rate of taxation. No one wanted sel for the Waterville &jFairfleld Rail
this and as the committee had gone way & Light company, in which that
company prays for new street railroad
lines to be located under the provi
,. A SIMPLE QUESTION.'
sions of tne charter.
^
”
The company asks the right to
Watervllle People Are Reauested to build from College .avenue through
Oak street* to Tioonic and through
Honestly Answer This.
Tiuonio and Bi^k streets to Main;
Is not the word of a representative
citizen of 'Waterville more convincing
than the doubtful utterances of people
living everywhere else in the Union?
Read this:
Mr. Goo. B.' Brackett, of No. 1 Water
St., a card-grinder in the Lockwood
Mills, says: “Two years’ experience
with kidney complaint was enough for
me. It Tras not zdy fault for I 'was t^ing something A ail the time, yet my
back continued to ache. At night .1
wanted to lie down as soon as supper
was over, owing to my back, and I was
afraid to stoop, knowing that if I did
sharp twinges would shoot through me.
I was compelled to knock off work sev
eral dosy at a time, on account of the
trouble. Mr. Dunbalr, the presorlptlon
clerk at Dorr’s drug store, knew that
1 was taking medicines all the tlme^
and suggestedvthat I nse Doan’s Kid
ney Pills. I twk a box, then another,
anti the. trea^ent cured.”

For sale by all dealers; price SO
cents a box. Foster-MUbnm Go., Butfalp, N. Y., sole agents fOr the U. 8.
Remember the name^Doan's—and
take no other:

\

thence down Main to a junction with
the present line at the comer of Col
lege avenue The only part of this
line which they express an'intention
of building at once is so much of it
as is on Main street.
This short piece on Main street will
enable the present line to be connect
ed with an important one'the imme
diate construction of which is talked
of.. This Would begin on Main 'at
Pleasant and run through Pleasant
street its entire length to Western
avenue. Thence through that street
to Silver street and down Silver to
Grove to oojineot with the existing
line from Water street. It is also pro
posed to build in the other direction
so that the line on Silver street would
extend from Main to Grove.
__
No action was taken on this'petiti^
Thursday evening except to table it.
There is likely td be some opposition
before it is granted in full. The re
cently organized company which plans
building to Oakland and Snow Pond
may, it is hinted, regard this as in
the natn];e of an attempt 'to head it
off and prevent ^ts getting into the
city as it intends, though nobody
knows just what its intentions are.

Beat lio'ugh kyrap.
In tlma. Sold by druggi

FIRE AT THE CONVENT.
The Damage was Small but Pierre D.
Fortier was Very Badljr Burned.

There was little Are and a very
small loss occasioned at the convent
on Elm street' Thnriday, but a
very painful accident to a man who
was working there.
Work is going on in connection with
the addition which is being made this
season to the Ursuline convent in the
rear of St. Francis de Sales church.
Men were at work in the basement.
Pierre D. Fortier who formerly condouted a tin shop under the Bay View
House but |,i8 now in 'the employ of
Pioher, Maheu & Libby, was melt
ing the lead which formed the joint
between two lengths of sewer pipe.
He was using a gasoline lamp for this
purpose. From some reason not known
it exploded and the burning gasoline
was thrown over his head, shoulders
and arms terribly burning him.
Men who were near by mshed to
his assistance. They pulled off his
burning clothes and threw water upon
him. He was suffering intensely but
he did not cry or groan. It took two
men to remove nis hands from a water
pipe of which he had seized hold.
Mr. Fortier was carried to the office
of Dr. E. W. Boyer where his injur
ies were attended to. The worst of
his injuries were those to his head,
shoulders and arms. Dr. Hill who
was called to examine the man’s eyes
did not think they were injured and
it is probable he was fortunate enough
to avoid inhaling any of the flame.
The smoke from the burning gaso
line went up through the dumb waiter
into the upper part of the building.
Examination was made but no signs
ot fire oonld be found above the scene
of the explosion. The money loss
will be very small. Fr. Gharland
was present at the time and went
down to Dr. Boyer’s to see the injured
man before he was carried home.

ROBBERY AT SKOWHEGAN.

Word was received here Thursday
that the clothing store of 0. F.
Ward on Madison avenue, Skowhegan,
was robbed last night of the contents
of the money drawer. It was said the
mau who committed the robbery took
a team and came to this city, but
Sheriff Pennell who came down in
pursuit of him was of the opinion
tliat the man walked here and took
an early train. He is supposed to
liave secreted hismelf in the store or
the basement before closing up time
at night and that would give him
considerable time in which to^ get
away after his job was done.
WHY NOT PROSECUTE THEM.

The Lewfcton Journal says the live
hundred Democratic supporters of the
rum trust scheme for the captivity of
the recent Republican caucus in Lew
iston, were rushing in their ballots,
in defiance each of a $60 fine for vio
lating the canons law of a state, a
great body of whose other laws the
rum trust liad previously defied.
Why are not these fellows prosecut
ed V Five hundred fines of $60 each
would amount to the comfortable sum
of $26,000 which woj^ld be quite a lift
for Ihe tax payers of Androscoggin
county.

SMALLEY

&r

WHITE.

Marble and Granite Workers,

IS A S)

1 42 MafnlSt.

WATERVILLE

MAINE.

Aho Cen. Sq., So. Berwick, Me
anti Cen. Ave. Dove'*, N. H.
t'lDCLlTT iLODGB, [N't. 8. D. OF B.
A. O.IV. W.
Mmm lit Slid S<1 Wedncpday* of Moh month

WITERVILLB SAVINGS BANK
NO, M MA'N ST.. WJITBBTI1.LH
Tbuitbss—O. iTnanir, .T. W. BsMott, Ooo. K.
Bontollo, Dana P. Poitor. Howard 0. Mom, Joba
A, 'VIgae, Sllat T. Lawry,

QUAKER

RANGE?

DopofIta of one dollar and npwardi. not eseoed
Ing two tboniand doHan IIn all,. rooalToil and pnt
on Intereat Angnit, NoremDor, Fabroarv and
Hay
No tax to bo paid on depotlU by depotltora.
IMvtdODd. mada In Mav and Norombor and It
not withdrawn are addad to dopotlta and intoraat
It tlmt oomMnnded tatoe a yrar.
Offloa In Bavinga Banic buildliw;
bi
Bank open
dally from 9 a.m. to 12.30 p.m,. and 1.80 to 3.80
p.m.
O. KifAtm, Preaidant
E. R. DBUMMOitD, Tr.

am.

|i oo down and your old range and fi.oo a week buys
a Quaker Range ol

PROCTOR & BOWIE CO.
At end ' i bridge, Winsow

WATHrtii,I.B LODOB NO.S. A. O. IT. W
Krgnlar Maoting at A.O. If. W. Ha
Ahsuld Blocx.
Second and Fonrtb Tnesdays ofaaoh Blonlh
at 7.80 P. M.

Prepare For The Centennial!

Dll re H M. BRAD (M D., Harvard, 1876
lILCO 175 Trvraont Ktm-t, Boaton Sp«
clalltt fbr Tw-nty Yeara. Bond for Pam•aSaImP
i Aa raa fa. .,a . a 11
18 A.
A M^'tot
SH * Ora A PieTIII ft
S
phlet. 4Oftinehi.U'K
P.M. bnnaaytaiid Uoitdayaoxoepl- ilW I ULA
ed.

Now is the time to give vour orders for Harness, Carriage
Horse and Stable Furnishings VVe carry everything in
Harnesses and Carriages. Our line is the largest east of
Portland, our prices the lowest.
Come in and get our prices before buying.
pairing promptly and neatly done.

KENNBBEO OOUNTT—In Coart of Probate
bald at Anguata m tbe f.iurih Monday^ of
IflCi, .Maigur to Tooinay, widow of JamM
”
Tooaiey,
Aar'’aaJOjr. late
imtv of
a<A Watarvlila,
vv mwvi v • • iwg In
iti said
vmiu
ooanty^"
daoaatM, having preMi I'd her applloatlon for
J tbt
' peraonHl eatate of tald daallowanoa out of
oaaaed:
''
OKC'KED, That notlae tbaraof begIvaD three
wrrkf inooaailvelv. In the Waterville9 1Mall, prtoted In Waterville, tn raid Connty, that all paraons
Inlereated may attaibd at a Probate Court to be
bald at Aoocita.ou tbefonrtb Monday of Hay
next, aU'* shoe oauio. If any they have, wBy the
prayer of.........
raid petition
ah' uld not be vrantied.
...............................
O T. BTBVEN3, Judge.
ATTEBT: Howard Owsu, Beglitar pro 'em.
3 w8

Harness re

c. H. VIGUE,
15 Silver St,

CLOSING .m MAINE WOODS AND
WATERS.

The king of Maine camps, A. S.
Cook of the jewelry firm of A. Stowell
& Co., of Winter street, says the Bos
ton Post, has secured control of no
less than a dozen townships. It is
more like going into the land busi
ness by counties than by townships.
To be sure, th.e inhabitants thereof
are bear and caribou and moose and
deer and salmon and trout, instead
of human beings, but none the less
the spectacle.of one man coming into
the virtual Awnership of some 400
square miles of New England terri
tory is as impressive as it is unique.
The territory is situated in the
northern part of Franklin county,
Maine, and also includes a good slice
of the adjoining county of Somerset.
Its northern limit is the boundary
mountain range, and it includes prac
tically all the ramifications of the
Moose River from its source at Bald
Mountain to Big Brassua Lake, which
is within a few miles of the point of
that river’s final discharge in Moosehead Lake.
Thus Mr. Cook, who is operating
under the name of the Boston Ranch
ing Company, Limited, owns the sport
ing rights which cover hunting and
fishing territoiy in Maine, whose ex
tent IB one-third that of the whole
state of Rhode Island,, areater than
Greater New York,' with its 819
square miles, and eight times the size
of the city of Boston, with its 60
square miles.
Altogether there is accommodation
for |600 sportsmen and their families
beside numberless little cabins,, many
of them built by lumbermen and ac
quired by Mr Cook., for such hunters
of big game as may wish to pene
trate far into the depths of the almost
trackless woods after their prey.
From Bald Mountain, at the foot of
which the Heald Pond camp is situat
ed, can be counted 10 lakes, jwnds
and streams, most of them ramifica
tions of Moose River, which twists
and turns like a tortured serpent
through the northern part of Somer
set county, and which has numberless
tributaries. Among these bodies of
water are no ‘ less than five lakes of
over three milps in extent, and one.
Long Pond, is over nine miles long.

Monumental Work

Back of MakinoCream of Tartar Biscuit

KENNEBEC OOCNTT—In Pr bate Court, at
Anguata, on the 'ourtb wondav of May. 1903.
A'CERTAIN INSTRU.MENT, purportlnt to be
tha last wlll and taalament of William T. Partridge, late of Watarvllle.ln said County,deoeaMd.
bs^ng bean proaantad for probate;
ORDERED, That notloe thartof be given three
th
we ka •uooerilvaly prior to tha fourth Mond-y of
June nrxt. In the waterville Mall, a nawapapor
priDted In Waterville, that all peraoni Interaatad
may attend at a Court of Probate then to be
...................
bolden
at Anguata,
ign
and rb'iw oauti*. If any, why
the raid inatrnment ahonld not he proved, ap
proved and allowrd aa the lift wlll and taita.
mant >. f the aald deoaasad.
Q. T. STEVENS, Judge.
ATTEBTi Howard OwauiBegiiter pro tern.
8w3

S. A. & A. B GREEN.
OPFICE ON MAIN ST.

NEAR

REIOHTDFPOT

WANTED.

p-jl-O-T-O-S

Poutoea, applei, bnttar audvggi In large and
imall tbipmeuti. Hay by (he ear load lot. Ad
dreic
W. E. RAKNES. JR.
53-6 mo.
Lakewood, R. I

Ifycu want a good likeness,,
fine finish, courteous treat0ment and prompt service try

E.

R.

PATENT

PIERCE,

Cdveat^ And Tmd^Uarks obulned and all
ent butinetaconducted
MootfiATK Fees#
Oua Orpicc It OppoaiTc U, Se fATCKTOrriot
and we can’sccure patent in ku tune than tooae;
imote front Washiagtoo.
Send^modeL drawtaf or pboto., witk detcrip**
Ve aoTlteg if patentable or not, free of!
obarge. Our fee not due tilt patent la secured.
• A PauPMLlT, V How to Obtain Patents,** witn
coK of same in the U* S. and foreign countnesi
Isent free*

The Children’s Photographer. Waterville. Phone 96-11
Tlie Best Photos at Lowest ^Living Prices

C.A.8NOW&CO.
O . PavcNT Ornek. WeeMiNovoN, p. C.
pp

IRA A. MITCHELL,

LiYery, Boarding and Baiting

■ Vi'

CASTORIA
The Kind Yon Have Always Bonght, and 'which has beea
in use for over 30 years, has 1>$toe the signature of
and has b^en made under his pex^
sonal supervision since its infanoy.
Allow no one to deceive yon in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and Just«a8-good'* are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Inftuits and Cl^dreu—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTOBJA
Oastoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric. Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
oontaius neither Opium^ Morphine nor other Narcotio
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the S^Mid, regulates the
Stomach aud Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE

CASTORIA

ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of

STABLE!.
GOOD TKAH8 AT RBIBONABLB FHI0B8
Hooka and Barge fumlihed to order for any oo
eaalon. Paaaougert taken to any dealred point
day or night.-

N

V

Dr. Emmons’

ontbly Regulator bae brought bapplnoae to
hundreaa of anxlouawomen. There la poaltlvely no other remedy known to medical acleuee
that will Bo quickly and tafely do the work.
trre^ularttlos from
■
lAingeat aud■ moBtoDiatlnate
any cauae relieved Immediately. SuccetiguaranteedatanyataKO. No pain, danger,or filter— K. Have relieved nundreda of
ference with work,
caaee where otbera have failed. The moatdlfllcult caaea lucceaBtuIly treated by mall,and benoflelal
resulia »
guaranteed
In
every Inatanoe.
No
....
----------. ^
-------------- ...
rlak wbataoever. We treat hunJreda of ladlea
whom we neveraee. Write for further partlcularaandfree.conddenttal advice. Do noiitputoE
too long. Ail letter, truthfuny
thfun answered. Re
member, thli remedy is abBofately safe under
every poaalble condition and iiualtlvely leaves
no afterlll effect upon the healtb. Sent by mall,
securely aeali-d, $3.00. Money letters abould bo
rcglaterod. DK. J. W. EMMONS CO., 170 Tre.
muntSt., Uoeton, Maaa.

r

MECHANICS FAIR
BOSTON.

Sepi. 22 to Nov. t, 1902
First Fair Held in Four Veare.

I NO CHARGE FOR SPACE. |

ADMISSION, - 25o.

The Kind You HaTO Always Bought
In Use For Ovetr 30 Years.
mx osNvauaeoiiPaMV,' vv aiuanav evnaav. Hiwvoaaatw.

SpieiilAttractiOils. CleiD,Educatlonil.
Appllcatloiii for apace and Information send
oretary, Meebauloe ItuUdlDS.
to Boo:

the memory of -that Lewiston caucus
has filled the adherents of one candi
date so full of wrath that the.y have
not felt like making a compromise of
PCBUSHEl) ■WEEKLY AT
any sort. If they continue long
120 Main Strccti
WaterTlIle. enough in this frame of mind, the
tl.f)0 per year or |1.00 when paid in only way ont of the deadlock must
come through a union of the friends
of the other candidates. This note
advance.
worthy struggle must end soon in
some way.

The ^ aterville Mail.

Mail

Publishing Company,

Fdblishers ARD PhOI'IIIBTOHS.

Tlie latest strike in Chicago lias, as
nsnal, led to violence and blood-shed.
Tims the ^strikers prejudiced their
canse at the outset. A strike in Chi
cago without such an accompaiiimont
would be a rarity.
. His manv friend.s in this city and
in Maine generally will be glad to
learn that there is a good chance for
Brigadier General Charles Heywood to he advanced to the_rank of
Major-General. General Heywood is a
native of Wnterville •who has always
retained a deep interest in the city
and its people. He has been an able,
brave and efficient officer, and well
deserves the promised promotion.
Sir Tliomas Lipton announces that
h? is really coming over in the fall
of IDOil to make another attempt to
■'lift’.’ the America’s cup. Every
body will be glad of his decision, for
he is the right sort of six)rtsman and
he can be depended uixm to bring
over a challenger that will make the
task of defendiiig the oUp both diffi
cult and e.xtiiting. It is no hollow
I victory that tlieoup defender will win
in the fall of 11)03—if it prove itself
able to wdn at all.
There is some direct and particular
testimony against Deputy Plummer of
Sheriff Pearson’s force of liquor-seizers, in his trial oil the charge of ac
cepting bribes of the liquor men;
and yet he is entitled to be believed
innocent until the court decides that
he is guilty. A suspicious circum
stance in the ease is the disappearance
of Deputy Leach, who had confessed
to having accepted bribes, and Who
was wanted b^ the prosecution as a
witness in the' case against Plummer.
‘ The development of this city de
pends a good'^Tdeal nixm the transpor
tation facilities offered its citizens,
and for this reason, the requests of
the Waterville and Fairfi«ld railway
company for .permission to extend its
lines over various streets should re
ceive careful and proper considera
tion. It is easy to see how the resi
dents of a certain street or streets
might prefer to have them kept free
from electric lines but the thing to
be considered is the good of the great
est number. It would be too bad to
do anything to check the growth of
the city at a time when the signs of
development are so evident to all.
The state Prohibitionists indulged
as usual in a great deal of talk in
their state convention. Their plat
form is a lengthy, document in .the
cause of which they attempt to hold
the Republican party responsible for
everything on earth that a Probitionist dislikes. This is not [quite fair,
but there is no man in the world
quite so intemperate in words—as in
most other things except strong drink
—as is the professional Prohibitionist
and so he may naturally be expected
to rant am^ lave and sa.y things that
have no shadow of truth or reason
in them.

Bath has lost her best known poli
tical leader and Maine one of its well
known citizens in the death of the
Hon. J. W. Wakefield. Mr Wakefield-was the type of politician, that
8^0 good people object to, butt his
neighbors in Bath thought ,well
enough of him to allow him to dic
tate matters political there for a good
miany years.. He was a stalwart of
the stalwarts, and it is that sort of
politician after all in whatever party
that gains and jetains influence and
power.
The action of the city government
forbidding the pasting of notices and
advertisements on the trees lining Waterville’s streets should have been tak
en long ago, and it should not be con
fined to the month of June but should
be a regulation in force all the while.
One of the strong jx)int8 of this city
that has operated for years to bring
residents here has . been the natural
beauty of the down, and no pains
ought to be spared to keep this beauty
unimpaired. The" disfigurement of
the trees has' gone on altogether too
long. It is entirely unnecessary and
we have no doubt that the improve
ment noted under tiie new arrange
ment will be so marked that citizens
will insist that it be continued in the
future.
Augusta is rejoicing over the action
of the Maine Central management
in deciding to have the early morn
ing train east start from Gardiner in
the future instead of from Waterville
jUS heretofore. This wi’l be a decided
convenience to the down river people
who desire to travel east in the early
morning and yet do not care to take
the Pullnmn for that purpose. The
return of the train early in the eve
ning will also bo a convenience for
people in this vicinity who wish to
go down river. Unless the cost of
this train shall be a long way in ex
cess of the passenger receipts, it ■will
undoubtedly be a fixture among the
Maine Central train arrangements of
the future.
Speaking of things that ought to be
done in connection with prejiarations
for tlie centennial celebration, what
is the matter with sending a com
mittee to the management-of the Wa
terville and Fairfield railway com
pany to request the taking down of
those ridiculous signs along the elec
tric road ; ‘ ‘ The oars stop here. ’ ’
These signs have been the laughing
stock of every stranger w’ho has come
to the city since they were put tip,
and-it must be possible in some other
way to convey the information, the
same as is done in other cities. In a
country village where such regulations
were necessary, it might be expected
that some such scheme as that involv
ing the use of the- signs miglit bo
necessary, but it ought not to be need
ed in a city like Waterville.
The Boer peace delegates who for a
year or more have been having a very
pleasant time trotting about the face
of the earth are now in Holland, and
are reported to have been a good deal
surprised and disappointed when the.y
read in the newspapers the news that
Great Briiain had made peace with
the Boers and that they themselves
were- out of business. It is no won
der that they felt bad. The peace
making business had been taken en
tirely out of their hands and their oc
cupation was gone.
were not
Qgen consulted as to the terms upon
which the combatants agreed to stop
fighting. It was all really distressig,
but the distinguished geutldlneu have
nothing to do but grin and bear it,
for wliat they think of it isn’t of the
slightest consequence any more than
it is what they have been doing in
their jourueyiugs about from laud to
land trying to get somebody to interfeire with Great Britain for doing what
she ought to have done years ago.

The burning of the block that used
to contain Gardiner’s leading hotel
may lead to a movement to give that
city a new hostelry suited to its
needs. A good hotel is a prime neces
sity to any city that lias not earned
a fixed place in the list of dead or
dying towns. There isn’t so much
in the matter of the reputation of a
oommunitj' as in that of an individ
ual, but there is a great deal and a
city known to be without at least one
good hotel is naturally set down in
j.ublio estimation as a back number—
the sort of place for live men and in
dustries to fight shy of. Gardiner can
not afford to be without a modern
hotel and her business men ought to
be willing to do everything they can
to encourage the erection and main
tenance of such a hotel. The reputa The Republican county ooliveution
tion of the city is not the only inter at Augusta, Wednesda.y, .was in many
respects the most remarkable of it^
est that suffers because of the lack.
kind the county has ever seen.. It has
If there existed any doubt as to the come to be regarded, as was stated
sheriff contest over in Androscoggin by one of the speakers in the conven
county, it has been dis))elled by the tion, that two terms shall constitute
history of the convention. Nothing the lease of official life for a Kenne
like it has been seen in Republican bec sheriff, and the heat of the only
politics in Maine for years. The feel couiflict in,the oonveutiou was devel
ing between the supporters of the oped over the effort of Sheriff MePadleading candidates is of the bitterest deu to secure the nomination for a
description, and, should either, win,- fourth term. The contest was a very
his naine would be sadly out by the real one, too, in which both sides
followers of the other. This is bad were very much in earnest, and it
politics and unwise but it is a condi took a good many ballots to settle the
tion of affairs that once in a while question. In view of the deep-seated
grows out of a iieoaliarly bitter fight, prejudice against the notion of hav
even in the [best organized jiarty. It ing any incumbent hold the sheriff’s
is because tliis feeling exists that ex- berth, beyond a certain term of years,
,pedienoy suggests the uniting of t^e the fight made by Mr. Mcl^adden was
hostile force upon a new candidate nothing short of remarkable. He had
measurably acceptable to both. Or fifty-one delegates that stood by liim
dinarily, this course would undoubt- to the end of the balloting. The
~edly have been taken before now, but fight was a sharp one but it was fairly

won and Mr. Ham will receive the and the building of the new road gives
full strength of the party vote at tlie it this Opporttiiiity. One who has
been accustomed*’ to the ordinary
September election.
method of reaching Maine’s seashore
If Governor Hill should decide to will be surprised op the first trip to
apiwint the Hon. Perham S. Heald of see liow quickly tlie journey is ac
this city state liquor agent, to succeed complished over the new route of the
the Hon. J. W. Wakefield, deceased, Waterville, Wisoasset and Farmingthe office would go into the hands of ton road. There is no opportunity
a gentleman who could be depended to grow tired of .riding after leaving
upon'to fill it honestly, efficiently town before the traveler begins to
and faithfully. Mr Heald has fre breathe the salt air of tiie ocean at
quently been tried in the public ser Wisoasset. From there to any of the
vice and has never been found want most popular seashore resorts on the
ing.
central Maine coast, the sail is brief
The Democratic nomination for gov but delightful. We predipt that a
ernor appears at present to be headed trip over the W. W. & F. road with
for the Hon. S. W. Gould of Skowhe- a visit in old Wisoasset and a sail
gauj Concerning whose zeal and Dem down Sheepsoot bay, with the pro
ocratic orthodoxy there can be no ques per accompaniment of shore dinners
tion. It is„not an inviting propscct and the like, will prove a ver.y pleas
that stretched out before a Democrat ant means of diversion for a good
ic candidate for governor of Maine, many people living in Waterville and
but Mr. Gould is a sturdy gentleman vicinity during the coming summer.
who can face the prospect of defeat It will not be simply because the
thing is new, but because such excur
calmly and philosophically.
sions are bound to prove delightful
The movement to enable Janitor in themselves. In no other way can
Samuel Osborne of Colby College to the dweller inland get a breath of
go abroad this summer to attend the ocean air with so little expenditure
national gathering of an order of of time and money. The advantage
which he has long been a most worthy that the new road will prove to the
member, seems so well started now city in the matter of lighter freight
that it can not fail of its purirose. rates will be more and more appre
Mr. Osborne has abundantl.y earned ciated as the years go by, and is
the vacation that will thus come to bound to proye an important factor ip
him and he, well deserves the honor I the mpid development of the busi
ness interests of Waterville.
the order has bestowed upon him.
The city is to be congratulated on
the success of its city government in
confining the number of eleciric light
poles on one street at least to the
lowest ]X)ssible figure. Poles for elec
tric light and telephone purposes have
multiplied in most of the streets of
the city until they have become an
unsightly and unpleasant feature; and
the utmost care should be taken that
in the future ' they shall not be in
creased in number unless the need is
imperative.
Disturbances over labor questions
sometimes develop new situations
that were not dreamed of by either
side to the conrtoversy. During the
recent strike of drivers of meat wag
ons in Chicago, the dealers found that
a good part of the business of.deliv
ery that had been outside of the city
by teams could be done by train ser
vice and it is reported that as a resj^lt
of this discovery only about- a fourth
as many men will be employed in
the teaming business as have been in
the past.
'
The Ford letters introduced in the
Plummer trial at Portland indicate
that their author had it in mind to
corrupt the entire force of the sheriff’s
office, if he could. Reference is plain
ly enough made not only to the
sheriff and Deputy Plummer but to
the judge of the. municipal court as
well, and to the renowned Ex-Aldermtin Rounds. The public secures
through the trial of Plummer a bet
ter notion of the difficulties in the
way of enforcement thau it may have
had before. An nneorrupted liquor
force man must evidently be abR) to
withtsand strong temptation.
There is more or less speculation
in political letters kent by Waterville
correspondents to ont of town news
papers as to whether the Rev., W. P.
Berry is to be a candidate for the
office of sheriff of Kennebec county.
Such speculation would seem to be
in vain, for it has oeen prett.y well
understood that the men who were
bent on Mr. Berry’s running in the
event of Sheriff McFadden’s re-nom
ination, are content to stand the nom
ination of Mr. Ham although they are
willing to oonfess .that they are not
entirely satisfied with his candidacy.
Had Sheriff McFadden been named
again for the office, the plans all made
for putting Mr. Berry into the field,
would have been carried out; but the
nomination of a new man put a differenf aspect bn the sitnatiofi.
The excursion of Waterville busi
ness men to Wisoasset on Friday dis
closed a well builded narrow gauge
railwa.y that seems destined to have
an im]x>rtant part in the future of the
city. For one thing, the road fur
nishes the shortest and pleasantest
route to the seashore in existence,
and we have' no doubt that in the
summer time this will prove an at
traction sufficient to secure a good
measure of patronage for the. road.
For thosi who prefer the lakeshore
to the seashore, the road also gives
an opportunity of reaching one of tlie
most cliarming l^odies of fresh water
in Maine, as it skirts the border of
China lake for more thau half its
length. It will iiot be long before
tlie shores of this lak| will bo dotted
with summer cottages, since, with
the road ruuning by its shores, it is
more convenient of access than any
lake of the same size in the county.
Nor does this lake'depend upon beaut
iful situation and charming scenery
alone for its attractions, for it is well
supplied with several Vfirieties of fish
and there are interested in the pre
servation and increase [of this supply
several gentlemen who are willing to
devote time and 'money to the prob
lem of stocking its waters to reple
tion. China lake is bound to be one
of the strongest drawing cards »moug
Maine’s inland resorts from now on.

Scrofula

Few are entirely free from it.
It may .develop so slowly as to canse
little it any disturbance during the whole
period of childboud.
It may then produce Irregularity of the
stomach and bowels, dyspepsia, catarrh,
and marked tendency to consumption
before manifesting itself In much cutaneous
eruption or glandular swelling.
It is best to be sure that you are quite
free from it, and for Its complete eradica
tion yon can rely on

Hood's Sarsaparilla
The^best of all medicines for a^ humors.

is likely to be determined b.V «■ city
ordinance, but in the country they
probably feel free to pull the tlirottle
wide open. That a driver has no
moral right to do this sort of thing,
wliatever liis legal privileges may be,
when by so doing he is likely to cause
trouble and, possibly, serious damage
or injury to the people whom he
meets or 'passes ought to be apparent
to anybody possessed of a,modicum
of moral sense. A gentleman ' never
wilfully distresses his fellows when
there is no need of so doing and there
is no surer way for a man to sliow
himself lacking in all the qualities of
a gentleman than to show a disre
gard for the comfort and safelyr of
others, whether it be on city street'k
or country roads.
WASHINGTON LETTER.

.Those who are not so situated as to' Good News From the Philippines—Nic
araguan Canal Bill—Question of
subscribe liberall.y toward the cen
Cuban Reprocity and Other Matters.
tennial fund can take ^ small part
in meeting the expense thereto by
buying the centennial badges now on (From Our Regular Correspondent.)
June i)th, iyO‘.J—As if to oonflim tiie
sale every where about the city. Even
wisdom of tJie senate in passing the
the children can help in tliis.
^dge bill, providing for the .further
'axtension
of civil government in the
Some notion is had of the cosmopoliy
tan character of Waterville through Philippines, a reiwrt has just reached
the fact that the erection of a Jewish Secretary Root from Mr. Luke Wright,
synagogue here is contemplated. In acting g'overnor of the Philippine
one school room in the city, there are Islands, and a Democrat, stating that
said to be seven different nationalities the insurrection in the islands is prac
repi'esented. This is about as many tically at an end and that there is
as we should expect to find in a now no obstacle to the extension of
civil government to all of the arcliischool room of a big city.
pelago, aside from the Moro country.
■ A good many people laughed a few Governor Wright advises that in some
years ago at the idea of seeing the provinces the arm.y be retained in
legislature put a close time on deer in control until the crops mature in- Au
so thickly- settled a part of the state gust, for the reason that, because of
as Kennebec county. But the thing the perfect organization of the mili
was done and since then there has tary branch assistance ma.y be mor^
bS'en prett.y good deer hunting in K!en- readily extended to the natives until
nebec, and now there ajipears before such time as they receive the results
the authorities at the? State House a of their agricultural labors. Secretary
farmer from the southern part of the Root has issued a government order
county complaining that the deer are by which the permanent military es
tablishment of the government is to
destroying his crops.
be reduced to 60,000 men, a reduction
of 10 000. In the light of these facts
The Plummer case appears to ho a
pretty serious one, and Portland is ^he contentions of the Democratic
partisans appear particularly ridicu
naturally somewhat shocked at the
lous. The Philippine bill, which wRs
disclosures the testimony against thepassed on the date of my last letter,
deputy brought out. ,,What the effeqt
carried by a vote of 48 to 30, Senators
will be is left , to time to make clear.
Wellington, Hoar and Mason being
It ma.y be to settle more firmly the de
the only Republicans to vote against
termination of the people of Cumber
land county that the corrupting power it.
The Nicaraguan Canal bill is now
of the liquor element shall never again
the unfinished business in the senate.
be allowed to gain such a hold upon
The advocates of the Panama route
tile communit.y^s it had when Sheriff
claim that they have made a capvass
Pearson’s administration began.
of the senate and that they now have
a comfortable majority and it seems
There are a great man.y people in to be the general opinion that the
this city who are neither professional Spooner resolution will be adopted
Prohibitionists, nor total abstiners, eventually, whereb.y the president
who are glad to know that the muni will be authorized to select the route,
cipal offioera have decided, and tRe at least to this exent. The president
police department has undertaken, to
will be authorized to investigate the
stop the illegal sale of intoxicating ability of the French Company to de
liquor in Waterville. If the new de
liver a clear title to its property at the
parture is lived up to, the profits of
valuation placed on it by the Isthmian
the breakers of the law will disappear, Canal Commission, $40,000,000 and to
but there will be more money in the purenase it if satisfied with the title
pockets of wage-earners with which
and to continue the work of.the great
to feed and clothe and otherwise pro
engineer, De Lesseps; but if th6 title
vide for themselves and their families.
is unsatisfactory the, president will
From the standpoint of economics,
begin work on the Nicaraguan route
the rum-shop is indefensible.
in accordance with the provision^ of
the Hepburn bill. So far, Senators
All the good things said about' Con Morgan, -Mitchell and. Harris have
gressman Burleigh at the convention spoken in advocacy of the Nicaraguan
at which he was re-nominated today, and Senator Hanna in support of the
were well deserved. In him the Third Panama route. Senator Hanna scored
district, always fortunate in her olioioe an effective point during the course
of congressmen, lias a representative of his remarks wheu he stated that
who not only cares for the interests much of the testimony presented by
of his immediate constituents in the Senator Mitchell in support of the
most untiring maniier, but is rapidly Nicaraguan route came from parties
coming- to the front as onfe of the interested in the old Maritime Canal
most influential members of congress Compan.y who, in the event of the
in general affairs. Congressman Bur United States selecting the last named
leigh has been, like ^lis predecessors, route, would immediately claim dam
a credit to his constituents and they ages on the [ground of their old fran
are glad to honor him for the service chise.
he has rendered them by giving him
The question cf Cuban reciprocity,
over and over again a unanimous re- is still causing considerable concern
nomination for liis .high office.
tp the president and his supporters in
the senate ahd on its termination un
A Mail correspondent calls its atten doubtedly hangs the date of the ad
tion to the recent, shocking dqath of journment of this session of congress.
two children in a Massachusetts cit.y The beet sugar senators, who have
as tlie result of a runaway caused by "come to be known as “Elkins’box
a ' recklessly driven automobile and ers, ’' persist in their opposition with
declares that it would not be at all great pertinacity. Last week there
strange if a similar ocourrenoe should was cirpulated a rumor that the presi
happen unless the drivers of local dent had intimated to Senator Cullom
machines take more pains to avoid that he would be satisfied with a
startling horses along their route. The bounty paid to the Cubans out of the
correspondent is evidently a good deal treasury but Sena^r Cullom assures
in earnest about the matter and wish me that the president has not changed
es to inquire if anybody has the right his viaws in the least degree since he
to drive - an automobile along the sent his first message to congress.
streets and roads, frightening horses From another source I leam that
and endangering the lives of tieople. witliin a week Mr. Roosevelt has as
The automobile drivers undoubtedly serted tliat if congress adjourns with
have the legal right to steer their ma out action on this question he will
chines over city streets and country call a special session. Such action,
roads. In the city the speed at which it is freely conceded, would be a mis
they may send their xnaohines^ong take from a political standpoint, but

those who know the president best
appreciate that if he has conceived
such a course to be his duty no con
sideration of his own political sucoess
will deter him.
All of last week in the House was
devoted to the consideration of the
bill for the protection of the presi
dent. On Friday evening the general
debate was closed and the voting be
gan but it will not be concluded until
toOTy. It is generally believed that
the bill will pass. It will be followed,
nuless Speaker Henderson changes his
mind since I saw him on Saturday,
by Representative Laceys’ bill for the
transfer of the suiiervislon of the For
est Reserves' from the department of
the interior to the department of agricnlturb. The House has determined
to begin the consideration of the Phil
ippine biN on Wednesday, the '18th.
The chief difference betwen the meas-.
ure passed by the senate and that re
ported by tiie Insular committee of
the House lies in the currency plank,
the former 'providing for the ooiitinuaLoe of the silver standard and the
House bill stipulating the substitution
of the gold standard. 'When this ■pro
vision was adopted. Senator Lodge
explained to me that it was not the
desire of his committee to establish a
standard in the Philippines but that
he and his associates deemed it in
advisable to attepmt to change the
existing standard at present ,^heii
business in the islands was at best in
a chaotic state. There are, however,
some ardent advocates of the gold
standard liii the House who insist that
the senate measure only postpoue.s
the hour wheu tlie change will beinevitable and that the sooner the
step is taken tlie better it will be for
the commeroiaUinterests.'
The eagerness with which certain
liewsiiapers and their representatives
grasp at straws from which to create
sensational stories was fittingly de-*.
moiistrated la.st week when the report
was sent broadcast that General Miles
had been ordered to return to Wash
ington from Fort Riley, Kans., and
some of the yellow journals went so
far as to sa.v that he had i eeii ordered
before- a court martial. When these
Ireports were made public Friday, I
called at the White House and was
assured b.y Secretary Cortel.you that
the president had not ordered the gen
eral’s return and Secretary Root,
through liis secretary, made the same
assertion and added that he presumed
the geueral was eii route for West
Point, where he was to be present at
the annual graduation exercises. This
surmise General Miles has since con
firmed.
On Saturday Mrs. Roosevelt gave a
“P. P. O.’’ tea preparatory to her de
parture on Monday for Oyster Bay
where she goes with her children to
establish them in the Roosevelt sum
mer home. Later Mrs. Rosevelt will
return to Wasliiiigton and wheu con
gress adjourns Mr. Roosevelt will re
turn with her to Oyster'Bay, making
the trip entirely by water, on the
Sylph.’’
CHINA.

The farmers in this vicinity are re
joicing in the sure prospect of a
heavy crop of ha.y. Most of them had
been expecting a light crop as they
supposed the grass must winter-kill
during the peculiar and severe winter.
But happily thist does’ not seem to
have been the case. It looks now as
though barn room may be at R pre
mium.
Our orchardists, also, feel .quite
sure of a good crop of,fruit. ' They
had greatly feared the result of the
heavy frost which came after the trees
were well budded. But they do not
seem to lia've been injured by.it.
There is just now quit* a littlo
'boom in the matter of building sum
mer cottages on the shores of bur
beautiful lake. Mr. Kenriok of Fairfield has one well under wAy- . His
boat house is already built. Mr. E.
P. Mayo of the same place is also to
build this summer.
This ladies of the W. C. T. U. are
busily engaged in making prepara
tions for their county convention
which is to be held here at the Baptistchurch the 26th and 26tli of this
month. Next Sabbath .will be ob
served as Children |s Day at the Bap
tist church.
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
The following transfers of reRLestate have been reoordediin[the !
bee county registry:
Oakland—Elona E. Bowden to Wil
lis W. and Carrie F. Peavey, land.
■Vassalboro—Zilplia A. Butterfield
and F. Louise Carter to Nettie L.
Dow, land, $600; Ida F. Clark and
Madeline G. Carter to Nettie L. Dow,
land, $260; Addie W. {TRber to William
H. Dow, land, $400; Wellington .T.
Reynolds to Ruel C. Burgess, land. ^
■Waterville—William J. Towne to
Flora E. Frost, land," <tt!|00; Horace
Perkins to Anna M. Drummond, land,
$26.
■ Winslow—Albert G.' Clifford to the
Wiscasset, Waterville & Farmington
Railroad Co., right of way,[$43.
THE GROCERS TO CLOSE.
The grocers of Waterville had a
meeting Monday evening and voted to
close their places of business on the
24th, the day of the centennial^pro
cession, from 9 a.m.[,to 1 p.m. .
*For tlie accommodation of the pub
lic they will keep open the Monday
evening preceding anff send out teams
at on early hour Tuesday morning.
The following are the names of those
^ho agreed to this arrangement: .
O. E. Matthews
Arthur Daviau
E. L. Gove
l'
J. S. Light
G. E. Barrows & Co.
Jules-Gaipache
Ohas. Pomerleau
Landry & Bushey
W. G. Oby.
Whitcomb & Cannon
H. a Haskell
E. M. Jenson
Allen &) Pollard
Belliveau Bros.
^
A. L. Rose
O. J. Pelletier
Geo. Kennison
L. J. Pitts & Co.
Gideon Mayo __
O. E. Bushey

LOCAL NEWS.

/HOW IT MIGHT BE DONEAnother Way of Selecting a Lot and

Tlie Great ledicine for BeildiDg Dp Weak aad Sickly
People in Suimer.

Erecting Our Carnegie Lititary.
Harvey D. Eaton vras in Baiifror
Satnrday in attendance npon the law
Book land, it will be remembered,
term of the Suplreme Court.
received a f20,0(X) gift ;from Andrew
Hall’s orchestra will furnish the Carnegie. just before Waterville did.
mnsic for tli^gradnatinR ezercdses of She accepted it by an overwhelming
the Biohmond high mhool next Fri popular vote and now the City Coun
cil lias passed an order that a Free
day.
Alfred Bonneau of Bitldeford lec Pnblfo Library building be erected
tured Sunday evening in Knights of at a cost not exceeding |20,000, on the
OoLnmbus hall- on “Naturalization” land recently pnrcliased -b.y the city
before a large audience of French peo for that purpose, and “tlie.trustees of
ple.
the Bockland Public Library be and
Paine’s Celery Compound has saved
At the Unitarian ciinro^i Sunday they are hereby authorized and in
of people from nervous
morning Miss Sturtevant who now structed to contrabt for and supervise thousandsprostration and collapse brought on
sings there regularly rendered Very the ooustmotion and furnishing of through sleeplessness, weakened nerves
acceptably Frederick D. Cawen's said library building and its equip and impoverished blood. The great
has made thousauds well.
1‘ Promise of Life. ’ ’
ment for heating, lighting, sanitation medicine
It has conquered weakness and ill
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. McFadden of and water supply. The said trustees health when everything else has failed.
Portland, who have been visiting are also authorized and instructed to
This is the time when nervous detheir •son. H. E. McFadden of Bari- employ such labor, and contract for biility and,nervous?-prostration begin
to manifest themselves. The oomiug
dolph, came to Watervill« Saturday and purchase snob materials, appli- hot
weather will only add fuel to the
atices, furnishings and other things lire of suffering and disease.
for a short visit with relatives.
If there is mental depression, loss
There will be meetings held in the necessary to be employed and used in
of energy, lack of vivacity, dulnoss
Trine Immersion hall in Peavy block and abont the ooustmotion and fur of the eyes, blanched cheeks and lips,
every night this week at 7.80 o’clock-. nishing of said library bnilding,'its confusion in the head, defective mem
The.y will be cond acted by H. B. heating, lighting, sanitation and wa ory, love of solitude—all these are di
ter supply. All written contracts rect indications of coming nervous
yTright of Rhode Island.
collapse, and call for the immediate
Hartwell Getohell, an aged man liv made and entered into by the said use of that nerve feeder, strength
trustees
in
the
execution
of
this
order,
giver, and blood enrioher, Paine’s
ing on the East river road in Vassalboro died, Saturday. He was 80 shall be signed by the said trustees, Celery Compound. This Heaven-sent
prescription is a peerless remedy for
years, 0 months and 17 days old and and wlieu so signed, shall be binding your dangerous troubles. President
had been a lifelong resident of that ujiou the city of Rockland, ”
T. J. Shaffer, of tlie Amalgamated
This seems to be a business-like way Association of Iron,, Steel and Tin
town.
. ■ /
Workers of the United States, writes
It is hot expected that' all of the of doing things.
In Waterville we Imve a deadlock from-Pittsburg, Pa,, as follows:—
chairs for the new oitv hall wil:!
‘ ‘ In 1899 I was compelled to aban
between the two brap^lies of the city
arrive before tlic dedication. The
don my profession because of nervous
oonnoil
on
the
qne.stiou
whether
tlie
prostration consequent upon exposure
manufacturers do not now , olniin that
they will have tl'em ready. They on usual number of three or the unusual liard study, and overwork. A number
number of four members of the lower of' physicians declared I would never
ly ^y the.y hope to.
branch sliall be on a committee whicli recover, but I tried Paine’s Celery
In accordance with the recent vote is to select a lot, choose plans, put Com]X)uud, and in less than a year
of the mayor and aldermen, sitting up the building and in fact do the increased in weight from 1411-2 to 216
pounds. During the recent strike of
as 'the' board of municipal .officers, whole business from now on.
the Steel Workers, finding myself
City Marshal Farrington has been
Is Waterville likel.y to get better re ready, to collapse, and fearing a re
busy telling everytody suspected sults Irom such’ a committee as is ourreuce of iny former trouble, I re
of selling liquor that theymnstn’f. proposed, made up of such material turned to my former friend, fVine’s
Celery Compound, and., already am
Another of those business failures as is at' hand 'than RocKland is from feeling more vigorous and able to
meet and disoharge the duties of my
the down river papeis' leport as oc its board of librar.y trustees ?
offide. ’ ’
curring in Waterville is announced.
“This thing ought to go over until
Xiuoie Breton, 'sometimes called But after the oeuteiiuial, ’ ’ said a man this
ler, who works in the mill, has been morning who is interofeted in having
TESTIMONY ALL IN.
declared bankrupt. Her assets are $5 a well constructed building erected in
and her labilities 1137.60.
a proper place without any petty scan Arguments Begin Today In Portland’s
One of tlie ; pleasant features about dal attaching to the work. “After • '
Alleged Bribery Case.
the exercises at the Unitiiian church the centennial there will 'be time to
' Portland, Me., June 9.—The taking
Bundav was a solo ‘‘There is a Green talk the thing over and see if there
of testiuiony In the Plummer alleged
Hill far Away, ” sung by Mrs. Fred is not a better way. Some of hs
Moore (formerly Miss Eflfje Stevens of think our own board of trustees of bribery case was completed Saturday
this oit.y) of Andover, Mass. Mr. our public library better fitted for this afternoon and arguments will begin
■ '
.Moore presided at-the organ.
work than the politioiaus of the city today.
Janies Perrigo, the Prohibition candi
The Westfield, Mass., Times & council. Thev are men and won^en date for governor, testified that Jie as
News-Letter, in connection with its who have the advantage of knowing sisted a number of times I'n procuring
Memorial Day number publishes a something about libraries and that is evidence against liquor dealers. He
picture of the captain of the Camp of in their favor. ”
had gathered evidence against Ford,
The present board of trustees of the Sullivan and Stone. In the Ford (:ase
Sous of Veterans in that nlaoe, Charles
B. Wilson, formerly of Waterville and Publib Library is made up of the he acted upon request of Plummer.
Deputy Sterling testified- that he had
a graduate of Colby in the claM of ma.yor of Waterville, - Hon. S. S.
visited
the saloons of Ford.l Siilllvan,
Brown,
Prof.
A.
L.
Lane,
Frank
Red■1881.
CollJy played about the best game, of ington, Harvey D. Eaton, Mrs. Annie Farrell and Feeney In company with
Deputy Plummer probably no less than
tlie present season with the strong G. Pepper, Mrs. Willard B. Arnold, 150 times when no seizures were made.
Fairfield team Saturday, losing by Elwooa T. Wyman, Prof. A. J.
A number of letters signed “F’’ and
the small margin of 6 to 6. Pugsley Roberts of theBtate Library Comm^s- “Frank” were offered by the defense,
pitched an excellent game and was Sion, Thomas E. Rausted, Dr. M. D. as written by Ford, but they were ex
well supported by the new infield. Johnson, George K. Bontelle and Mrs, cluded by the court.
Charles D. Richards, who con
Keene played first base as usual but E. L. Marsh.' It ought to be possible,
Lord was put in at third, Pike ^ out of that body to select a small com structed the “hide” at Ford’s saloon,
mittee who would attend tlioroughly said -Ford told him he had a pull with
stiort and Saunders at second.
Plummer
There was an entertainment at City to the work, take pride- in having it FIRST FIGURES AWAY '“OFF.”
hall Saturday “for the benefit of the done well, see that tn'e city got all
“Waterville B. B. Association'” which the money 'would pay for, and who
New York, June 9.—John B. Mc
was an unqualified failure. 'Whoever are men and women fitted for the Donald, who is bulldihg the rapid
transit -subway in this city, says ihat
authorized the use of the Associa task.
Several people have an idea the the electrical equipment of the under
tion’s name by the management of the
show are probably ashamed to own up Rockland plan is a sound one They ground railway system will cost ?11,to it, as about all the members have are people whc^are interested in the 000,000 more -than the estimate made
three years ago, which was $7,000,000.
come forward and denied any knowl welfare of the library. It may not He said conditions which conld not
be
absolutely
necessary
to
rush
that
edge of. the affair,
•
have been foreseen have shown that
The lower end of the Common is be pending order through the city gov cost wlll^e increased to $18,000,000.
ing raised which ■ is a great imivove- ernment tonight. Then we could
TROLLEY CAB VICTIMS.
ment. The earth from the street in liave an expression of public opinion.
front of the city building is being
Hartford, June 9.—Mrs. Mary B.
scraped off and carried down to the
COLBY 5; U. OF M. 1.
Bramon, aged 74, was run over and in
Front street end of the Common. The
The
baseball stock took a stantly killed by a Rockville trolley
curbing will have to be raised to pro
sadden rise Tuesday at half past one car on Hartford avenu^J She was
tect it and the general appearance of
craalng the track when the car stnrek
o’clock when Julius Howard Brad her.. Ralph Richardson, aged 0, was
the whole place will be improved.
ford Fogg' received the. official news
The oft repeated suggestion that from Orouo that the oliampiou nine at fatally. Injured in a head-on collision
'With a trolley car on Retreat avende,
there ought to be more room between U. of M. had fallen a victim before
while riding a bicycle. He lived but
the names on the official ballot in Sep tlie Colby ball team by the score of 6 an hour after the accident.
,
tember, in order to permit the voter to 1. - Sometimes the unexpected hap
A DISGRACEFUL SCENE.
more freedom in marking his ballot, pens and this was no exception. Col
has borne fruit. Secretary of State by evidently has been playing in hard
Welch, W. Va.; June 9.—The Repub
Boyd iiromises that hereafter the bal luck all season. There is just as
lican convention for the nomination pf
lot sliall be printed with wider spao- good ball material in college today as a state senator here Saturday almost
dng according to the demand.
there has ever been but somehow all ended in a riot. Guns and clubs ivere
—r--------------------------has not been accomplished that seemed used. The chairman was carried from
. CUMMINGS FOB SHERIFF.
possible. Combination after oombi- (the hall bruised and bleeding. The
Minister Nominated in Ahdrosooggin uation has been tried but all liave fight was between the followers of
Senator N. B. Scott and J. L. Cald
County Convention on Enforoe^inent fallen before the enemy. Last Sat well, a candidate to succeed Scott In
urday a new dombinatiou was tried the United States senate.
Platform on 202 d Ballotj
Auburn, June 10. (Special).—^At in the Fairfield game with Pike at
UuD WARRIOR GONE.
the Repablioan county convention for sliort, Saunders at second and Lord
at
thirrf.
It
worked
well
and
the
Androscoggin county at Auburn to
Springfield, Muss., June lO.-Comday Rev. Charles S. Cummings was management tried it against Maine to modore Albert G. Clary, U. S. N., re
nominated for ihefiff on the 202nd day with the result given above. But tired, di^ Inst night at his home here.
ballot by a vote of 75 against 66 for all the credit cannot be given the new He served in the Mexican and Civil
M. J. Googiu of Lewiston Previous infield. There were other men in the wars and was appointed commodore In
to the last ballot' the Shaokford and game all of whom must have been in 1874, retiring two years later. He was
Dwelley forpes, w)io controlled 18 the fight, especially that little fresh 90 years old.
votes, witiidrew. As the balloting man Bradeeu.iu the box, who from SMALLPOX CLOSES SCHOOLS.
was secret, it could not be determined the looks of the score served up all
New Britain, Conn., June 10.—As a
how each delegate voted. Mr. Cum kinds of balls to the nine heroes at
mings is a Methodist minister and in U; of M. Every game-in whioh Bra- result of tlie numerous Bmulli)o.x caseg
his candidacy for sheriff stands upon deen has pitched he has demonstrated In this city, It has been decided to imthe enforoemeut of the prohibitory law. that be could do the trick with the tnedlately close all the schools and to
4)roper support.. The Colby men re suspend the graduation exercises.
MBS. HARRIET FULLER.
ceived the mjws joyfully and soon the PROVIDENCE STRIT^E WEAK.
Mrs. Harriet Fuller whose death is old college bell Joined in tlie celebra
announced was one of the oldest resi tion of Colby’s first victory fo^ the
season over a Maine oollege team.
Providence, June 10.—Except for oc
dents c**f Winslow, being 90 years of
casional outbursts lu Pawtucket and
age. She l»ad been a widow for 40
some few suburban towns, the street
MUST RE.MAIN IN PRISON.
years and had lived on her home place
railway strike seems to have lost Us
for 60 years.
Trenton. June 10.—The supreme vigor and the great majority of cars
She was the widow of Euooh Ful court yesterday affirmed the conviction here are now running on schedule time,
ler and four sons survive her, one of of Thomas G. Barker, who was tried without molestation. Some* difficulty
them a. resident of MassaohoBetts.
for the shooting of R^v. John Keller of yet exists In Pawtuckjet, due to luck of
sentenced to men and Inadequate police protection,
The funeral will occur Thursday at Arlington. Barker
fl p.m,
I____ five years In stats prison and is sow althongb an increased number of curs
.were operated yesterday.
MTTlng Ills tsm.

Paine’s Celery
Compound
aescDES 1 LiDi eaoi aeayoos

)

' .r-rttS.

HKHI.M) THE TI.MES.
Nine Heaths iisn Itesult of Inefficiency
of I.oiidon's l-'lre Hrigade.
I.oiuhiii, .Mine 10.—The iiia(h'(inao.v
of the lire e<inipinent of I.ondoii has
a'gHlii been deiiionstrated hy the fatali
ties which attended a comparatively
small Maze In the centre of the city
yesterday. The fire occurred In the
upiier iiortlon of a tlve-story building
In the busiest section of London. The
first extension ladders to arrive could
not he elevated to the height of the
fourth stojy and inmates of the upper
floors were compelled to Jiiinii down into
a tarpaulin taken from a passing fruit
van. Several -df those who Jumped
were liadly injured and others who re
fused to take this risk disappeareil
wlthifl'the smoklng'Wlmlows.
Several hours elapsed before the
casualties were aseerlalned. It was
then found tliat nine young girls had
tieeu huriied to death and that I-") per
sons had been Injured, one probably
fatally. The Iwdles of the dead were
all badly bur-ned, and two could not
be recognized.

COST

THE CAI-PAIN $400.

MUST ANSWER GRAND JUUV.
.New

Orleans.*

Jtine

10.—.lodge

rnrlange of the United States dtst,t'.lot
court ye.sterday decided .that the local
representatives of the pnekjng com
panies would have to answer the ques
tions that had tveen propounded by the
grand Jury now Investigating the al
leged beef trust.
PRESIDENT

WILSON. ’

Prlneeton, N. .i.. .Inne 10. -M'oodro'w
Miss Alice Cohn, writes from 474
Wilson, head of the deparlment of
Jurlsiinidenee and polities, was yester Eleventh Street, Brooklyn, N. Y., M
day elected presideht of Princeton nnl- follows:
veislty in jilaee or Francis L. Patton,
••Having had poor health tor a great
resigned.
many montha and now having It reCniT.D PUOWNEI) BY DOG.

Tllini) VICTI.M DEAD.

Pittsfield. Mas's., .Iiine lO.-Ileefor
Boston. June 10.—The unfortunate Stnihan. 2 years wid. was pushed Into
accident at Rending last Saturday, the Ilonsatonle river by the dog with
■q-lieii two little boys wer6 killed at a which he was at play and was drowned.
railroad crossing, eliUiiied a third vic
THE
WF-UrUEK
tim .vesterday Ifi E. F. Brooks, who tiled
In ihis <-iiy last night of his injuries
..Alinnnae. Wi dnesday. .Inne 11.
received at the same time. Mr. Brooks Snn rises - 1:07: si-is 7:'-’0
was in the i-arriage with Charles and Moon sets- n:'JI p. m.
Chireiii-c ll.-iag. when three attto- High wiitei' :i a.-m-.'; iCiio p III. .
niolilles with blowing Iu>rns dsislied
A- uarm wave (-'om'i-s tin- slojie riv
past and so frightened the horse that gion-and the i.Mrc'in inaOiwesI. with
he (-raslied through railroad gates. .Fust teniperatnil's iiiiiging liom ."i to '.’.'I de
as the i-a'ninge reached the tracks It grees above the seasiinal asi'fiige.
was slriK-U by at) express tr.-iln. Clnr- i'einpeiatmcs lii\e also risen to the
cnee Ilaag wits Instantly killed. eastward. 'I'lier-- will be showers nnd
Clnirles livid ii few boiirs, and Mr. higher teniperid'.iie in .New ICngliind.
Brook.s lingered for two dit.vs.
On the coast wli.ds will be fresh southf
PEIi.irilY CIIAltCED.
MITCHELL SF.E.S WRIGHT.
Lansing. MIeh., .lime 10.-Messrs.
Ilnmei'. KiinITer,
Wootlward and
Biek‘'fstalT. of the Hetidersoii-Aines
coinpjtiiv of Kalatiinzoo. for whose ar
rest on thi' i-lmrge of jterjnry warraiits
were issued hist SiiMirdny. stirretidered
themselves Iti eqtirt yi'sterday.
Ball
was givihi in the stint of StOdlOO each.
Colonel Sntton. who Is also charged
xvlth perjtny,'has not yet nntleriallzed.
COOI.l.XG

OFF.

Meridian, Miss., June 10.—The race
riot exelternent of Saturday night lias
somewhat subsided.
.Toliuson nnd
Moore, the negroes arrested as leaders
In the niovemeut to inprder tho whites,
were released yesterday, owing to a
failure to identify them ns rioters and
writers of letters apiiuinting the
rendezvoiiH for the negroes who bad
been ariiied.
DOCTORS

DECORATED.

The Hague, June 10.—The physicians
who attended Queen 'NVillielinina durlpg
heriroeeiit illness have been decorated.
Professor . Itooseusteln has been pro
inoted to the raJik of comiunnder of the
Order of the Lion oi The Netherlands,
and Drs. Konwer, Roessingh and Pot
have been appointed knights of the
same order.
BRIBER PUNISHED.
Mobile, Ala., June
10.—Captain
Cyril W. King, former quartertuustor
at Fort Morgan, who was convicted It st
year on the charge of accepting a brlba
of $3000 in coiiuection with work done
at'the fort, was yesterday sentenced
to 13 months’ Imprisonment and to pay
a fine of $3000.
AMNESTY

FOR

AMERICANS.

Havana, June 10.—President Palma
yesterday signed the bill granting
amnesty to all Americans under sen
tence or awaiting trial In Cuba, and
proceedings have been begun by the
courts to quash the corapliiluts gainst
such Americans and liberate those who
are in Jail.
ITALY PLANS DISARMAMENT.
Paris, June 10.—The Figaro prints a
dispatch from Turin, Italy, which says
a rumor Is current there that King
Victor Eniiimuuel Intends to Issue a
proposal for disarmament In conjunc
tion with the Czar of Russia, 'i’here
Is no confirmation of this rumor. "
MANSLAUGHTER

CHARGED.

Boston, June 10.—After a hearing
yestenlay John Riley ami Charles
Gately were held for the grand .Jury
oni charges of manslaughter in causing
the death of Riley’s wife, Mary, on Alay
18. The affair appeared to be the re
sult of a driiukeii brawl.
AERONAUT DROWNED.
Toulon, June 10.—Lieutenant Handle
ascended from here yesterday In a bal
loon which went to sea. It was fol
lowed by two torpedo boats. The lat
ter report that the balloon has fallen
into the water and that Lieutenant
Baudle has disappeared.
. TELEGRAPHIC ^BREVITIES.President Roosevelt wllj cruise In
Ithode Islanil waters next August, he
haring decided to witness the naval
maneuvers which are being arranged
for by the imvy dcpiirtineut.
The farm buildings of W. M- Merrill
at Bradford, Vt., were burned, with a
loos of $8000.
Henry Goff, a ilverj^stable keeper,
65 years old, killed himself at Bristol,
R. ,1., by inhaling illuminatiug gas.
Be-ba^ been suffering from ineiancbolia.
Rear Admiral Wadlelgh and Captain
Houston have been retired, the latter
with tbs rank of rt'ar admiral. Ad
miral Wadlelgh Is a,resident of Ports
mouth, N. U.

THE NEW WOMAN.

Halifax, .Tone 10.—Schooner Edith
McIntyre of Boothlia.v. Me., which was
seized at St. Peters, C. B.. last week for
an Infringement of the enstoins laws,
was rel«*ased yesterday after payment
of a fine of $400. The captain attempted
to ship a ecMik and purehtisc supplies
without a license.

atored malcda me tee! very grateful to
Peruna. I auttered a great deal during
my monthly periods, had severe pains,
and was generally depressed, but can
truthfully say that a tew bottlee ot Perune hea removed ell pein end made a
new women of me.—MISS ALICB
COHN.

The coming of what is' known as the
“new woman” In our country is not
greeted by everyone as if she were a
great blessing. But there is another
now woman whom everybody Is glad to
see. Everyday some Invalid woman Is
exclaiming, “ I have been made a new
woman by Dr. Hartman’s home treat
ment.” It Is only necessary to send
name, address, aymptoms, duration of
sickness and treatment already received
to Dr. Hartmon, Columbus, O., nnd dlreotlona for one month’s treatment ■will be
promptly forwarded. The medicines
•an be obtained at the nearest drug
Explains Strike Situation Frmn tho store.
'
Miners’ Standpoint.
If you do not derive prompt and satis
.Now Vork. .lime 10.—President factory results from tho use of Pej^a,
Mitchell of the T’n)t<Hl Mine AA’ofkcrs write at onco to Dr. Hartman, giving a
full statement of your case and ho will
arrived here late yesterday afternoon, be pleased to give you his valuable ad*
he liavlng been sent for by I.alior Coni- vloa gratis.
uiisslonor Wright, who Is here Investi
AddrcBS Dr. Hartman, President of
gating tho itnlhraclte coal millers’ The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus,
strike. Mr. MitchellJtli’st called on
Ohio. ■
’f^s ' 4k*
Se'(:re_lury Easley.of tub National Civic
, Ft^leratiqii and the two went to the
Mutiliattnn Hotel, where Mr. Wright Is CAUGHT Bl'LLET WITH TKE’l'H.
stopping. Mr. Mitchell reniaiiiod in
conference with Mr. Wright for two A Bath Girl’s Bcmarkubly .Narrow
hours. Wlion lie left Mitchell.sail!: “I
KsciVpt'P'rom Dcafli.
have but little to sa.v further than that
Bath, .\Io., .Imic 10.—Ilo.-^le Stirrctt,
1 have talked with Commissioner
-Wright and have exiilahiod to him the aged 13, and her Ll-.vcur-old brother,
situation from the miners’ standpoint Royal, were examining a 3'..’-oalil)rc re
and have told him’ of the causes which volver which they found in the house
led up to the strike.” Ho said there yesterday when the wenium was ucwas no suggestion of a settleiiiont ir.nde cldciitally illscliarged. The revolver
during the interview nnd that Presi was within throe fool of the girl’s head
dent Roosevelt’s views eoncerning the at the time, and tbe bullet passed be
trouble were not explained.
tween her lli{g and struck against her
When asked about the West Vir back te«‘th, glauoliig off aguliist the
ginia strike he said: “Although our gums. Her fjiee was badly burned by
reports were incomplete when I left the powder iitKl'she rah shriek lug down
Wilkeslxirre. the.v showed that about sliilrs. On the way down stairs sho
18,000 miners are out. .All the nii-ies spat out the hnllet, and It was later
will be closed there In a little while.”
found, a fiat iiieee of lead. A physician
Commissioner Wright said of the who dr(“sBcd the girl’s wounds, wliich
visit of President Mitchell: “President were a slight eut-oii the-hack Jaw and
Alltcliell has given me all ihelnfonna- powder burns on her face, said sho
tlon I wanted and It will be presented probably would not suffer any serious
to I’resident Rooseveltk I cun sa.v that .results.
I am now In possession of the facts oA
-DEATH WARDED OFF^
the nilners’ side of tho Issue and to )i
morrow 1 will st-e the operators.”
Rerlin, June 10.—King Albert of
FIVE PERSONS PERISHED,
Saxony, who has been ill for spino
time, was iiiiconsclous for a part of
Saratoga, N. Y., June 10.—1 ..e yes Sunday night. He was surroiuidoff by
terday destroyed tho Arcade nnd the Ills fumll.v, w'ho momentarily expected
Citizens’ National bank block and tbe. the end, and he had received the last
Shackelford bnlldliig and caused the saerameiits. Yesterday inorulng, how
loss of five lives. The dead are Mrs. ever, he sat up nnd had breakfast,
Mabee, Mrs. Owens, David Howland. smoked a cigar nnd Insisted upon dispos
Mrs. Howland and Miss Farrington. ing of some state business.
His
Chief Engineer Sluidwlck was seriously physicians entertain the gravest fears
.Injured and bis condition is critical. for the next relapse.
The property loss Is estimated at $300,KEYSTONE STATE CAMPAIGN.
000. The origin of the fire Is not
known.
Harrisburg, June 10.—W’lth the
FISHING SCHOONER STTN'Tf,
'chances npparontly about even be
tween Pennypaeker nnd Elkin, nnd tho
Newport, R. L, June 10.—Schooner maiiugers of AVatres elalinlng that ho
Dorcas ran down o^d suufi the fishing holds the balance of power, )he result
schooner Gertie E. Smith off Brenton's of the contest for the .Republican nomi
Reef lightship yesterday. The crew
nation for governor remains very un
of the Smith had barely time to escape certain. Both Elkin and Pennypaeker
to the dory before their vessel sunk, are playing for the 30 d6legate8 from
taking with her all the effects of the
Allegheny county, It liolng conceded
crew and ulwiu $1000 lu money. 'I’he
by both sides that their votes may de
Smith sank within three minutes after cide the contest
the collision. Both vessels are from
HARDLY A SUCCESS.
Gloucester, Muss.
Bingliamtoii, N. Y., June 10.—Fifteen
LUMBER SCHOONER ASHORE.
hundred people witnessed the baseball
Ohathum, Muss., Juno 10.—'ITie first game IietwtKMi the Binghuintoii and
marine accldeut along this coast since Johnstown teams last evening by
the life saving crews were disbanded electric light. A bull larger.than the
for the season occurred when schooner regulation league bull, but of tho same
Annie Laura, St. John for Providence, weight, was used. W’hile the infield
struck on Shovelful phoul, and Is ly was fairly well lighted, It was liniiosing In a bad position. She Is leaking slblc to Judge u fly that 'went above tbe
badly and It Is doubtful If the vessel lights or into the' outfield. BiugbatnIs saved, but jirobably most o# her cargo ton won, 10 to 3.
of lumber may be lightered.
- YACHTSMEN RESCUED.
WAL'l’HOUR’S MOTOR WRONG.
City Island, N. Y'-., June 10.—.A yach^
lug
iiarty of seven men and u boy was
Boston, June 10.—The uneven speed
of his paehig motor gave Bobby Wul- reseueU during a heavy northwest
thqur a bud defeat from Albert Cham squall off New Haven by schooner
pion at the Revere track lust night, and Bonnie Doom*, which arrived hero yeetook off the edge of Interest in what terday. They were In a small sailboat
promised- to be a stiff buttle. It was which ihe Buniile Doone sighted in dis
a 25-nille niotor-pueed event. Cham tress and boro down to assist. Tbe
pion won practically by 1V4 miles. His men were taken off and landed here.
All belonged at Bridgeport, Conn.
thue was 38:35 2-5.
‘
THE COLOMBIAN WAR.

Colon, June. 10.—'I'iie government
gunboat General IMiizoii landed 600
government trueps here yesterday from
Booas del 'roro, leaving hut a few sol
diers at that place. News of dccisivo
fighting between the Insurgents, and
grernment forces Is expected within
the next few dai'S.'

CHARGED WITH FRAUD.
New York, June 10.—M. i.. (<'ohcnnml
A. S. Rosenthal, cuniposiiig the firm of
A. S. Itoseiitlial & t'o., importers of i
Japanese silk, were arraigned yester
day on the eliarge of having ft'iiiiduleiitly «ml feloniously made entries of
imported silk and cotton goods. Com
missioner Shields fixed bail in the sum
of $30,000 for each man. The prisoners
furnished the bail.

\

LOCAL NEWS.
Mrs. J. G. Fuller and Mrs. Leo
Fuller are visiting friends in Buck*
field and Canton.
Miss Lonise Tucker of Boston is
visiting Mrs. Fred Thomas at her rcsideuce on Main street.
E. A. Pierce has been at his sum
mer home at Squirrel Island getting
reedy for the summer season.
Mrs, A, H. Yean of Prospect street
is critically ill from general breaking
down incident to old age.
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Q-uild of Attle
boro, Masa are the guests of Mrs. O.
Gray, Collegq avenue, for a shojJ

arc loft to mourn his decease, and
two of whom, Calla, wife of Ed Mnlholland, and Sarah, wife of|,.Pete'r
Butler, live in Watervllle.
J. Frank Eldon and wife are spend
ing a few days in Portland.
Gov.
___ _Hill has done a generous and
a graceful thing in contributing |26
towards
the expeuMs of representative
"
Osborne’s trip to Emrope.

President White will preach the
sermon at the Installation of the Rev.
H. B. Wood as pastor of the Baptist
church in Dexter next week.
Next Saturday is called Flag Day.
It is a sort of poor relation of the
Fourth of July, standing^wards it
about old hqme week ^es toward^

Thanksgiving.
time.
St. Omei? floihiaahdery, Knights
No one from Vf&tbrviUd was report*
ed among the 6d persons who attended Templar^ has been obliged to aecline
the Frohlbition state convention at the invitation to attend' the 8£
John's day celebration at Bath as it
Bath Wednesday.^,
Mayor Blaisdell yent to Oakland Womes top near the Centennial.
Two Waterville men recently got
■Wednesday after noon to attend the
funeral of Mrs. Mary B. Pinkham, into trouble over at China. Deputy
•widow of the late W. R. Pinkham sheriff Jones found them with white
perch in their possession contrary to
who died last February.
At the Universalist state convention law. They paid $6.00 apiece to get
at Augusta this week the delegates o®frdin Waterville reported in attend
Jas. L.‘, Merrick went to Dover
ance were Mrs. Charles R. MoFadden, Wednesday afternoon and visited the
Mrs. H. G., Tozier and Arthur G. G. A. R. Post in that place that eve
ning. He will visit the other Posts
Vose.
Now if the old tacks could be pulled in Piscataquis county before his re
out of the trees on some of our streets turn home.
what an improvement it would make. 'Kennebec Journal: The action of
There ate tacks enough in some of the Waterville city government for
them to put down all the carpets in a bidding the posting of notices and
advertisements on the trees lining
big hotel.
the city’s streets should be an exam
A good' many tramps, ugly and ine for every city where this obnoxious
troublesome are in Eastern Maine mak practice is followed.
ing their way toward Boston and New
Mrs. Fred Moore of Andover, Mass,
York. They rxe Poles and Italians formerly Effie Mae Stevens of Wa
and the railroad people have consid terville, with her husband is stopping
erable bother with them.
with Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Branch of
The report in some of the papers Western avenue, for a few days and
that Mr. Lowell who is connected calling on friends.
•with the Armour Beef company’s
The Portland Advertiser remarks
office in this city was to take the that meat comes high this year but
Johnson House at Giardiner was with the Kennebec Republicans had to have
out foundation.
Ham and it asks: "Will he be able
Edgar Emerson, the hook and lad to'swing the Hebrew vote up river?”
der man who out his liand so severely He will if it is a Republican ■ vote.
with his axe at the ^ recent fire in Neither Jew nor Gentile intends to
Union court, is spending the time bplt up this way.
while unable to work at his father’s ‘’',\rh e vacancy caused by the resigna
in West Pittsfield.
tion of Second Lieutenant F. H.
The Tufts team made monkeys of Crosby of Co. H, Second Regiment,
. the Colby team Wednesday afternoon N. G. S. M., was filled at a meeting
defeating them by a score of 20 to 11. of the company Thursday night. Capt.
The exhibition given by the local A. T. Shprtleff presidedr Quarter
team would have been discreditable to master Sergeant W. I. Sterling was
any fitting school team in the state.
elected, to the office.
A telegram received in this city by
The movement to help Sam Osborne
the young man’s father announces the to go to Europe this month has met
critical illness of Mr. Dennis Mc with BO much success that it is'now
Laughlin of this city at Calais. The sure he will go though a little more
young man’s mother, Mrs. P. Mc money is needed. Mr. F. W., Gowen
Laughlin, left this afternoon for leaves here on the 2l8t of June, Mr.
Osborne probably on the 23d and they
Calais.
Mrs. Martha Herring is breaking will sail on the steamer leaving on
up her home in Skowhegan in the the 26th of the month.
Governor Coburn homestead, prepara The repairing fever has^struck down
tory to making her home in Water town. The roof of the building at
ville. Mrs. Herring has been a high the comer 6f Main and Common
ly respected resident of the town for streets. is being shingled and
more than forty years.
perhaps something will be done so
The semi-annual ‘tax has been as people can get by there without dan
sessed upon banking institutions by ger in a rainy day. The rear of the
the state board of assessors. That Rogers building on Temple street is
upon the Waterville Savings bank i6 another of the places where in every
$3,892.64, that upon the Watervillp storm a passer by is in danger of
Trust company $1,376.11 and on the! drowning.
Loan and Building Association $9:83.
Augusta Journal: It was very good
The Maine Central Railroad an news for Waterville citizens to learn
an electric railway to connect
nounces an additional train which, that
that city and Oakland is to be forth
beginning June 19, will leave South coming very shortly. The promoters
Gardiner at 6.66 a. m,. and Augusta at of the enterprise are dpnbtless urged
6.18 a.m., arriving at Waterville at to activity in the matter by the evi
dent signs of approaching prosperity
6.66 am., and in return will leave for
the town of Oakland, which has
.Waterville at 6.35 p.ni., arriving at been somewhat slow in coming but
Augusta at 7.10 p.m., and South Gar seems destined now to arrive without
fail. The two towfis were once one,
diner at 7.36 p.m.
then they drifted as far apart as the
Portland Express. A. O. Lombard poles and lio-w they are surely coming
and wife of Waterville passed through together again.
this city TuCstla.y from Newton^ Mass.,
An advance in fares went into effect
where they had been to bring cack
Mr. Lombard’s new "Stanley” auto on the Kennebec division of the East
mobile. The run was made to Port ern Steamship Co., last Monday, mak
land on good time, and a stop was
niade here for gasoline. ■ .A run was ing a change of 26 cents on the single
made fo the F. O. Bailey auomobile trip tickets and 60 cents on the round
station on Plum street, through whioli trip tickets. The new schedule in
company the machine was sold, and force from Gardiner is $2 for single
the automobile’s tanks filled with tickets, and $3.60 for the round trip,
water and gasoline. Mr. Lombard
was much pleased with Jiis carriage. whoih is the same as the old fare
which was in effect about a dozen
Among the uatnes which have been 4
years ago. There is a reduction of 26
mentioned in connection with the
cents on return tickets between jxiints
division commandership of the Maine
on the river only.
Sons of yeterans is tlmt o? J- C, Col
by of Garfield oahip, 1, of Waterville.
The commander is to be ohosoii at the
division encampment which is to be
held in Bar Harbor, on June 1:8 and
19 and Mr. Colby claims to have alread.v secured no small aniouut of sup
port.
Too can make your bar,
Coi. James H. Withington who
„ DMa as soft as a glovs
I) and as touch as wire.by
died in Binghamton, N. Y., on the
III usiDC EURBKA
______H«rBar*
aess Oil. You can
20th of May was a native of Water
lenctben Its IKS—maksit
last twics as lous as 11
ville, educated at Harvard College and
ordinarily would.
was a member of the historic Harvard
war class. He was commissioned a
captain in Co,l. Chamberlin’s regiment
from Maasachusetts. At ihe close of
the war,^ie went to California, and
while there became a colonel on the
makes a poor looking bar*
&«tia Uka new. Made of
staff of Gov. Newton Booth.
pure, heavy bodied oil. es*
, pet’lall.v prepared to with*
The bo<ly of Charles Baker was tak
•taud the weather.
en to Skowhegan, Tuesday niglit for
Bold evervwber*
al alMOs
lu cans*-^!
i'
burial. Mr. Baker died Monday nigh
at the home of his daughter. Mrs.
Mids by STANDARD OIL CO.
Peter Butler in this city, after a brief
fullness. His age, was 78 years. Pre
vious to eight years ago he was, for
■ a great many years a resident of
Skowhegan, where he raised a famly of twelve children, sif of whom

Soft
Harness

EUREKA

Harness Oil

coiiLeoean:^ centennial.

THE CENTENNIAL.

Three Ez-Presidents Acknowledge In A Chief Marshal'Selected—Other Ar
rangements are Going on at a Lively
vitations and Many Other .Responses
Bate.
Come in.

T^ centennial committee on invi
tations is receiving numerous responsbs either'* accepting or declining the
invitation to be present. Among those
already heard from are three former
presidents of the college—Drs. Robins,
Whitman and'Butler. Their responses
are printed below. Along lyith them
is also given a letter from Hon,. A.
W. Paine of the class of 1882, one of
the oldest lawyers in tlie United
States. The letter is written by his
own hand, the old gentleman, at over
00, depending on that rather than on
clerks or typewriter. A letter from
an old Waterville boy, Mr. W. G.
Soule of Portland, also follows:

Dr. Frederick C. Thayer has been
chosen to be chief marshal of the Cen
tennial parade. The selection is ap
propriate as he is a native and life
long resident of the city and has
knowledge of and experience in the
duties which will devolve upon him.
It is going to be no easy task to get
the big procession moving in good
sha,pe but doubtless no man could han
dle the job better than Dr. Thayer.
IN THE CHURCHES.
All the churches in the city will,
it is expected, on the Centennial Sun
day, pay much attention to the sub
ject which will be in ’every one’s
mind, but they are not yet ready to
announce their programmes.
Some things can be stated regarding
the day at the Unitarian church so
far as they ha've been settled upon.
The music will, naturally be an im
portant feature of the ocoaison. The
organ will have the assistance of
Hall’s orchestra. Mrs. A.ttonia Sav
age Sawyer of New York, a daughter
of Waterville, will sing, and Mi^s
Sturtevant of the ohbir will sing
solo with a violin obligato by Roger
F. Brunei of Colby College. This is
in addition to the regular music.
The sermon, historical in its oharaotft .will be preached by the pastor.
Rev. A. G. Pettengill, upon "Unitarianism in Waterville.” The seats
in this church have been free for
more than 26 years and all Unitarians
are expected to attend on this festival
Sunday and all who have no other
regular ohuroh home are cordially in
vited.

June 2, 1902.
Mr. Everett R. Drummond,
Waterville, Maine.
- *
My dear siz: I have received the
very interesting announcement and
invitation for the celebration which
is so near at hand. I need'not assure
yon that nothing could give me
greater pleasure than to be present at
these exercises. Engagements here,
however, will make it impracticable
for me bC be in Waterville this sum
mer. I cannot tell yon how much I
regret this. I send you, however,
what you may believe to be sincerely
my very, .best wishes for the success
of the celebration. .
Oofdially yonrs,
DR. PATTON ON THE OUTLOOK.
A very hardworking man in a dresa
"NATHANIEL BU'TLER.
"I believe that the time is not far suit somehow resembles an old plug
May 81, 1902.
distant when there will not be a horse with sleighbells on.
Everett R. Drummond, Esq.,
thing that we eat, drink or wear that
Dear Sir: It is a great programme
will not be made by a trust,” de
you have'arranged for the O entennial
and that is as it should be for the
clared President Francis L. Patton of
occasion calls for a great programme.
Prinoeton University, speaking on the
Citizens of Waterville have the most
subject of the "Plaoe of Consoience
charming home in Maine and it grows
in the National Life,” at the ban
more charming every year.
I regret that I cannot be present at
quet of the Presbyterian Social Union In Rffect Mar. 26. I902
A revelation.
the Centennial exercises, but I thank
in Chioago Tnesday night.
rAMMieaB
iMva waMrrille
you most cordially for the invitation
If you will mske inquiry it will be •
eOlMO BAHT.
and I wish to be numbered simong the revelation to you bow many laeoumb to ‘*Jf such is the case,” he oontinned,
eject as having once shared the life kidney or bladder troubles in one form or "it will not be long' until it will be a.M •. m.. dolly lor Bangor, ve«k dtyt
il*'bori
Baekaport, Bltevorth. UldTown
another. If the patient is not beyond a financial impossibility for the aver Bu
of the city.
VonoeOoro, Aiooktook eoiinty, WMblngton oonnty
"Very sincerely yours,
medioal aid, Foley’s Kidney Cure will age yonng man to get married. ” Dr. Bt.
Bt. Steplian luiil UolUak. Uoim not mnB. L. WHITMAN.
cure. It never disappoints. iSold by Patton was not enthusiastic over the bayond Bangor on Sondayi,
5.84) a. m., tor Skowhegan, dolly exoept Mon
S. B. Llgbtbody & Oo.
statement of one of the nation’s dan
(mixed.)
•
Rochester, N. Y.,
wealthiest
citizens
that
he
found
more
7.ir
. to 0.111., mixed tor Honlond,' Uextor, Oovec
'
620 West Ave.,
pleasure
in
Shakespeare
and
Bach
than
A Vuxorott, MouBobeod Imke, Bangor and kkioP
“"when
a
man
has
a
suit
in
court,
he
June 8, 1902.
always believes that the witnesses in his wealth. "It was kind to us, ■totlont.
a. n. for Foltlleld and Skowhegan.
Everett R. Drummond,' Esq.,
on the other side swear to one lie who are not wealthy, for him to say S.ao
9 as a. m., for Beltoei, Bangor and duokiport.
Chairman.
that; but I believe,’’ said Mr. Patton, l.ao p. m., for Bangor and WH*
wh* a
atatToha
after
another.
Dear Sir: I acknowledge, with
Patten, uonlloD. Caribou, Preequo
Jllo ivia B. Ai
. I laio
"thait a certain amonnt of wealth is A.;
»attawamkeitg,
Vonoeboru,
St.
Steuben
hearty appreciation of the courtesy ex
Can’t be perfect bealtb without pure necessary to enjoy Shakespeare and (UolelaJ Uonlton,1, Woodatook, St. Jobn and
Uolltended to me, your invitation in be blood. Burdock Blood Bitters makes Bach. ’ ’
fox
half of the city of Waterville, to be pure blood. Tones and Invigorates the
8.08 p, mu, for Bangor, Bnekaport, Bor
Harbor, UldTown. Dolly to Bangor.
present at the approaching Centennial whole system.
4.18 p. m.. tor aeln^ Ooeer, Poxerott
anniversary. If my physical health
/
Mooeeuwd Lake.Bangor, Woablngton v.o. B3.rwere equal to my desire, I should
Oh, square thyself for use; a stone
Bar Harbor, Old Town, and Hatwwomkoog.
certainly give myself the pleasure of that may ht
4.10:p. fu., lor Poimeld and Sxowuegiu.
iihc wall is not left
attendance, accompanied by my daugh in the way.—Persian
9.81 a. ■>., (Bnndoyi only) lor Bangor.
Proverb.
ter and my son. My daughter would
aouro WHST.
delight to revisit the scenes ,of her
6.08
an., lor Bath Booxlond, Portland,
WooFen,
Worsted,
Gingham
girlhood, of which she cherishes so Mothers loose their dreed for "that ter
and Boatoa, Whlto Moantolna, Montreal, onA
Onieago.
''
many grateful recollections; and my rible second summer” when they have Fancy Cotton Weavers.
8.98 a. m., lor Oakland and Bingham.
son since he claims Waterville as bis Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry
9.18 a. m., Oakland. Paruungum, PblUlpe,
birthplace and Maine as the state of In the bouse. Nature’s speolflo for bowel
Bange y, Meobonlo Falla, Knmford F%)la, BemlW'
Lewlaton, DonrlUo Jnno. and Portland.
his nati'vity, would be instructed by oomplaluts of every sort.
9.18 a. m., Dolly for Angnata, Dewlaton,
the recitals to which he would listen
Portland and Boaton. with porl r oar lor Boe—
the reasons why he should highly
too oonneol ng at Pnrtioua for North CeoThis world is so unsatisfactory that
way, Faybona, Qurham. N. .U., Berlin Folia
prize his inheritance.
girl has many opportunities for
Lon oator. Groreion, North Stratford, lilonil
The college, with which I had the looking ^reproaclifnlfy at . her father,
Fond, Uolebrook and Beeeber'a Falla.
honor of being Connected for several and later, for looking the same way Mills in healthy location, near S.SO p.m lor Oakland.
9.80 p. m., for Oakland, l«wlatoa, Meononlo"
years, has contributed no little share at her husband.
/alia, Portland ana Boaton via Imwlaton.
to the influence and reputation whioh
9.80 p.m., lor Fonlona ond/way atationa viaocean.
Boating
and
fishing
/k ngnmtM. .
^
f
Waterville fortunately ^njoys; and
8.18 p.m., fo Angnata, Gaminer, Both, Bodkthe friends of the college hope that
unsurpassed.
Apply
oud, Portland and Boetou, With parlor oar lor'
WILL CURB OON80MPTION.
it will share the growing prosper
Boaton. oonneotlng at Portland for Oomiah
ity of the city which has so hospita A. A. Herren, FInob, Ark., writes
Brldgton, North Uenway and Bai Uett.
4.18 p. m., lor Oakland and Someraot By.
bly givdn it a home and a place in Foley's Honey and Tar Is the bes
9.80 p .m.. mixed for Oakland.
its civic interests.
10.08 p. m., for Lewlaton, Bath, Portloiid onA
preparation for oougbs, oolds and lung
I add only that I regret that I can ^rouble. I know that It has cured oonBoaton, via Angnata, with Pnllmon aleeping oar
dolly for Boaton, Inolndlng Snndaya.
not notify your secretary, Mr. A. A. snmptlon In the first stages.” You
1.88 a.m., dolly except Munday, for Portlonit
Plaisted, as requested, that I shall nevar beard of any one nslog Foley’s
and Boaton.
be able to be present at the celebra Honey and Tar and not being ratlsfled.
8 BO a, m. Snndaya only for Portland and Bos-'
m 28 d w tf.
tion.'
ton.
Dally exonralona for FolrSeld, IBoonta; Oak*
Yours very truly,
This is' the season when our enjoyland, 40 oentai Skowhegan, $1.00 round trip.
HENRY E. ROBINS.
QCE. F. EVANS, VlooPree.................
Free. A UenM Manager.
ment in watching girls out for a, walk
IS spoiled by their frantic efforts to
Bangor, Me., June 2, 1902.
feel if their shirtwaists and skirts
Everett R. Drummond, Esq.,
meet in the back.
Chairman of Invitation Committee,
»■
Dear Sir: As a native of Winslow,
All
work guaranteed. Prices
the mother of Waterville, and one of
BOW’S
THIS?
reasonable.
Open 'Friday and
the oldest of her living children, it
PORTLAND DIVISION.
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re Saturday evenings, other eve
would give me great pleasure to be
Steamers
leave Franklin Wharf,
ward
for
any
case
of
Catairh
that
present on the oocasion of the Cent
ennial celebration to which your com oapnot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh nings by appointment. Latest Portland, and India Wharf, Boston at
P. M..^ily, Sundays excepted.
mittee have invited me. I have been Cure.
instruments and methods used 7.00
Through tickets issnedd and baggage
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props.,
for so many years a witness to the
checked through to destination,
Toledo, O.
pleasant connection whioh has ever
existed between the two oommunities We, the undersigned, have known
KBNNBBBC DIVISION. In addition to my optical
I shonld be most happy to be able to F. J. Cheney for the last 16 years,
Oommenoiug
8, 1902, Steamer
witness-the celebration of the event, and believe him perfectly honorable brsiness I can now furnish my "Della OdUins’’April
will leave Augusta at
when the younger member assumed in all business transactions and finan
1.80 P. M., Hallowell 2.00, on Tues
the position of a sepaiate existence, cially able to carry out any obligations customers with any of. th^ol- days,
Thursdays and Saturdays, oonmade
by
their
firm.
and more especially when such won
lowing makes of cameras—-rre- neotingwith steomer ‘‘Kennebeo”
derful success has followed daring West & Truax, Whglesale Druggists,
whioh leaves Ghirdiner at 8.86. Riohthe oenturv since elapsed and now Toledo, O. Walding, Kinnan & Mar mo, Poco, Snappa, Cycle, Cy mond
4-20 And Bath at 6 P. M., for
vin, Wholesale Dmggistst, Toledo, O. clone, King, Ha^k-eye, Cen
celebrated.
Boston. '
'
Waterville as well as Winslow, dur lull’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter
Returning, "Kennebeo” will Ibave
ing the long course of years since my nally, acting directly upon the blood tury and Korona, at any price Union
Boston, Monday. Wed
residence has been elsewhere have ever and mucous surfaces of the s.v8tem. from $3.00 to $200. Am mak nesday Wharf,
and Friday evenings at 6
been objects of deepest interest to me. Price 76c. per bottle. Sold by all
o’olook for landings on the river, eoning a specialty of the
I fear that my state of health may Druggists. Testimonials free.
ueeting at Gardiner with steamer
Hall’s
Family
Pills
are
the
best.
not admit of my being present on
CYCLONE (camera complete) $ 3.UO "Della Oollius” for PalloweU and
the occasion to whioh you invite me.
POCKET POCCO
"
9.00 Augusta.
With the hope and prayer that you
••
aS.OO
You can never lead unless yon lift. SNAPPA
T. M. BARTLETT,
may have a joyful and perfect cele —Edward Everett Hale.
Agent Portland Div., Portland Me.
Complete developing outfits
bration, I am and remain
. ALLEN PARTRIDGE,
Foley’s Honey and 'Ter oontains no from^2.oo up.
Yours truly,
Ageat Kennebeo Div., Augusta Me.
opiates and can safely be given to
ALBERT W. PAINE.
OAL-VIN AUSTIN, V. P & Gon’l
children and is peculiarly adapted for
Mgr., 868 Atlantic Ave., Boston
Portland, Me., June Ist, 1902.. asthma, bronobltiaand boaisenesa; Sold BEAIAN’S OPTICAL PARLORS
•
Mass.
a 29 d and w t£
Hou,^B. R. Drummond,
by S. S. Llgbtbody & Co.
60 Mfdn St.
Waterville, Me.
My dear Sir: I am in receipt of the
higlily valued invitations from your
committee, also the official invitation
from your city to be present at the
celebration of the lOOth anniversary
on June 22ud-24tli proximo.
Born and liaviiig iMssed mv early
days in Waterville, oije of the most
Nature punishes every excess, not only of the bad !5oy, but of ourselves ns.well.
beautiful towns on earth, it is but
Over-eating, over-drinking, under-sleeping result in bowel troubles liable to
natural that my wisluis to accept j;our
become serious.
, *
very cordial and kind invitation,
"Casearets are the easiest medicine to give u>
children
wtU
take
Cafc^^ta
aooner
than
and to turn my steps from this my
any otheriuedlclne.*’
ehildron I ever came across."
—Mrs. .1. F. Heilly, 4fKil Calvin St., Plttsburti Pa.
adopted home to that Where I first
~Mra. Frank Mnmert, Prtneton. 111.
"My two boys think Casvarets are CHudy. I
*T am
ntlnsr Cascutrete In my family and
saw the light, and as a boy partiqinever have to lusiet on their takinR th« tu. I
they are wonderful amonir
i ‘jnonM children.”
liated in the scenes of fifty years ago.
sleep with a box of Oascarets niider my pliiow*
—Lee D Thompio!in. Portamoath, Va.
No home should bo without them." *
Unless, however, my plans can be
"Oar little cirl waa troubled with conettpatlon
—Mra. U. A. Preicutt, Cblrago, til*
for over two yeara. Ca8oar*te cured her. They
changed I fear I may not be able to
"Cascarets are wonderfully tfood for children/'
are aleo the best remedy fot jolde we ever uaed/'
avail myself of the great pleasure it
—Mr. and Mra Ralph Dutord, Clayton. R. Y.
—Mrs. Wm. Roan. Catamount. N. Y,
would afford iue to visit dear old Wa
I have used Casearets and have found them a
"We have used Casesrets for three years for the
-------------- - __
*......what
t—
rhey do just
njo^t ekrellent itmody fo^r^th my»if^and my
ehUdren as
well as ourselves.
terville on the dates named for the
they are recommended to do*" .
^
____ ren."—Mrs. Bridget HoOrosson, M8 Bead Bt..
—Mrs.
P.
M.
KoUing,
410
D
ock
St.,
Bteubenrllle,
0»
Philadelphia.
Pa.
f
celebration.
•
I presume I would not be expected
Every good, healthy, hearty boy is sometimes a bad boy—bad to himself; ■
to take ouy part other than simply
Hill.................................
.............................................
.
..
and• will
do things in the green apple,
mince pie or other over-eatlug
line
as a visitor, and if I should npt be
that
will
twist
his
bowels.
Men
are
only
boys
g;rowu
tall.
In
such
a
case
present I assure you my thoughts will
what is needed is not a violent physic that will rack the tender bowel
and I wish you unbounded success In
tissues, but Cascarets Candy Cathartic, gentle but sure to act at once and
the execution of all details pertaining
put thlug^s right. They are the most perfect medicine in the world for
to the great occasion.
all fqrms of indigestion, &/spepsia and coqstipation..
'
With many tiiauks and kind regards
Beat
for
the
Bowela.
All
druiglata,
loc,
aje,
i
Never
oold
In
I remain
bulk. The genuine tablet atanTped C C'CT '^^ranteed to cure
I
Very sincere^ J®’'*™'
or your money back. Sample cod booklet free. Addreaa
G. SOULE.
Sterling RMnedy Company, Cbloogo or Now York.
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WEAVERS WANTED.
BI6HEST WAGES.
STEADY WORK.

PURITAN MILLS,
Pljmoatli, Hiss.

BEAMAN’S OPriGALPARIORS.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO.

'The Bad Boy’s Bowel Blessing

xikW

If ir'a )?i’

r

AGE or THE SEXES.

MONTHLY
MEETING.

this month of June, to post, taok or
otherwise place upon the trees in our
streets bills, posters or other adver
tising mattter.
The city marshal was directed to
enforce the provisions of the 14th sec
tion of the 12th chapter of the ordi
nances which relates to the depositing
of ashes in wooden vessels and the
placing of rnbbish in the rear of build
ings and all that sort of unisauoos.
The provisions of the ord^naiioo re
lating to fast driving within a mile
of Tioouic bridge were extended to
apply to users of automobiles, bioyolos or any otlier kind of vehicle.
It was voted to jiay out of tlie taxes
foT the current year tlie $26,000 whloh
was borrowed last vear to help pay
for the new. city building. The
mayor was also authorized to Jiire
$26,000 more, to be jiaid within two
years at not over four per cent, inter
est payable sotui-annually, to be used
for the oompletiou of the city build
ing.
The common council voted to amend
au order from the upper board wliioh
provided for the appointment of a
committee consisting of the mayor
iwo aldermen, two oouiioilmeu aud
three oitizeus to obtain plans and
specifications, locate and superintend
tlie ooustmotion and completion of
the Carnegie free public library build
ing. This order 'was amended so tliat
four oouncilmen should be ou the oomr
mittee and that the -aldermen’’and
oouncilmen of the committee should
be appointed from the fioor. The
order as amended was tabled until the
next meeting by the aldermen wlio
objected to being instructed by the
oonnoil as to how their "committee.
Shonld be selected and also doubted
tlie wisdom of trusting the business
to a committee of ton.

From 1881 to 1890 in Massachnsetts,
.Aooordinir to the report of the regis^
trar of vital statistics for that state,
there were 208 deaths of persons past
-the age of 100. Of these 163 were
^omen and 60 were men.
Women often complain of their hard
lot and that their work is never done,
bat all authorities agree that they
live longer than men, and statistios
nniformly show it.
The reason is not far to seek. Wonnen leqrd more careful and regular
lives than men. Their tasks do not
btlug them into so rough a contact
with the world. Women do not suooumb to BO many destructive habits
as men, nor are they obliged to earn A Number of Things Go Through the
their living in so many unhealthfnl
Lower Branch Only to be Stopped in
occupations. But for all men there is
the compensation that the possession
the Upper.
of great riches does not tend to in
crease the longevity of the possessor.
Those who enjoy their days longest
ate generally found among the poorer
classes. The “leisure classes’’ can The regijlar June meetiug of the
not escape the inevitable penalty.
City Couiioil'waa liold Tuesday eve
ning and was fully attended.
The following monthly roll of ac
nott heie work.
counts was read and approved. It
Before the Universalist state oonyeu- amounts to $14,283.88.
tjion at Augusta Tuesday the Rev.
Bolls and Olooks
$ r).26
City Building
6669.74
T;. JI. Ohapin of Rockland spoke
City Hall
17.86,
against the idea of the minister, en
Common Schools
2086.06
tering politics, saying, in part:
Coupons
^ J76.00
“In these days of the strenuous.life
,Current Expense
294.38
it seems to me that we niinister^^. auP •• 'Fire
139.46
least, need be on our guard, lest in
Free Library
100.00 ■'
clothing ourselves with the authority
High School
666.76
of the policeman or of the slieriflf wb
Interest
210.00
do not fall from the supreme, the *•' lutereat bearing notes 1000.00
divine- office to which we have been f Silquor Agency
46.42
aummoned. In saying tmn I do not - Maine Water Co.
94.38
mean to speak a single derogatory
Miscellaueons
192.20
word of those whoso business it is to
Polioe
861.07
enforce the law. But, imperative as
Printing
64.00
this work is, it is not for the minis
Sewers
46.63
ter. His weapons of warfare must bo
Sidewalks
12.00
Streets
1489.06
of a different character. The thing
for us to do, therefore, is to abide at
Street Lights
167 64
home. It is to attend strictly to the
Support of Poor
4^.46
legitimate tasks of our calling. ’ ’
W. S. Heath Post,
100.00
Mr. Harvey D. Eaton appeared for
the Messalonskee Electric company
WHAT THE BOER WAR HAS COST
CENTENNIAL NOTES.
and explained the petition for the
The war in South Africa began offi
The programme of the centennial is location of poles on Centfer street.
cially
on Oot. 11, 1899, the date set
still incomplete. It is hoped it can The location asked for on this street
in
the
Boer ultimatum. Concluded
was
by
aooideut
omitted
from
the
list
be given out the first of the next
on
May
81,
1902, it therefore oontinued
when the others were granted. The
week.
,
two
years,
seven
months' and twenty
An Ellsworth newspaper correspon Messalonskee company wants to put
dent says a hose companv there is its poles, good and well painted, in days, and has been won by the British
preparing to enter the race here on thatstreet and offers to carry on them, at a cost, which in the words of “Com
Kruger, the Transvaal presi
the 24th of June. There must be a free of charge, tlie wires of the Wa Paul’’
dent, “has staggered humanity.’’ The
mistake about this as no invitations terville & Fairfield Railway & Light offijial British statistios to April 1
to such races have been or are to be company which now go through the of this year give these losses:
Officers.
Mefl.
sent • out. There will be perhaps an street on that company’s own poles.
deaths iu Africa 1,020
20,031
hour or an hour and a half at most These W. & F. poles are an inferior Total
Missing aud prisoners
384
9,181
of time after the parade and be'ore article and have no legal location Sent home invalids
2,937
68,311
The British have taken about 87, the afternoon events in which it is there anyway.
■expected the fire department mav give The Hon. Simon S. Brown who lives 000 Boer prisofiers, and of killed aud
wounded on that side th^re are no
some exhibitions of racing and of on Center street made a speech in reliable
statistics. Nor are there any
ladaer raising and the like which which he said the residents on that statistios as to the money spent by
will be of interest, but it will all be street did not object to Mr. Eatqn’s the two Boer republiok Tlie- cost of
home talent 'employed as no prizes going through there but they did not the war to the British, according to
the statement of the Ohanoellor of
want two sets of poles.
.have been offered.
the Exchequer in presenting the
The committee on reception is to The aldermen voted to give Mr. budget in April last, has been a little
have a formal meeting Saturday eve Eaton the looation as asked bub did over $826,000,000. Britain has had
not require the removal of the old about 280,000 men in tne field. The
ning.
Boer force at the start was estimated
The centennial bnttons have ar poles, allowing that subject to go over at
60,000.
rived, and the committee on badges to tlie next meeting, whicli was some
thing of a surprise under the oirenm
and emblems are happy.
USEFUL AFTER .PEATH.
stances.
Manufacturers
of artists’ colors, a
The board of municipal officers
London
paper
says,
now often use
granted
a
license
to
W.
B.
Blanoliard
CONCERNING BAD ROADS.
to run a Innoh oounter on the corner mummies in makii^ Uigir colors, aud
We have had several communica
it is almost certain that a small per
tions, savs Turf, Farm and Home, of College, avenue and Front street, centage of some ancient Egyptian
provided
.
he
does
not
obfitmot'
the
from different towns all claiming the
rulers went to compose some of the
premium for the meanest and worst street. Licenses were also granted C colors used by. various R. A. ’s in
H.
Vigne
for
a
billiard
and
pool
room
kept highways. A gentleman who
painting ^eir portraits for this year’s
drives a good deal through Sidney at No. 9 Main street, and to A. Jacob Academy. Mummies were usually
says that he is perfectly familiar son for a pawnbroker’s shop.
An order for the reconstruction of preserved in bitumen or the best pitch
with the boulevards of Winslow and
the
steam fire engine, at an expepse aud this blended with the bone of the
Benton, but that they are not in it
of
not
over $2100 jiassed both branches mummy gives a peouliarlly beautiful
for a moment as compared with the
after
oonsiderable
disonssion on the tint, especially in brown or dark blue.
alleged highways in Sidney. We
hate terribly to yield to our Sidney part of the aldermen as to whether or
corresixmdent for wo liave always not the expenditure of so mnoh 'money
B. S.
supposed that either of the other was needed. An order was also passed
towns mentioned or Waterville could authorizing the putting of the lionse The American Benefit society had
sustain her reputation for mean kept
roads, but perhaps we -shall iiave to of Hose Two on Silver street in pro distinguished guests Tuesday eyening.
knock under after all.
per condition to receive the steam fire Supreme President William H. Carberry of Boston and the chief of tlie
engine. That means a new fioor.
Auotlier fire department matter with directors, Mr. J. J. Maher of Augusta,
which the aldermen had some fun were present. Both made speeches.
New members were admitted aud a
The bather sometimes finds the liand was one authorizing the purohase of pleasant evening’s session enjoyed by
•oft and yielding to his feet. It does a new pair of horses for the hook and
not trouble him and he goes on- until ladder trnok, or the excliange of the all.
presently he sinks to
old horses for a new pair and the pay
nis knees and dis
ment of not over $260 to boot. The
THE RUSH TO MAINE.
covers to his horror
council passed this but the aldermen
that he has to fight
Although
the season is yet young,
for his life in a
laid it on the cable.
and although black files aud mos
-quicksand.
An order for a sewer on Kelsey quitoes are olondiiig the daylight iu
Disease is much
street
passed the oouuoil and was 4:0- the swampy places, thonsauds of per
like the quicksand.
ferred to tlie committee on streets in
The first symptoms
sons are Reading for the Maine for
of stomach trouble
the upper board.
ests to take their vacation. The mu
do not cause anxiAn order for a new sidewalk be
ety
But when
lias, started this year unnsoally early
tween Seavey street and E. C. Part
the body grows
aud iiasseuger officials of the B. & A.,
ridge’s line on the east side of College the road that leads into the wilder
weak throu^ lack
of nourishment and
aveune was referred to the committee ness and officers of the Maine Central,
disease of the stom
are, the Bangor Commercial says, at
on new sidewalks.
ach breeds disease
The oouuoil jiassed and the aider- a loss to aooouut for it unless it is
of heart, lungs, liver
simply au inaioatiou that the season is
men tabled an order for a fire alarm to be tlie greatest that there has ever
or kidneys, the suf
ferer realizes his
box near J. H. N. Peuney’s hbnse on been iu the state of Maine. It’s a
danger and seekq for
College avenue. An order for a fire good sign anyway, no matter what
medicinal aid.
alarm box at the corner of Summer it may be pointing to.
Dr, Pierce’s GoldEvery morning now at 4.16 the early
aud Redingtou streets passed in oon- morning Pnllman from tlie west rum
ep Medical Discov
ery cures diseases of
bles iutG the western train slied at
ourrence.
the stomach and
Favorable reixirts were made on Bangor packed to the limit with iiasother organs of diseugers and baggage. Following the
estion and nutrition. It cures diseases of orders 'for a 32-candle perwer incan long string Of service oars and tlie
eart, lungs, liver, kidneys, etc., when descent light on the corner of Union baggage ooach, oome fonr sleepers,
these diseases have their origin in dis street and Union court and an arc something unusual at this time of
ease of the stomach and its allied organs. light on Water street near the so- year, oue bound for St. John, oue for
Thomas A. Swarts, of Sub-Statton C., Columtlie Aroostook, one for the Washing
bui, Ohio, B0XJ103. writes: "I was taken with called “framing mill.
ton conut.v and another for Mt. Desert
severe headache, then crampi in the stomach,
An order introduced by Councilman Ferry. This one Mt, Desert Ferry
and my food would not digest, then kidney and
liver trouble, and my back got weak so I could Morrill for the raising of Charles
oar is often augmented by special
acarcely get around. At last I had all the complsinU at onCe, and the more I doctored the street and sidewalk at Temple street stateroom oars or by extra sleeiiers
worse I got until six years passed. I had be
made necessary by the mail. Ou the
come so poorly I could only walk in the house was referred in both branohea.
rear of the train there is likely to be
by the aid of a chair, and I got ao thin I had
The
uppet
board
tabled,
though
tha
mven up to die. Then a nemhbor said.' Take
the glittering private car of some road,
Sr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Olicovery and make lower board had passed, au order ooutoiniug a high offioial aud his fam
a new man out of yourself.’ The first bottle
helped me so I thought I would get another, directing the street commissioner to ily bound from the city to some resort.
and after I had taken eight bottles. In about six
weeks. I was weighed and found I had gained cover with crushed rook before June
twenty-aeven (27) pouads. I have done more 22 if possible College avenue from the
hard work in the past eleven months than I did
In two years before, and I am as stout and end of the macadam to Getchell street
■nakcM ktde*<ys mtid bladder tight.
healthy to.day, I think, as I ever sras."
Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical apd Main street to the other end of
---------------------------------------Adviser, In paper covers, is sent /rte on Qetohell street.
receipt of 31 one-cent stamps to pay ex
Under an order which passed both
pense of mailing only. AiWess Dr. R. brandies it is forbid4eu, through fot cbudreti,safe.Mure.
ies
V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

The City GoTerninent Begins Its Work
For Jane.

DISAGREEMENTS COMMON.

f

Foley's Kidney Cure

Cartom Wxx» af

Halds.

In this age of advanced views on
matrimonial entanglements and obliga
tions It Is refreshing to read of the cu
rious marriage customs of the gentle
savages of the Ilopi tribe In Arizona.
Here the Uopl maid does tbe wooing,
for the-wouien of the Hopl brand are
held in much higher respect than are
the coppery sisters of kindred tribes.
And when the IIopl mnld has selected
the youth of her choice she goes to his
house ns a suitor for bis hand and testi
fies both to her devotion and her Indus
try by grinding corn beneath his roof
until, he Is sutllclently Impressed with
her qualities to yield and name the
day.
When the IIopl maid leads the man
of her choice to the tribal altar, she
docs so In ilib' midst of elaborate ceremouials of long duration, and when
all Is over she takes him to her home.
Nor does she yield this ownership
when she weds. On the contrary, the
house, the Helds and all the property
save the herds belong to the wife.
This, ns will be seen, greatly facilitates
the Hop! method of obtaining a dlvorce, for when the wife tires of, her
husband she simply takes Ills saddle
from her floor and tosses It out through
her door, and the divorce Is completed.
—Cleveland Plain Dealer.
No Chance'Por Him.

“Now that we are engaged,” said the
fair young thing, "I will tell you that I
do not fear mice.”
“That Is nice,” said the prospective
groom.
“And,” continued tbe fiancee, “I can
drive nails without hitting my thumb,
and I know how to use a paper cutter
without ruining a book, and I can add
a row of figures without making n.sep
arate sum for each consecutive figure,
and I can build a fire, and I can toll
when a picture is bung straight on tbe
wall.”
Here the man drew himself up. with
much dignity and sorrow and cried:
“Then I cannot marry you. nlas!” \
“Why?” gasped the- girl.
“What prospect Is there for my ever
being able to demonstrate tbe superior
ity of man over woman If I mafry a
woman who possesses such traits oOf
character ai' you?”—Baltimore Amer
ican.
Drr Rnba Verana Batha.

‘T used to take a hath every-mornlng,
but two a week Is my limit now,” said
a well known athlete. “Instead I use a
flesh brush every morning for an hour,
find I’ve never been In better shape In
my life. I start at the top ofjmy jicad
with a hairbrush, th^n take the fleshbrush—It Is made specially for the pur
pose—and finish the job down to my
feet until my skin Is nearly the color
of a boiled lobster. There’s nothing
like It In the world. It keeps the pores
free and open, clears away the dead cu
ticle, doesn’t enervate the system like a
bath and above all Is the finest exercise
you can get Rubbing the body vigor
ously with the brush, changing from
band to band as tbe muscles of one
arm tire, will keep you supple and 11m-.
ber. It’s a great thluff.”—Philadelphia
Record,
------------------ ^
'

Beritkarant Cooks’ Fees.

When a cook applies for a place In a
restaurant, he says first:
“What’s tbe wages?”
And after he has learned about the
wages he goes on:
“Includin’ grease?”
“Yes,” Is the answer, or else It Is
“No,” whereupon he resumes:
“Includin’ bones?”
An Inquisitive person the other day
heard a cook asklng.tbese strange ques
tions of a restaurate^ur, and the inquisi
tive person inquired, “What, on earth
did that cook mean?”
“He meant that be wished to know
If be would get tbe grease and bones
as, perquisites,” the restaurateur ex
plained. “Tbe waste grease and bones
of .a big eating bouse amount In tbe
course of a month to a great deal, you
know. Here we get monthly 8.700
pounds of bones, and they all go to tbe
cook. He sells them at a half cent a
pound, and thus they add $4.50 a -week
to his salary.”—Philadelphia Record......
The Florin.

The florin, one of tbe most famous of
modern coins, originated In Florence.
Some say that It gave tbe name to the
city, while others assert that It was
first so called because it had on it a
flower-de-luce, from the Italian florone,
or “flower,” for tbe same rea-son that
an English silver piece is culled n
"crown,” or certain , goldpleces In
France indifferently a “napoleon” 01 a
“louls,” or the ten dollar goldplece In
America an “eagle.”
Two countries, Austria and Holland,
have retained tbe florin as a unit of
monetary value, taking It at a time
when It was very universal In Europe,
Its usage having been rendered general
by tbe financial supremacy of tbe little
states of northern Italy and the Impel-feet coinage system of the other coun
tries of tbe continent.
Cbee...

Cheese may generally be classified
as bard and soft, and tbe' different
varieties are obtained by varying the
proportions of cream. When made of
cream alone and at a low temperature
with little pressure, we have the soft
or cream cheeses. These must be.used
wlllte comparatively fresh, as they
soon decompose and become rancid.
Horw Aboat Tho.et

“If you wuut to Improve youi
miud,” said the sage, '‘associate only
with persons who know more than yon
do.”
"But if they follow the same rule,”
said oue of those who were learning
wisdom at bis feet, “what are we to
do?”—Chicago Tribune,

Foley's Honey and '^ar

f-

■a Vmt Har Slaai^
Bodie years ago a Swansea vessel
•sms caught in a tsirlblc gale. The cap:alD had his wife on board, and when
the wind was still rising be- told ber to
go down below -and sleep, for all was
welL He remalneil on the hfldgo till
the mate came up and said: “We've
done all w-e can. Hadn't you better tell
the chaps to get out the boats?”
“Yes, yes, my lad, If you thlnir so,”
said tte captain, who knew the only
choice left was whether to go down
.with the ship or in a small boat, which
eonldn’t live ten seconds In that sea.
The engineers came up with the news
that the fires were nlivi out. “Very
well, my lads.” said tlie captain quiet
ly, “save yourselves if you can.”
“Won’t .vou fetch the w-lfe on deck,
sir?” asked one of the men.
“No,” w-n.s the calm reply; “let her
sleep, poor old girl. I am going*down
to have a smoke.” And. smoking by
the betl.sido of his sleeping w-lfe, he
went down w-lth the ship. — London
Standard.

1

Theasht Ha M1«m« ■ Cor.

^ In a neighboring city Uves a young
man wlioso name la Carr, Carr Is deep
ly smitten with the charms of a young
woman who resides with her mother In
a pretty villa near Sandlake, on tho
line of the Troy and New England rail
road. Ho asked permission of bis in
amorata to call upon ber at her home,
and the young woman accorded blu
the privilege. Mr. Carr reached the
villa where his Juliet resided and
pressed the electric button at the door.
The ring was angered by the mother
of tho young w^an. The latter had
never seen tho young man. "I'm Mr.
Carr,” he said, bowing profoundly.
"Um—er—well,” was tho reply which
staggered him, “you may sit on the
stoop until one comes along.”
_
'Five minutes Inter the dau'ghtor told
her toother she expected a caller and
asked who had rung the bell. She was
informed that there was a young man
sitting on the stoop who hod missed a
car. The daughter looked through the
blinds and saw her lover perched dis
consolately on tho steps. He was quick
The kittle Flnaer.
ly within the portals and mutual ex
Adepts In palmistry assort that the planations followed.—Albany Press and
length of the fourth or little finger is Knickerbocker.
the most Important sign In the liand.
There Is no great man-no man who
The Verdict of a Jarr,
rises to Imiiortance In any line of life—
“Nothing Is more uncertain than tho
without a long and straight little fin action of a jury,” said a lawyer prom
ger.
inent In New York. ‘‘I remember a
The type of finger, whether spatu- story niyfrrther told me when I was a
latc, pointed or very nearly square, boy In AInbnnm. The story was of his
causes the capacity to be directed Into Satanic majesty and a plain citizen
very different channels. With the long who met one day-on a narrow pathway
spatulate little finger success In busi cut In tho edge of a cliff. On one side
ness will result, while the long: pointed there yawned a precipice: on tho other
one denotes tact and the management side was the solftl rock.' .There was
of people.
only room for one to pass, and of these
This Indeed Is the finger of "whee two one must lie down and let the oth
dle.” The old saying, "To turn people er walk over him.
round your little finger,” Is, like most
“ ‘If you’ll propound three questions
old proverbs, the result of continued I can’t‘nnswer,’ suggested Satan, ‘I’ll
and close observation and In the case Ho down and let you pass over my
of “the long pointed Mercury,” ns Ben body.’ The citizen asked:
Jonsou In 'The Alchemist calls the
“ ‘What Is whiter than snow?*
fourth finger, Is undoubtedly entirely
" ’Cotton,’ was the answer.
true.
“ 'What Is sweeter than sugar?*
“ ‘That's easy again—molasses.’
Bow Coal May Be Saved.
“ ‘What will be tho next verdict ren
When it Is understood that the same dered In this county by a petit Jury?*
amount of fuel is consumed In produc “ ‘Puss .on your way,' said tho devil
ing either gas or heat. It Is readily seen as be made a carpet of himself.”
why one person will use four times ns
much coal as another without produc
Catarat Prom Silkworms.
ing any more heat. If as much. When
Probably but a small percentage of
feeding coal after the fire is made, only tbe fishermen who use files strung with
a small quantity should be fed at a fine translucent catgut are awarepthat
time, and that spread evenly over the the almost unbreakable substance that
surface of the fire, for when fresh coal holds tbe books against tbe fiercest
Is added It fof a time lowers the tem struggles of the struck fish comes from
perature of tbe fire box (just ns pouring silkworms. The principal center of
cold water Into a pot of boiling water tbe manufacture of this kind of cat
stops the boiling by lowering the tem gut Is tbe Island of Proclda, In tbe bay
perature) until tbe added coal Is heated of Naples, but most of tbe silkworms
up to tbe Igniting point, when It first employed uro raised near Torre Anbegins to bum and adds Its heat to tbe nunziata, at the foot of Vesuvius, The
mass. When but little coal la added, caterpillars are killed just as they are
this lowering of the temperature will hbou( to begin the spinning of cocoons,
be hardly noticed, but add a large quan tbe silk glands are removed and sub
tity, and it can be plainly seen.
^
jected to a process of pickling, which
is a secret of the trade, and afterward
When Iri.b Doela Were Common.
the threads are carefully drawn ouf
Once upon a time, and not so very ' by skilled workers, mostly women. Tbe
many years ago either, duels were so length of the thread varies from a
common In Ireland as to be regarded as foot to nearly twenty Inches.
everyday, matter of course affairs.
was much -truth In the story
which has been lold of Iblck Martin oY
Wbep a Turcoman belle Is to be set
Galway, who, being 1^ con^rsatlon tled In life, tbe whole tribe turns out,
with the prince regent, was’adiessed and tbe young lady, being allowed the
by the prince with, "So you are going ShtoTO, of i>or|ePjgallm^ away frffm'
to have', a contested election In your her Kltors. Sue a%Tds those she dl8»
country?”
^
likes and seeks to throw herself In. the
"Yes, your royal highness, as usual.” way of the object of her affections. The
“Anjtt’ho jvlll win?” ,
moment she is canglR she becomes the
“The survivor, please j-our royal high wife l)f Tier captor, .whoj dispensing
ness,” Martin answered with Hibernian with further ceremony, takes ber to
coolness.
bl.s tent.
The bride race Is also on established
How the Nations Klt/ffp,
In this co’jntry the uubealtby feather custom among tbe Kalmucks, and tbe
bed is being driven out by tbe healthier girls are such excellent horsewomen
mattress, which also rules In America. that, we arc told,-It would bo Impos
French te-ds are noted for their hard sible to catch oue against her will.—
ness, and Herman beds are so ridicu London Standard.
lously short that foreign visitors are
Boas Yonr Doss.
often much too hig for them. Many
Boss your boss Just as soon as you
Norwegian beds are made to pull out
from recesses. The.hummock rules in can. Try It on early. There Is noth
South and Central America. Japanese., ing be will like so well If be Is tbe
kind of boss. If be Is not, be is
He upon matting laid uiion the- floor, right
not
the
man for you to remain with.
with a .stiff, uneouifortahle wooden
I.i'.Tvo
him-whenever
you can, even at
headrest. The Chinese use low bed
steads, often elaborately carved.-Lon a present sniTifice; aud find one capa
ble of (Hseerning genius. Our young
don Health.
partners In Carnegie Bros. won_tbelr
spurs by showing tbat we did not
ntilnoceroa llorna.
The horns of the African rhinoceros know half as well what was wanted as
sometimes grow to the length of foui they did.—Carnegie’s “Empire of Buslfeet In olden times rhinoeeros' horns n(*8s.”
were employed for drinking cups h.\
Had to Swallow Ma^x Thlnsa.
royal personages, the notion being thui
An amusing anecdote is,, related of
poison put lu^o them wpuld show Itself the late Hungarian statesman Tisza,
by bubbling. There may have lieen who when oue day dining at the Ilofsome truth in the Idea, liiusmuc-h us bnrg with tbe Austrian emperor placed
many of the ancient pqlsons were acids, u large pear upon bis plate at dessert
and they would decompose the horny
Tbe emperor remarked to bis minis
material very quickly.
ter that cold fruit after a hot dluuer
was Injurious to the digestion.
Modern Tearhlng.
Tisza pepHed, "The stomach of a
“How Is It my dear,” Inquired a Hungarian premier, your majesty, Is
schoolteacher of a little girl, "that you obliged to be a strong one.”
do uot understand this simple thing?”
"I do uot know, Indeed,” she answer
Notblnv Remarkable.
ed, with a perplexed look, "but I some
Mrs. Grumpps (looking up from the
times think I have so many things to paper)-A brother and sister who had
learn that I have uot time to under not seen each other for sixteen years
stand.”—Schoolmaster.
met accidentally the other day.
Mr. Grumpps—Huh! A brother and
He Wasn’t Satisfled.
sister selilom meet any other way.
Landlady (who bus been looking for
tbe boarder’s umbrella)-I'm ^isfied,
Tbe Profesaor.
Mr! Blake, tbat it bus been stolen.
'“The easiest title In the world to hon
The Boarder—You may be satiat’d. estly acquire," said tbe tobacconist to
Mrs. Hasher, but I’ll be blowed if I tbe wooden Indian, “is that of profess
•m.—Glasgow Evenlug Times.
or, for isn’t any man who professes to
be a professor necessarily a professor?”
•utemn Allnlra.
tftqulrlng Child—Papa, why do peo Syracuse Herald.
ple cry at weddings?
He Did It.
Papa (abstractedly) — Most of ’em
Teacbei^
No
oue can arrest tbe flight
have been married tbemsclves.
of time.
Pupil—Well, as I was coming to school
A curious custom prevails In Korea. this morning I stopped two minutes.—
If a man meets bis wife In tbe street, Detroit Free Press.
he ignores ber presence and passes ber
as if she Were a stranger.
As Good aa Aar Oae There.
Brown—Were you the best mah at
Wh#n you find yourself bating a man Bobsou's wMdlug?
as much after a meal us you did be Green-No, 1 guess not, but 1 was
fore, It is time to call a bait.—Atcblfou just as good as auy mao there.—Chica
Globe.
go News.
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Statement of the Condition of the

WATERVILLE SAVINGS BANK,
As it existed on the 13th day of May, 1902.
CHRISTIAN KNAUPr, Preildent.
EVKUKTl' R. DRCVIMONH, Tra»surjr
ALBKUX F« DHUMMoNO* Aitlitaot Troaturor.

DepoalU............. .............................................................................................................................. II, J86.826 40

Ke«erTe Fund........................t...................................................................................................51,820 00

AS TO THE
CENTENNIAL.
Waterfille’s Masical Sons ind DaQgbters
Will Help.

UndlTiaed Frodu,.................................................................................................................................12,005 Iti

fl,2N,
E^es.
Estimated aud Charged
Murket Value.
on BGUMb.
623 :<32 60
SI7 0N
10 UuU
10 ON
5 *2UU
5 OOU
5360 .
6 OOo
U 9UU
U 000
2 UUO
2UtU
5 OW
4 OOU
5 225
6 ON
lU UUU
10 UN
5 125
5 OUJ
3 535
3 500
5 G25
0 OOU
1 125
1 ON
1 UUU
1 OuU
U 51U
6 ON
• 5UU0
5 000
7 1U6
7 090
5 775
60N

Pablio Fundj Owned.
Par VaK
United Siatea, Uegiatered 44, 1^25.................. ... 117 OOo
Olty of V> aterrliloi d*l>2«,^925, Kecuudiug. i....
iouoo
County of Jcfferaou, O*, 5«,
upl. rurupice
5 0011
Lawrence, U , 6«. 1ihj7, 'J uriipik*........
6 UUO
54isklugum, \j , 5«, Jet3 H *1..............
b 000
Otter lull, Miiiu-., 5d. 10u4, Keluodu g.
2 Oou
K no, Kuu.Uh, ItflU, Keiuudiug...........
4 000
Woodbury, io ,4tf, 19.0, pt,, ruuuiug
bO'O
City ofiAkron, kj., 4i. 10 d-.4, scu. 01 Oipirici...
10 OcU
Auderaoli, lud , Ui>, r.<0J, Upliouu ...
0 000
AtfDiuiid* itf , 42>, lOUJ-tt. .*>1. Itupiove
3 600
Ciiutou, ia.‘ 5 , 1012, Kelu.^i>g. ..
5 OOU
ColuiijbUil, U , 4‘l‘2i‘, 014 ViuGUCt...
I 000
Kudi Liv.rpoui, 0..5e, 10 8, acli. Iiitf;.
1 000
Lvansviile, lud.»4 1.2e>, 1012, Funding
0000
emdiuy, O , 3 l-2i*. 1020*1. c ty tlui ...
6000
Freiuoui, Neb., 5?<, tOUd, soli. l)i«t.......
7 00
lioutoiif o., 5n, 1015, Kefundiijg..........
6000
~
Jv iUi*af> Cii>, .Mo., 3*l'2e, 4O1O, doU.

“

Dial.........

6 075
4 54U

6000

1

Muskegoi» Mich., Dd, 1902>24, Water..
NebruOKa City. Neb., 4a, loli 10, 1 uUe*
pendent School oiittiot, Ketuu<uug..
Newark, U.. Od, 1004, Sew>-r..................
SagtuiiW, Mien,, 4 , 1009 10, . ut«e.......
b .udusay, U.,4-l-2a, l002.u, Wate....
bault Ste Mane, Mlub., 4», t92l,
•
Water...'..*
Springfield, Mo,4« 1*28. lOUl, Upt.
aower.........
'ioiedo, U.,3* t-28, lO^d, Oen. St. iiu*
pruve ........
Taledo, U., 4-11’8, 1917, Geu. Funding
U’ p KU, Kau ^5B.'*19r2, Ke.UUdiug... .^
W.cbiiu^ Kau., 50, 1010, Geu. Im.........
p uvemeul.........
Woouflocket, K. 1 , Keg 3 N'is, le31,..
Wa or. Funding.........
Village of DultUU, 51iuu , Ua, 1905, school...........

ooo

0 000

6 000

5 350

1000

1020

1 ON

10000
1 UUO
60 0

10 350
1 115
5 525

to MO
1 UUO
5 00'J

Goto

6 375

' 6 ON

6 000
6000

5 1*25
5 :rjo

^000
M3 oOu

Toul nubile funds v.*ut of Mains........... 135 500
Katiio id Bond* Owned.
Aroostook Northern, 65, 1947...................................
5000
Bangoi & ^rooSbiA^k, 5.>f 194d................................... c 10 000
Bang tr & Aroostook, Fiscal quia Uu.. 6% 1943..
5000
Bangor & Aroostoo* , Car iiustOi 190U 6.............
u 000
5uoe
Bata street, Os. 191s.................9............................
Calais Street Us, 1 11.......................................... .
5 000
5000
Knox di Lincoln, &s, 19^1..........................................
Maine Central, 7s, !9l2»............................................
U 000
5 OOU
PbiUips & Uaugely, Os, 1910......................................
Portland a Ggdeusburg, 6s, I9O5...................... .
U COO
Portland & ivuinfor. tu o, 4s. 1927........................
10 OOO
^aterville «5c Fairtield Ky. A L .Cu., 6s, 19.7 ...
0 500

0400
l l UiO
5 900
UUUU
5 uw
ll oou
5 000
7 9*20
5 OOu
U UUU
lu 200
3 .50

4 ON

Total ralirvad bonds of .Maine...............
74 500
sAmesbury & Hainplon Street, ^1 ss. 6-,i9l9...
5 000
BaltiiiiOfe, Cb .sapeake & Alluulic, Or, 1934
10 coo*
Bailiaore Ublo, S. W Division, 3-i*2s, 1926...•
5 OOO
Bridgcwaier, Wbliiuan dK Kocaiauu .t,........
6tf, 1917....................
6 OOo
Buffalo Kal w«y,N.Y., 6s 1931............................. '...
6 000
Cas • Avenue & Fair Grounds, St. Louis, 5s, 1912
5 000
Centra. Branch, 4s, 1919............................................
50 U
Central Pacillo, 4s, 1949 ............................................
5100
Cbloagi, Uaiuuiond We teiu ds, 19^7...............
6000
Chicago, Mi.waukee & St. Paiii, C d: P, Divisiou,
5s, 1921......
6 000
Cicero & proviso Street, CbiosgOj Cs, 1915...5...
5 000
ClndiuuuUi, KiobiiiO'd & Muucie, 5s, 1950...........
15 000
5U0U
Cleartield «& J« fferson, Us, 1927.................... ...........
Current River, 68, 1927..............................................
5 UUO
lies Moiuer, Iowa Fails 61 Norther..,58, 1931.......
lUOOU
Detroit Railway, .Mich.. 5s,i924 .............................
5 000
L»etroit, Fort Wayne St Bene Isie, 5s, 1927..........
5 000
Detroit, Gran i Ki.pids & Western, 4s, 194U..........
6 000
Duluth dtreet, alinu.,58, 1930..............................
3 000
Oeorgetuwu, Rowley St Ipswich, St., Mass . 5s,
I
19*20..........
6 000
Grand Rapids, Beldicg & Saginaw, 5s, 1924 **«*
10 000
UoAud. Rapids, Kalkaska A southeastern, 5s,
1907 ........
6 000
Uoosac Tunnel St Wilmington, 5s, 1919-2*2.............
0000
Indiana, lliiuofs^ Ibwa, 4s, 1950........... *..............
6 000
Iowa teutral, 4s, 1951...................... ..........l\............
2 000
Lehigu and New York, 4s, 1945............................... '
6 000
Iieouiinster ds CiiulOu Street, .kiass.,6tf, 1917....
6 000
Lynudf Boston, Mass,, 5s, 1924........... ...................
6*100
Millor-.., Attleboro St Woonaocket. 5s, 19 9. ........
5 000
Milfoid, Uoillstou & Framingham St.,Mass., 6s,
19i7.......... * 7 000
Minneapolis, Lyudale& Minnetonka.68,1919 ...
5 000
Naumkeag irejt, aaiem, dlass , 5s i9iU.............
5 OOU
Nonhuiiipton & Amheret St., Mgss., 5<, 19*20....
5U0U
Ogdensourg St Lake Champlain, 4i, 1948............*
6 000
Omaha Street, Neh«, 5s, l9l4.....................................
6000
SU Lawrence Si Adirondack. 58, 199U .....................
5000
St. Louis iron Mountain di i^utheiu, General
OousoJidated Ry.and Lund Grant, 5d, 1931 ..
6000
Bt M.<9Uis St Sau Francisco, Central Dir. 4s, 1923.
6 000
Sioux City Traction Co., la , 58,1919............ .
6000
Bouth bhore & tSoutou St . Jiaes., 5s, 1919.............
JOOoO
Tr intou Pusseuger, N J., Us, 192b. Uptlouai.^.......
6 900
Wakeholddi Siouenam bt., xnass., &s,,1915.r......
3000
West Chicago Siteet Railroad Tunnel Company,
111., 5s*.T909..........
6000
Worcester & Marlboro SUeet, Mass.. 5s, 1917....
3 Q0( |
Total railroad bunda out of Maiue...........
Corporation ilbuds owned
Berlin Mills Co., t.Uuiue a N. U.,) 5s, 1905.......
Maine Water Company. 5s, 1931..............................
Newport Water Company, 4s, 19*29.........................

248 000

Toial cutporaiiou bonds of Maine.............
Berlin Water Couipaiiy, N. ib.. 5s, j917.«..*« ..
Fort biuith Water Company, Ark., Cs, 19'IU.........
JUttletou Water a Light Co., N. H., ds, 191U.........
Manitowoc W ater Company, Wis., 6s. 1922 ........
Omaha W^aterCompany,Neb..4 l-2s, 1940....*.

2u 600
6000
2 Oou
6 000

Total corporaiioD bonds out of Maiue...
Railroad btoik Owned
European Sr N rih American..................................

aOOOO

'

CON
3 000
. 000
3lW0
60N

10 ON.
5 oou
U(K)0
4 IXHJ
5 OOU
a uou
u 000
5 NO
0 OOo
10 ON
2 000

,

09 400

5 300
ll UOO
A 525

10^
4.'>J0

6 *250
57 0
6 100
4 b73
5ud0
6 200

60N
5 UN
■4 ON

6 025
5 275
15 900
6 030
5200
10 000
5 275
6 IN
*• 925
8 Odu

SON
&0N
- 15UuO
6000
Sun
10 ON
5 ON
5 000
48N
8 000

5 000

5 ON
50N

6 ON >
10 500
6 ON
6 30U
6 076
1 900
4 900
6 100
5600
6 200
;
'

aoN

10 ON

•

73N
6 450
6300
6*250
6100
6 125
6 700

SON
SUN
4b-28
1 HN
4 ON
500U
SON
5 ON

5 125
3U90
'•' ••••*--a....-

' 6 000
4 STS
5 000
lU 000
5UO0
3 NO
6000
3 000
————

&0N
to 000
'6 500

248 400

SON
10 UN
3 500

6 000
1 000
4 500
900
6 too

000

7000

20 500

5 000 ,
1 000
SON
900
B DO J

■

10 000
2 000
600
6 000
0 100

10 UN
1 6N

10 001)

3 COO
4 600

6 600
6 blu
4 o20
' «
4 320
1 eSU
2 UlO
1 200
4 500
1 2CU
19 93U
4 400
'6 000
, 5 IN
U8:0
4 400
10 1*20
3 025
3835
'
U50U

SON,
S IN
4UN
4 000
1 SN
1 WO
i UuO
3 000
1 200
17 BOO
44N \
0 ON
N
SON
SON
4 000
9200
2'5N
3470
SON
83 270

88 500-

4 0 70

1000
3 00
10 UOO
3 UOO
4 OOU
1 000

lOOit
3 40U
lUON
3 ON
> 4 000
1000

Loauo on Corporation Stock.
Olukoy & Libby Uonipany, Wntorvlll.................
(ioldou Valloy Uydrauilo Mlmug Lonipauy.N.C.
Lockwood Company. Watervllio............................
Maine iuvonmout Company. AUburu.................
Soiuor.ut Fibre Company, Raiiiiold..................
Bomerwit A Konnebeo Company, Fairliold..........

12 000
200
10 235
900
10 OOU
4 ibo

12 ON
200
10 235
IHW
10 ON
4100

Loan, on National Rank Stock.
People's Natioual Bank, WatorTiiie.......................
'Ticoulo Natioual Bank. vVatorvllle.......................

1'200
ICON

1 200
16 UN

2 220
800
1 300
16700
10 000

2 220
800
13N
10 7N
10 ON

10 ON
2(KKI

ISON
,2 ON

4 100

Loan, to Corporatiouo.
4'
Board of Truatee., M. K. Cbnrob, WatorrlUa....
First Congregational CburoU and Soolety.WateiTllle,
Kennebec Valloy Campmoeting Asiooiatiou.......
IHalue Weeleyau College & Female Seminary, Kent a lull,
'somerset A Keua.bao oomi>auy, FairlleldtRudoraed)

V'

Loan on MaBia Central Railroad bonds..............
'
Loan on Sombtaet Railway atoek ........................
lioaus on Waterrille Trust Company stock.........
liOan on Watervllle Loan A Building Asaoetatlon book,
I/>au on Augusta Lumber Company note...........
liOaua on imrsoual property....................................
Loans on WaterTllIe Saelugs Bank books...........
liOans on mortgeges of real estate.......................

w

4 050

22 400

37 435

17 800

GON
25 ON
10 ON
IN
1 NO
12N
2 725
, 370 022

■

81020

-

BON
25 ON 10 ON
IN •
16N
1’2N
2 7-25
870 022

Beal estate, inreitmeut..........................................
Iteal esuta, foreclosure................... ....................

21600
26 244 N

21 CN
26 244 60

Premium account........................................ ............
Uaab on deposit.......................................................
Oaib on baud................................ .

28 057 63
1 890 67

6UN
28 037 68
18N67

18 707 60

Unpaid aocrued intercit.
Due dsposUori, earned dlTldend and aocrued State tax,
Katlmatcdmarket valna of resouroec abose liability
for depoalts, earned dlrideud and State tax.
Annual expenses, ... f 3 900.

F.

)

17 400

16 000
1 6001
bOJ
2 7U0 r
1 UBO)

4 100

... -

•

1

----- Total railroad stock out of Maine.
15 200
.
National Bank Stock Ow ued.
5000
Belfast Natioual Bank, Be.last.'.............................
6 100
Blddeiord National Bank, niduef >rd....................
4 000
Canal Naiiouai Bunk PoitiUud..............................
4 000
Casco National Bank, Poriiaud....... ......................
1 bOU
Cumberland National Bank, Port .............. ..........
First Nutiouai Bans, Bangor...................................
1 bOO
1 000
First National Bank, Bain.......................................
3000
First National Bank, Lewlstoa.................................
1 200
First National bank, Fort ana...............................
17 bOO
MerchauU* National Bans. Watervme.............. f
4 400
MessaiOUfekee National Bask,-GakiBUd............ .
National biioe'& Leather Bans, AubUrn'.''.. .'..V.. “6 000
5000
Newcastle National buuk, Newcastle....................
5 UUO
North National Bank, Buoklaud.............................
4 000
Nortlieiu National Bank, Hal oweii....................
9 200
People's National Bank. Watervl le......................
2 500
Kookliind National Bank, Rockland......................
3 700
Ticouiu National Bank, ivaterville........................
Veazlo Natioual Bank,Bangor................................... ‘ 5 000

Loans to Municipalities.
City of WatetTllle........................................ ............
'Town of Wlnalow....................................................

.V.

7 000 '
5100
BON
5 000
5 000
6 ON
Son

6 775
6 000
6 076^
10 800
6 B25
3 150

6 600

WieooiiHiu Central Company. Preferred............. .
WisoouHlu Oeuirkl company, Commo'u...............

Total national bank stock owned...
>
Other Bahk’^fttock Owned.
WaterviUe Tout Company.................. ... •.
^ansouCo.p ration Bonds.
City Water Compau), ^hebJygau. Wise. ..
Dodlin Granite Company, Norrldgewock...
Portland Lighti^ g & Power Company......
BcUuate Water Company, Mass.
Somei«9t& IvauuelMJO Coiupuuy, F.itllold.........
Iluiou titts & Eleot io Oompaiijr, W.ioivlilo........

V
^

10 000

Djlutu-buperior.i'raotiou Co.,Frefer(tHi..............
Duluth Superior Traoiljn Co., Common................

10 UoO

134 DOO

6000

1

Totels,
617 000

60N
4000

eh

5 OOU
3U2U
,2 U7U
“'.b uuj--.

0 000
3 000
2 000

MONEY IS COMING IN.

17 000

415 687
47 844 60
9 000
29 94816
1260 164 66

1S20M9 70
1194 076 49
126 873 21

B. TiriBBRLAKB,

Bank Examliver.

More Letters from the Absent who
Want to Come Home on These Oreat
Days.

Among additional subscribers to the
fund for the Centennial aye these:
Rev. N. Cliarland
Geo. S. Flood .& Co.
Charles H. Simpson
WaterviUe & Fairfield R. & L. Co.
Tliomas^Sampson
Allen P. Soule, Boston
Everett R. Drnmmoud
S. A. & A. B. Green
E. M. Jeiwoii
W. W. Berry & Co
A. Jacobson
H. D. Bates
Cauningliam, Smith & Cp.
H. R. Mitchell & Sou
THEY WILL SING.
Mayor Blaisdell is the pleased re
cipient of two letters from former
residents. Mrs. Antonia Savage Saw
yer, of New York, a native of tliis
oity, writes that she will be here and
sing at the dedication of the new oity
hall. Tha.t would be enough to make
tlie occasion musically memorable but
tlie mayor has alsS received a similar
letter of acceptance from Mr. Llew
ellyn B. Cain who promises that his
splendid voice sliall be heard on that
occasion.
MORE ANS>yERS TO INVITA
TIONS. ,

THE EXPANSION POLICY.
The Clukey-Libby Store to be Enlarj^ed
and Improved.

The Evening Mail the other day an
nouuced that Charles J. Olukey had
been buying land of the Plaisted fam
ily. The explanation of this is that
the Clukey-Llbby Company are pre
paring to extend their store on the
ailver street side.
The recent purchase covers the
land in the rear of the present store
for a space of 13 feet on Silver street,
or a little more and gives the concern
a chance to extend theii clothing del»rtinent eighteen feet further back.
With this added laud they will have
an 80 foot frontage on Silver street
and 70 feet on Main street.
What is to bo done ? The ClnkeyLibby Com)iany propose-to make some
radical changes in the present build
ing as well as some additions to it.
In the first place the stairway leading
from Main street to Thayer hall is to
be torn out and the space added to
the main floor, giving also additional
window display. The rooms on the
second floor now occupied by tenants
will be utilized bv the firm. It is
probable an entirely new plate glass
front will be put into the second stofy
the windows of which are now rather
small.
The entrance to Thayer hall, when
thesq oiianges are made will be on
Silver street instead of on Main. This
makes no difference to people who
want to visit it. Oue street is as near
to them as the other. As to the dis
position to be made of the space gained
by these clianges that cannot be ex
plained today, bat tlie needs of tlie
store as shown by the growth and
condition of its business will settle
tliat.
Tills land purcliase will not affect
tlie proposed erection of a new build
ing where that now occupied by A. L.
Rose now stands. It might be shoved
over a few feet toward the southwest.
Tliat would be all. Wheu the OlukeyLibby Co. build their Silver street ex
tension it will be of the same heigiit
and style as the present block.

The two letters which follow are
from younger WaterviUe men tlian
those hitlierto printed aud will be
read witlt interest.
Minneapolis, Miuu., June 3d, 1903.
Eve-ett R. Drummond, Esq.,
Chairman Committee on lluvitatioua,
/*'''^ ^
WaterviUe Centemial Anniver
sary Celebration/
WaterviUe Maine.
Dear Sir: I am indebted to you for
PERHAMS. HEALD.
the receipt of your commnuioatiou o^
the 30th ultimo inviting me to be pres
ent oil June 33ud, 33d aud 34th at the
celebration of the Centennial anni A Good Man for the Place for Which
He Is Being Mentioned.
versary of the organization of Waterville as a town.
The
death
of the late James W,
I regret exceedingly my inability to
attend this celebration. Nothing, Wakefield of Bath has brought a num
however, would afford me greater ber of people froiUi different sections
pleasure tliau to do so, and 1 voice of the state into the field as candi
the sentiments of my own family aud
those of my motlier, wlieu I repeat dates for the suocession to the oftioe of
state liquor oommissiouer which he
this statement for them.
It has been tweut.y-eight years since held.
I left my home town, and twentyfour years have elapsed since I v'isited This suggests that when Mr. Wake
tliere. Tlie remiuiscenses of my bo.y- field was last appointed a man very
hood days are yet fresh in my mind, favorably spoken of for the plaoe was
au4 nearly all of the names of jour the Hon. 'Perliam S. Heald of tills
committee on iiivitatious are as famil cityu It is but natural that his cauiar as when I attended soliool aud
breathed the inspirations for wliich didaoy should be renewed now.
your eduoatiouai iustituious are fa There are seveml things in Mr.
mous. I beg to thank yon for your Heald's favor. He has been a Re
oousideratiou in thus remembering me. publican alyva.vs, tliat is ever since
To you all aud to my townsmen, I
extend the kindest wishes aud the hand his boyhood day?. He enlisted 40
of fellowship. I believe that wher years ago in the famous old 19th
ever a WaterviUe boy ma.y be, his Maiue regiment and served with it
heart beats with deeply oherislied three years barring six mqnths spent
affection for his -Alma Mater, and the
tender memories of youth still cluster iu a rebel prison. Ever since iiis re
midst the environments of his native turn from tlie war of tlie rebellion he
town. 'I am proud to feel that I em lias been a rpspeoted citizen and busi
anated a,mong such good stock as lives ness man of Watenrille. Ho was a
iu the Pine Tree State, aud no less to'
have been bcag^ii your own ‘ ‘ Virgin representative in the lower branch of
City.” Fewlropial it and none sur- the Maine Legislature from 1887 to
Iiass it iu soeuic beauty.
1891 aud for four years served as sena
I hope your celebration aud reunion tor from Kennebec county.
will be a happy one. I trust that
many will join yon and swell the con Mr. Heald is a oareful business man
who would liaudle the busiues of the
vention to overflowing.
4gaiu thanking yod for the cour state as if it were Ills own. .
tesy, and together with the joint
When you come to think of it does
wislies of my mother aud my famil.y,
it
not seem rather curious that WaI am, dear sir,
terville has only oue name iu the
faithfully yours,
■
P. M. CHANDLER.
whole long list of state ofiloials, 'and
June 3, 1903. ' members of oommissioiis, and trus
Everett R. Drummond, Esq.,
Chairmah 'Committee on Invita tees of public iustiiutious and all the
rs.st whoso names fill pages iu che
tions,
WaterviUe, Maine.
Maine Register. The Hon. William
Dear Sir: I am iu receipt of an in T. Haines is a member of the execu
vitation to the Centennial anniver
sary exercises of the oity of Water- tive council. Tliat is all.
Mr. Heald is a Republican, he is a
ville, for whicli I thank .you.
'.
■ My engagements at courts which capable business man, he has the good
will be ill session during this month vyill of all his fellow oitizeiis aud it
and my active candidacy for the Dem might he mentioned here that his ap
ocratic nomination for congress in this pointment would be esiiecially pleas
Congressional District make it im ing to ills comrades of the Grand
possible for me to attend the exoroiSes. Army of the Republic. The ofiioe now
I regret exceedingly my inability to vaoaut has generally been filled by a
partioiiiate iii person in the Centen Grand Army man. Mr. Wakefield
nial becausoiTBltliougli I ■ have been was oue. Mr. Heald has never sought
away from Cmj native to'wn for •more ofiioe on any such ground but it will
tlian twelve years, I am always inter not harm the rest of us to remember
ested iu her growth and development. the facts.
•
I sincerely trust that tlie Ceuteunial
will be a success and I hope that the
now century Avill have a greater de WAJERVILLB 8; SKOWHEGAN. 4.
velopment iu store for the city of WaThe new WaterviUe team 'played
terville. During the Ceuteunial anni
with
Skowhegau Saturday, winning
versary my thoughts will be with you,
by a score of 8 to 4. The game was
iu your exercises. ,
.Very truly yourH.
an interesiiig oue throughout. Water^
' S. GALLERT.
ville wiuuiug out in the last two in
nings. WaterviUe batted for 13 hits
aud only made two fleldiiiu errors.
MR- BERRY MAY LEAVE US.
Mouix at [second was ^the star of the
There is a iwssibility tliat the Rev. team accepting his five ohauoes in
Wilbur F. Berry may remove from the field aud getting five safe lilts.
this oity. The following paragraph Hea»is one of the few men already
was printed iu last week’s Rumford igued by WaterviUe. Flynn pitched
Falls Times: “Rev. W. F. Berry of good ball and was well supported by
WaterviUe 'will preaoh at the M. E. Dobbins behind the bat. It looks as
olmroli uei^ ^auday at 10.80. The if the local management was getting
officials of the olmroh have received some men together who will be able
assurance that Mr. Berry will accept to play ball some when the season
the Romford Fails pastorate aud it is opens.
exiHSoted he will move his family here
How^somo people who are so widely
the last of this mouth. ’ ’
different from ns can be satisfied with
Mr. Berry has not yet returned aud themselves is past all human under
‘
,
is not expected here until the latter standing.
part of the week. Those nearest him No doubt poverty would be less of
here do not know that he has made a a misfortune were it not for the fact
decision, bnt lie is expected to soon.
that so many people treat it ihi a crime.

v

THE COAL STATION AND PROS
PECT.

SWEEPING MEASURE
I
,

<

For Protection of President and Other
Officials In the United States.
THE SUPPRESSION OF ANARCHY
Also Aimed at In Bill Passed
by the House.
Wnshington, June 10.—The house
yesterday passed the bill to protect
the president, vice president, mem
bers of the cabinet uud foreign min
isters and ambassadors, and to suppress
the teaclilng of anarchy, by a vote of
175 to 38. .V motion to reeonimit the
measure with instriietlons to'strlke but
certain sections was defeated, 71 to
123.
The bill passed Is a substitute for the
senate measure, which contained no
autl'unareliy provisions, but which did
contain a provision omitted from the
substitute for a bodyguard for the
president.
The substitute consists of 13 sec
tions. It provides that any persons
who shall unlawfully, puiTOselj' and
knowingly kill the president or vice
prq^ildent, or any officer entitled by law
to succeed to the presidency, any for
eign amb.'issiidor or minister accred
ited to this country “while, engaged in
the perforiuanee of Ids oflleial duties or
because,of his otilclal charneter. Or be
cause of any of his acts or omissions,’’
shall suffer death. Any person wlio at
tempts to commit any of the above of
fenses shall be Imprisoned nut less than
10 years.
Any person while-engaged in an un
lawful attempt to iufflet grievous bodily
barm upon the president or any person
entitled, to succeed hiin^ if he infliets
Injuries which cause death, shall be
imprisoned fof life; If such Injuries do
not cause death such offender shall bo
imprisoned not less than five years.
Any person who aids, abets or con
spires with another to comnilt any of
the above offenses shall be deemed a
principal. Any person who knowingly
harbors, conceals or aids with Intent'
that he may avoid-arrest or punish
ment, any person who has committed
jme of the above offenses, shall be im
prisoned froni one to 25 years. An,v
person who advoeate.s tlie unlawful kill
ing of an officer of the government or
of tbe^ gorerniiicut qf any civilized na
tion because of his official character,
or who openly justifies such killing
with intent to secure the commission
of any of the above offenses, shall be
fined from .$500 to$5000 and imprisoned
from_oue to 20 years..^
Any person who conspire?.or advises
any person to assault or kill, within or
without the United States, the chief
magistrate of a foreign country be
cause of. his official character, shall lie
punished ns follows:
If the attempt is made and death re
sults such ofifender fliall suffer death.
If such attempt does not result In death,
the puiiishinent shall be a flueof$.’)00
to $5000 and imprisonment from five to
25 .years. If such attempt Is not made
the puijjsbment shall be a similar fine
and imprisonment froni' oue to five
years.
Section 11 provides that no person who
Is opposed to all organized government
or Is a member of any organization en
tertaining or teaching such opposition
shall be admitted Info the United
States, and that any person who aids
such person to enter shall be fined from
$500 to $5000 lind Imprisoned from one
to five year.s.
Section 12 prohibits the naturalization
of .anarchists aud empowers the courts
to hivestlgate, and before jssuIngflnaJy
papers to require theaffidayltof theappllcaht affirming the truth of every
material fact necessary for naturaliza
tion.
The last section of the bill provides
that III all proswutlons under the first
seven sections of the act. it should bo
presumed, until the contrary Is proved,
that the preslfkmt or other offle-er was
engaged in his offlclnl duties at the
time of the ofl’ense.
FAVORS NIC.4^UAGUA ROUTE.
Wnshington, June 10.—An interest
ing contribution to the dlscusslpn of
the Isthmian eaiinl project was made
In the senate.yesterday by Mr. Harris
of Kansas, a member of (he eompilttee
on Inter-oceaulc canals, who Is also an
engineer of recognized ability. He
strongly adviK-ated the selection of the
Nicaragua route, lie nialntalued that
It was entirely feasible and practicable
from an engineering stnudiwiut, and
said that some of the difficulties preseutiid by the I’nnaina route were in
superable.
IN MISS TAYLOR’S BEHALF.
.Washlnaton, June 10.—Representative
Shallenberger of Nebraska yestei-Jay
introduced a resolution requesting the
secretary of war (o I’oinnninlente to the
house “the causes and reason for the
dismissal of Rebecca J. Taylor from her
position in the classified service of the
war department.’’ Miss Taylor Is tlie
clerk recently dismissed for writing
letters to the press criticising the
president lu connection with the adluiuistrutlou of Philippine affairs,
COMPLAINTS UNFOUNDED.
Washington, June 10.—United States
Minister Hart yesterday called on
Secretary Hay. He Is returning lo his
post at Bogota, having satlsfautorlly
met the complaints that bad been made
against him.

Charles E. Field, president ot tlie
Bacon & Robinson Coal Oo., of Ban^rTtas-jastiaturned from Baltimore,
where he went to look over the sitnation in relation to the coal strike.
"Down there they tell me,” said
Mr. Field, ‘ ‘ that, it is impossible for
any man to say wheu the srike will
be over. Ic is a fight to finish. Wlien
the finish will come no one oau tell.
The operators absolutely refuse to
arbitrate aud nothing is being done
whioh offers the slightest possibility
of settling the diffioulties.
“The soft coal miners in West Vir
ginia aud Virginia either went out
Saturday or will go out early in the
week. This is not a symxiathetio
strike, the operatives simply taking
advantage of the hard coal strike
and the soarcity and high prioe of
coal; Whether or not the Pennsyl
vania soft coal workers ’ will go out
is difficult to say, although the^prolv
abilities arethat the.y will. In this
event tfie situation will be oritioal
in the e.^treme if the strike is con
tinued for anJk length of time.
"There is a limited amount of hard
coal ill New York aud Pliiladelphia
but it is selling as high as $10 knd
$10.75 per • ton and only very small
amounts are being f sold to any one
enstomer. Of course it is impossible
to tell what the future has iu store
but there is a general feeling that
the worst is yet to come. It is cer
tainly expected tljat there will be vio
lence before the strike is over.
‘ 1 The sitnation iu Bangor is not a
promising one. We perhaim had more
ooal wheu the strike first oommenoed
than many other places bnt there is
not more than enough left to last for
the next 30 or 60 days. After that
Bangor people will have
get along
as best they can. The price here is
$7 per ton but further advances may
be expected if the strike is not settled
within a comparatively short time.
The Bangor dealers have only raised
the prioe per ton 75 cents, while the
dealers in the big cities have raised
it much higher.
"Should the strike last, say until
Sept. 1, there would probably be no
coal here daring the early part of fhe
winter. Should it last longer there
will be no tellin|;/wheii we can get
any. In the meantime we can only
wait."
r
On Saturday it was reported" that
the Stiokney & Baboock Ooal Co., of
Bangor, has sold 1,000 tons of authraoite ooal stored in its Front street
sheds, to the Eastern Steamship Co.,
for use on its "steamers on the route
between that oity aud Boston. The
company has been unable to secure
shipments and in order to prevent
being forced to use soft cor.l, it issued
instructions to its agents to buy all
the anthracite they oau get their
hands on.
-to

BEAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

The following transfers of real es
tate are among tlipse Iktely recorded
in this county:
Oakland—Nancy J. Ellis to Isaac
J. Dyer, laud and buildings, $3000.
Vassalboro—Louis B. Haskell and
Frank E. Haskell, to Frank O. Haokett, land and buildings; Geprge E.
Dearborn to Joseph Libby, land
YTaterville—Horace Perkins to Stan
ford H. Chase, laud, $150, Margaret L.
Smith of Boston, Mass., to Horaoe
Prekins, land, Aaron A. Tlaisted aud
Florence Plaisted to Charles J.
Olnkey, land.
Hla Weakneaa.

Albert—Why. don’t you recollect that
girl? That’s the girl you used to rave
over last summer—call her a “poem”
and all Miat.
Edward—By Jove, so It Is.'t I never
could commit a “poem”,t4 memory.—
Harper’s Bazar,
I -f
Conaolatlon.

Edith—Yale Is my favorite. Tfie^
turn out the best men at New Ha’/eu..
.lack—That’s what | said when they
fired me at the end of the Junior year.—
New York Times.

Cxecatffr’s i¥otice.
The lubsoriber herehy gives notice that he has
been dnly Appoin'M Exeeutor of the will of J.
O Hutehluaon.lMe ot Winslow, In the Onnnty
ot Kcnnabee, oeeeased, ard slven b'lnds as the
law dtrsets. All persons having demands against
the estate ot said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all Indebted thereto
are reaueste 1 to make I'avment hnm*dlately.
DaVIDH HU'XOHINSON.
June 9,1902.
3 ir 4.
Kennebec Gonnty—In Probate C mrt at Augustt, on the second Monday o* June, 1902.
A Certain Instrument, purpirting to be the
laat will and testament or Mary R. Pinkham, late
of Oakland, In said County, deceased, bavlnif been
p'eseated for probate;Ordered, That notice thereof be given three
weeks sncoesslvelyprlor to the second Monday of
July next, n the-watervllle Mail a newspaperprinted In Watervllle, that all persons Interested
may attend at a Court ot Probate, then to be
bo'den at Augusta, and show cause. It anyi-wbr
the Instrument should not be proved, approved,
and allowed as the last will aud testament of
the said deoeassC
Q. T. STEVENS, Judge.
ATTEST; Howard Owen, Register pro tern.
Sir 4
^
Kennebec County—In Probata Court at Angus*
ta.on thsseoond Honday of Jane, 190-2.
Cora F. Fags, Qnardlan of Hugh F. Page and
Boy li. PaM, of Watervllle, In said County,
minors, having petlUoned for Ucanae to sell the
followlni rent estate of said wards, the prooesdi
to be plaoed on Interest, vix: All the interest of
said wards in one undivided third part of the
Ptge Blook, so called, oh Ualn Street in said
Watervills;
Ordered, Tnat notiee thereof bd given three weeks

attend at a Court of Probate then to be holden at
Auguata, and show uanae, if any, why the prayer
of said petition ihontd not he granted.
G.T. NEVENS, Judgo
Atteeti Howard Owsn, Register pro tem,

